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MEASUKEMEKT AST) APPOR,TIONMEST OF THE WATERS OF THE 
ST. EAKY A N D  NILK RIVERS. 

IKTERSATTONAT, JOINT COJIJIIWIOS, 
Detroit, Nich., N a y  15, 1917'. 

The  International .Joint Commission, pursuant  to  public  notice, 
met in the  Federal  Building  at  Iletroit, Mich., :It 10 o'clock a. m., 
Tuesday, May  I d ,  1917, for  the  purpose of hearing  further  argument 
in  the  matter of the mettsluwneIlt and  apportionment of the  water 
of the St. Mary and  Milk  Rivers nrld their  tributaries  in  the  United 
States  and  Canada,  under  Article VI of the  t,reaty of January 11, 
1909, l)etween the  Vnitrd  States  and ( h a t  Britain. ' 

Present : Obadiah  Oardner  (presiding),  Charles A. Magrath,  James 
A. Tawney, R. B. Glenn, 1.'. B. Mignault,  and  Whitehead  Kluttz 
(secretary). 

Mr. GAHDNER. Gentlemen, the  International  Joint Commission has 
met  here  in  the  city of Detroit  for  the  consideration of several  mat- 
ters of interest  to  the  two  Governments.  The first matter  that  will 
be taken up this  morning is an  argument  to  be  presented  by  the chief 
counsel of the  Reclamation  Service of the  United  States. As Mr. 
Tawney  was  the  presiding officer at  the  meeting of the comnlission 
a t  St. Paul, Minn., in  May, 1915, when  argument  by  others  was first 
heard  in  this  matter,  at which  time  there were  developed  some  ques- 
tions  regarding  legal  procedure, I am  going  to  call  upon  him to  
make  a  statement at  this  time  with reference to  it. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Mr. Chairman  and genklemen, the  representatives 
of the  two  Governments  and  the  representatives of private  interests 
who are present and  interested in the  Milk  and St. Mary  Rivers 
matter  will  recall  that  the commission, on its own  initiative,  held a 
hearing on this question, and also heard  arguments  at  the  city of 
St. Paul  in  May, 1915. The  hearing  and  the  arguments were at   that  
time closed. 

Subsequently the chief  counsel for  the  Reclamation  Service of the 
United  States  applied  to  the commission for an  opportunity to be 
heard  further  on behalf of that service. At  the  meeting of the com- 
mission at  M7ashington in  April  last  this  application  was  formally 
presented  and  the commission granted  the request, and fixed upon  the 
15th of May  as  the  time  and  the  city of Detroit, Mich., as  the most 
convenient  place for all  who  were  concerned, a t  which Judge  Ring, 

~ chief  counsel for  the  Reclamation  Service,  was  to  present  his  supple- 
mental  argument on  k)eh:llf  of that service. 

I \~ou ld  suggest, Mr. ('hairm:ln, that  at  this  point  the  secretary of 
the commission rent1 the  order n-llicla W:IS made wt that  time so that  
all who :we present  may know j u s t  what the terms  and  conditions 
of  the  order  are. 

Mr.. T ~ - ~ r ~ w z .  I n  orclor to ~n:ilw tlw r o c ~ o r t l  conlpletc, I will re:d first 
the  letter to w L i ( ~ l 1  Mr.. T:l>\-ney r*ri'e!wtl, (~or~stj t~~ting  the  application 
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4 ST. MARY AND MILK RIVERG. 

of Judge  King for R sdpplemental  argument.  Then I will read the 
notice  and  the  order  accompanying it. 

( l h e  application,  notice,  and  order above referred  to,  together  with 
a list of persons to whom  notice  was  sent, are copied into the record 
as follows :) 

TJNITED STATES RECLAMATI~N SERVICE. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Waahington, D. C., March 21, 1917. 
Hon. OILIIJIAEI GARDXEI~. 

Chu~ir..r,trrn Itrtcrtuctiollal J o i r l t  Corrcttcis.sion, Il .ctshirlgton, I). Cy. 

honornhle commission in re  measurement and  apportionment of the  waters of 
Mu I)EAI~ SIR: On May 24-25, 3915, a certttin  lwaring was hat1 before your 

the  St.  Mary  and Milk Rivers  and  their  tributaries  in  the  United  States  and 
Canadn,  under  the  treaty of January 11.  1909, beween the  United  States  and 
Gre:lt Britain. I h:tve before me the complete report of the proceedings and 
briefs filed in  said  proceedings. 

the  legal phases involved a t  said lienring by the  Representatives of the TJnitetl 
While I do  not differ from nnp of the conclusions reachcvl nntl announced on 

States,  there  are some phases of the question  not  presented  either in the brief 
or in  the  report of the oral argument,  which I \voultl like to present  orally as 
supplemental  thereto. 

people under the United States  reclamation  projects, as well as other  citizens 
As you are  aware,  the TJnited States  Reclamation Swvice, on behalf of the 

of the  State of Montana, is vitally  interested in the outcome of this contro- 
versy,  and  the good citizens of Canada  appear  to be equally as much interested 
therein. I take it,  therefore, that since  the  case has not been  finally deter- 
mined your honorable commission will  welrome  any  assistance that may be 
given by any of those  representing the interests involved on either side of the 
international  boundary.  The  Reclamation Commission is very  desirous  that 
I, as chief  counsel of the United States Reclamation Service, should be heard 
on this  matter  before a final determination of the  controversy is reached  and 
announced. 

If,  therefore,  the commission can see its way  clear to permit  me  to  be  heard 
in   an  oral argument  in  support of our views, it  will  be  highly  appreciated. 
I will be  prepared  to  present  the  same at your  semiannual  meeting  to be held 
here April 3. If there should be other  business on hand,  any  time  during  the 
week of April B will be  convenient  and  agreeable  to me, or if the commission 
prefers to hear the same at a later date any time after M a y  10 will  suit m y  
convenience. 

Trusting  the commission may  see its way  clear  to  grant the foregoing  request, 
I am, 

Respectfully, 
WILT, R. KING, Chief Counsel. 

APRIL 6, 1917. 
SIR: I have  the  honor  to  inform you that   a t  its session  held in  this  city  April 

3 the International  Joint Commission appointed  Tuesday,  the 15th day of May, 
1917, as   the time,  and  the  city of Detroit, Mich., as the place, for hearing  sup- 
plemental  argument in the  matter of the  measurement  and  apportionment of 

January 11,  1909. 
the  waters of the  St.  Mary  and Milk Rivers,  nnder  Article VI of the  treaty of 

which  requires  that  in  any  proceeding “all  parties  interested  therein shall be 
The  city of Detroit  was  selected in pursuance of Article XI1 of the  treaty, 

given  convenient  opportunity  to  be  heard.” The session will begin at  10 o’clock 
a. m., in  the  Federal  Building.  For  further  information I inclose  a copy of 

plemental  argument at Detroit  in  said  matter. 
the  order of the commission in  reference  to  the  aforesaid session for n snp- 

I am, sir,  with  great  respect, 
Your  obedient  servant, 

VYRITEHEAD KLUTTZ, Secvetruy. - 
ORDER ADOPTED I3T THE IZTTERNATIOS.4L JOINT  COMMISSION. 

WA~I-IINGTON, D. C., April 3, 1917. 
* * * * * * * 

United  States, has  applied  to this commission to be  heard on behalf of that 
Whereas Mr. Will  R.  King, chief counsel for the Reclamation Service of the 
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service  upon  the  questious involved in  the Milk and  St. Mary Rivers  matter 
either  during  the week beginning  April 2 or at any  time  after May 10,  1917 : 

that  the commission will  hear  him at the city of Detroit, Mich., on May 15, 
Ordered, That  the  said  application  be  granted,  and  that  counsel  be notified 

1917, in  the  Federal  Building at 10 o’clock a. m. 
ordcrc~ l  fr/rthw, That notice to a11 thosr who Il:~re heretofore  nppeared  in 

said  matter  be give11 of the  time  and  place of said  hearing, nntl that  at  said 
time  they will  he  given an o1,portunity to reply to  the  argument of Mr. King, 
if they so desire. 

k i; * * * * * 
of session of the 1tlterImtiorl:il Joint Commission to be held a t  Detroit, Mich., 

List of persons to whom notic.e was sent untler dates of April 8 and 6, 1917, 

X a y  15,  1917, for hearing  supplemental  argument  in  the  matter of the  nieasure- 
n ~ e n t  and apportionment of the  waters of the  St.  Mary ant1 Milk Rivers  under 
Article V I  of the  treaty of January 11,  1909: 

The Secretary of State. 
The  Secretary of War. 
The  Secretary of the Interior. 

- €Jon. Henry L. Myers, United  States  Senate. 
Hon. Thomas 5. Walsh,  United  States  Senate. 

Hon.  Jcnnnette Rnnlrin, House of Itepresentatives. 
Hon.  John M. Evans, House of Representatives. 

Hon. Samuel Vernon Stewart,  governor of Montana,  Helena, Mont. 
Mr. Manton M. Wyvell,  counsel for the United  States Government. 

The  attorney  general of Montana,  Helena, Mont. 
The  State  engineer of Montana,  Helena, Mont. 
Hon. Will  R.  King, chief  counsel, Reclamation Service, Wnshiugton, D. C.  
Mr. Arthur P. Davis, chief engineer,  United  States  Reclamation Service. 

Mr. W. J. Egleston, counsel for the  Reclamation  Service,  Helena, Mont. 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr.  Morris  kien, counsel for the  Reclamation Service, Washington, D.  C. 
Mr. F. H. Newell, United  States  Reclamation Service, Washington, I). C. 
Mr. N. C. Grover,  United  States  Reclamation Service, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. R. hl. Conner,  United  States  Reclamation Service, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. (;. (:. Stevens,  United  States (:eologic:tl Survey,  Wtshington. D. C. 
Mr. (ieorge Otis Smith,  Director  United  States Geological Survey,  Wash- 

Mr. W. B. Sands,  counsel  for  the  Water Users’ Bssociation of Chinook, 

Mr. Henry O’Hanlon,  counsel for the  Upper Milk River  Water Users’ 

JIr. Louis W. Hill, president  Great  Northern  Railroatl,  St.  Paul, Minn. 
Mr. E. C. Lindley, counsel for the  Great  Northern  Railroad,  St.  Paut, 

Mr. R. Rudd,  assistant to the  president  Great  Northern  Railroad, St. 

h k .  E. C .  LeeAy, Great  Northern  Railroad,  St.  Paul, Minn. 

ington, r). C. 

Mont. 

Association,  Chinook, Mont. 

Minn. 

Paul, Minn. 

Mr. KLUTTZ. ,4 similar  notice was sent out on  the  Canadian  side to  
the following-named persons : 

Lieut. Col. C. S. MacInnes, K. C., Ottawa. 
William J.  Stewart, chief hydrographer,  Department of Naval  Service, 

E. F. I h t h e ,  superintendent of irrigation,  Department of the  Interior, 

William l’enrce, Western  Canada  Irrigation Association, Calgary. 
It. -1. Burleg,  Cypress  Hills  Water TJsers’ Association, Calgary. 
13’. 1,. \ \ ‘ ; I I~~c~.LYI,  gerlelxl esecutive :lssist:lllt, C;unadi:tn L’avific Itailway 

HOII. William M. Martin,  premier of Snskatchewan,  Regina. 
E. 11‘. Hcatty, rice 1)resident and wneral counsel Cantltlian I’avific Rail- 

George Hareourt,  Deputy  Minister of Agriculture.  Edmonton,  Alberta. 
Sir Joseph  Pope, K. C. M. G., Under  Secretary of State for External 

0tt:lIv:l. 

Ottnw:1. 

Co., Montreal. 

way co., ,I.lontre:\l. 

Montreal. 
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Mr. TAWSEP. Now, gentlemen, we will  nest  take  the  appearances 
of those who are  present  and  their  addresses, as well a s  the  names of 
t,he parties  they  represent,  beginning  with  the two Governments: as 
we did before. 

(The  following  appearances were  announced :) 
Mr. Manton 11.1. If’gvell, counsel for  the  United  States,  Washington, 

Mr. I]rill R. Ring! chief  counsel.  Reclanlation  Service of the  United 

Hon. Thomas .T. Walsh,  United  States  Senator  from  Montana, 

Mr. ITr. ,J. Egleston,  district counsel,  IJnitecl States  Reclamation 

air. E. TV. Burr.  district counsel, TTnited StRtes Reclamation 

Mr. F. XI. Nelvell, consulting  engineer, IJnitecl States ReclamaJion 

Mr. ,John C. Hoyt, hydraulic  engineer,  United  States Geological 

Mr. G. C’. Stevens?  engineerj  United  States Geological Surrey? 

Mr. R. M. Conner,  engineer,  United  States  Reclamation  Sen-ice, 

Mr. R. L. Mitchell,  assistant  attorney  general,  State of Montana. 
Mr. C. S. Heidl,  hydrographer, engineer’s office, State of Montana. 
Lieut Col. C. S. MacInnes, K. C., counsel for  the  Dominion Gov- 

Mr.  Christopher C. Robinson,  assistant counsel for  the Dominion 

Mr. E. F. Drake,  Superintendent of Irrigation,  Ottawa. 
Mr. R. J .  Burley,  irrigation  engineer,  Department of the  Interior, 

Cal  ary. &. C. H. Atwood,  Water  Power  Branch,  Department of the  In- 
terior,  Ottawa. 

Mr. .J. S. Dennis,  Assistant to the  President,  Canadian Pacific 
Railway,  Montreal. 

Col. MACINKFX. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Robinson,  Mr.  Drake,  Mr. 
Rnrley,  and myself represent  not  only  the  Dominion of Canada,  but 
I Rm informed  by  Mr.  Drake  that  communication  has been received 
from  the  Provinces of Alberta  and  Saskatchewan,  from  the  Western 
Canada  Irrigation Association, and  from  the  Cypress I-Iills Water 
Users’ Association that  they are satisfied with  the  same  represent,n- 
tion. 

n. c. 
States!  Washington, D. C. 

Washington, D. C. 

Service,  Helena,  Mont. 

Service,  Denver, Colo. 

Service. Urbana. 111. 

Survey,  Washington. . 

Washington. 

Washington. 

ernment,  Ottawa. 

Government,  Ottawa. 

Mr. TAWNE,Y. Are  there  any  other  appearances? 
Mr. Krxc,. Senator  Walsh  will be present  to-morrow  morning, as 

I untlerstand,  and  would  like  to be heard  before  this commission on 
the questions  involved. 

Mr. TAWKEY. The  Senator will arrive, I am  informed,  this  after- 
noon, but  not  in  time  to be heard to-day. H e  was detained. His 
appearance  may be entered. 

Now, gentlemen,  in view of the  importance of the  matter involved 
in  this  supplemental  hearing,  and  in view of the absence of one of 
the members of this commission.  who has been unavoidably  delayed 
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in  getting  here, it has been thought  best  not to proceed until  the 
absent  member of the  commission  arrives.  The  commission  has  some 
executive  work in which i-t could  engage  this  afternoon,  but  if it 
would  inconvenience  anyone  materially  to  have it go over until  to- 
morrow morning we would go on this  afternoon. 

Col. MACINKES. I would  respectfully u q e ,  Mr. Chairman,  that 
the  matter be proceeded  with  as  early  as  possible,  and if it would  suit 
the  convenience of the  commission  to  sit  this  afternoon, I know  that 
it would  be  very  agreeable t'o Mr. Dennis  and  others  who ap ear 
here for  Canada  to  have  the  matter  taken  up  and disposed oE so 
that we may be released for  other  duties. I f  it is not  asking  too 
much, we will  ask for permission  to  proceed  not  later  than  this  after- 
noon. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Then we will  take a recess until  half-past 2 o'clock 
this  afternoon. 

(A recess  was thereupon, a t  10.45 o'clock a. m., taken  until 2.30 
o'clock p. m.) 

AFTER RECESS. 

The commission  reconvened at  the ex  iration  of  the recess. 
Mr. TAWNEY. Judge  King, we are  rea 0 y to proceed. 
Mr. KING. Of course, I am  ready  to  follow  directions,  but, as I 

understood it, you  were  to  wait  until  the  other  member of the com- 
mission is present. I should  prefer  that  all be  present. 

Mr. TAWNEY. We have  no  word  from  him  and  do  not  know  when 
he  will  be  here,  and  there  are  other  gentlemen  here  who  want  to  get 
away  as  soon  as  possible. 

Mr. KING. Is  it the wish of the cornmission that I proceed? 
Mr. TAWNEY. You  may go ahead. 

ARGUMENT BY WILL R. KING, ON BEHALF OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE  UNITED  STATES,  REPRESENTING),  AS  CHIEF  COUNSEL, 
THE  UNITED  STATES  RECLAMATION  SERVICE.' 

Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman  and gentlemen of the  commission, I 
deem it  a  special  privilege  to  have  an  opportunity  to  present  the 
views of the  Reclamation  Commission as a supplement to the  very 
able  arguments of Mr. M. M. Wyvell, Mr. Sands,  and  others,  at  the 
hearing  in  this  matter  held  at St. Paul.  With  your permission, I 
shall  take  the  matter  up  in  what I deem the  logical  order,  and  at 
the  outset  will  say  that I shall be pleased to  have  any  questions  asked 
me  ut any  time  covering  the  points  which I shall  present. 

During  the session of the  commission  at  St.  Paul,  Minn., on May 
24 to 28, 1915, Mr. F. H. Newell,  then  Director of the  United  States 
Reclamation  Service,  who is wit,h  us  to-dag,  recommended  that  this 
commission  select  two  engineers fo r  the  purpose of gathering  further 
data  before  the  final  submission of the  controversy.  Some of us 
agreed that his plan  would be a wise one,  but,  as I mderstand the 
position  taken by this commission, it mas  deemed advisable  to  deter- 
mine,  first,  what  was  meant by the  treaty  between  our  two  great 
countries  before  taking  up  that  feature  and  before  going  to  the 

1 All italics used  herein are Judge King's.  
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expense of having  further  water measurenlents  made.  Since  then i t  
has been decided not  to  insist  upon  taking  those  steps  until  after  the 
treaty is interpreted. 

With  your honors’  indulgence, I desire  to  read a part of the  treaty 
herein  involved. It may  sound a little monotonous to  read it,  it 
having been read  before  and  having been presented  in  the  former 
proceedings,  yet I take it that  it is well to  read it once more  before 
proceeding  further  with  this  argument. I n  Article V I  of the  treaty 
It  is provlded  that- 

The  high  contracting  parties  agree  that  the  St.  Mary  and Milk Rivers  and 
their  tributaries  (in  the  State of Montana  and  the  Provinces of Alberta  and 
Saskatchewan)  are  to  he  treated  as one stream  for  the  purposes of irrigation 

two  countries,  but in making such  equal  appoxonment  more  than half  may  be 
ancl power, and  the waters thereof shall be portioned  equally between the 

. taken  from one river  and  less  then half from  the  other by either  country so as 
to  afford  a  more beneficial use  to  each. It is  further  agreed  that  in  the  division 
of such  waters  during  the  irrigation  season, between the 1st of April  and 31st 
of October,  inclusive, annually,  the  United  Stales is entitled  to a prior  appro- 
priation of 500 cubic feet  per second of the  waters of Milk River,  or SO much 
of such  amount as constitutes  three-fourths of its  natural flow, and  that  Canada 
is entitled  to a prior  appropriation of 500 cubic feet  per second of the flow 
of St.  Mary  River, or so much of such  amount US constitutes  three-fourths 
of its  natural flow. 

The  channel of the Milk River  in  Canada  may be used at   the  convenience 
of the  United  States  for  the conveyance, while  passing  through  Canadian ter- 
ritory, of waters  diverted  from  the  St.  Mary  River.  The  provisions of Article 
I1 of this  treaty  shall  apply  to  any  injury  resulting  to  property  in  Canada 
from  the conveyance of such  waters  through  the Milk River. 

The  measurement  and  apportionment of the  water  to be used by each  country 
shall  from  time  to  time be made  jointly by the  properly  constituted  reclamation 
officers of the  United  States ancl the  properly  constituted  irrigation officers 
of His  Majesty  under  the  direction of the  International .Joint Commission. 

Now, gentlemen of this  high  joint commission, before  whom I have 
the  honor to appear,  permit me to  say  that I am  not  altogether  cer- 
tain  that I voice the  judgment of u12 others  representing  the  United 
States,  the  State of Montana,  and  the  citizens  thereof,  participating 
in connection  with  this  matter,  but I understand  this  treaty  to  mean, 
that if at  any  time  there is less than  the 500 second-feet of water 
in  either of the  streams  in question, the respective  countries,  as  they 
are designated,  may  take  three-fourths of the  water  supply  then 
found flowing in  that  stream, whichever  stream it may be. After 
the 500 second-feet  shall  have been supplied to either of the coun- 
tries  in  either of the  streams  involved,  as  designated  in  the  treaty, 
then  the  water in excess thereof is equally t o  be divided between the 
two countries. 

Previously  when  before  this  honorable commission on  this  matter 
the  subject of the  interpretation of the  treaty  was  incidentally  men- 
tioned  by me, but no detailed  discussion was had  involving  the 
particular question  now  presented. As I remember it, I indicated 
something  to  the effect that  in  order to  reach n proper  interpretation 
of this  treaty betwettn our  great  countries we should  take  into con- 
sideration  the results eventually  that  might ensue by reason of the 
interpretation to  be reached  one  way or the  other. One member of 
this commission at-the  time  indicated  that  in  his view such was not 
the  rule  governing  the  construction of treaties. 

To begin  with I shall  therefore  take up that  feature,  and  in  doing 
so I feel  safe  in  saying  and  assuming  as a premise  that a11 nuth,orities 
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< 0 1 1 1 7 ~ 7  i n  hotdhry to the c#’ert tkitt thri settled ‘‘ d e s  of ronsfruclion ” 
crppticnhlc tci p r i m t c  contracts, incluclbng the rules qoverning  the 
adnvissiorh of e,rtr.insic  evidence in tthe cletcrmilution of the  intent of 
f h e  pctrkies, w i t h   e p u l  force apply  to treaties  between ?lat iom. 

On  this  subject  the  rule is stated  in  Chancellor  Kent’s  Commen- 
taries  (rol. 1, p. 174)  as  follows: 

tory I I ~ ) O I I  1I:ltions as priv:lt? (w~tr:wts nre hintling upon inttivitluals ; ant1 they 
‘I’reatirs of every kind, \rllen nl:ttle by the  conlyetent  authority, art? as obliga- 

art! to recriw i t  f a i r  r r l b t z  TihcrarT intc’,.pr,ctcrtiorL weording to the intc?Ltion of the 
( ~ o I I t m ( : t i u g  p:trlit.s, :IIKI to be kept with the most scrupulous good f i t i t h .  Their 
uleullirlg is to he ascertained by the surne rlllC8 of construction and course o f  
rccrsoning which tuc apply to tile interpretation of private  contracts. 

I n  Whitney 7). Robertson (124 U. S., 194) it is held  that” 
13y the Constitution a treaty  is  placed on the same footing and macle n like 

obligation with an act of legislation * * *. 
It will thus be  observed that  the same  rules  are  applicable to the 

construction of treaties as  to  contracts  entered  into between  intli- 
vitluals or legislative  enactments, as the case may be, whether  such 
enactments  are  the  result of an  act of Congress  or of a  State.  Upon 
this  point I refer  to  Tucker a. Alexandroff (183 U. S., 424, 437) ; 
United Ytat,es ‘0. Arredondo  (6 Pet., 691, 710) ; and  United  States 71. 
1l’Auterive (10 How., 609, 622). 

The  principles  to which I here  refer  may  appear  to  this  honorable 
body as being  somewhat  elementary,  but,  from  the  observations 
made  at  the  former  hearing  in St. Paul, as printed,  and  which I have 
carefully  considered,  there  appears  to be some  difference of opinion 
on the subject. My reasons for referring,  therefore,  to  the  decisions 
bearing on that  point, I trust,  are  pardonable. 

The rules,  gentlemen, are too  well  settled  to  admit of doubt  t,hat 
where  a  latent  ambiguity, or whatever  term you choose to  call it, 
(i open to construction ” may  appear,  whether  in a contract,  in  an  act 
of legislation, or a treaty-all. lawyers agree, and I therefore  take it 
for  granted  that you  agree  with me-that under  such  circumstances 
extrinsic evidence is  always  admissible  to  determine  what  the  parties 
to such  contract,  the  members  acting  upon  such  legislation, or the 
p r t y  Governments to the  treaty  had  in  mind  at  the  time of the 
esecution t,lIereof. If  this  premise  shall be agreed  to  then it follows 
that  the  treaty  under  consideration,  in  order  to  determine its import, 
necessarily  inchtdes  all  diplomatic  correspondence  leading LIP to  and 
considered in the  making of the  treaty.  (fentlemen,  in view of.  the 
fact  that  the  former record in  this caye sets  forth  all of this  diplomatic 
correspondence, nntl since  you  have it b&re yo11, I fee1 that it would 
be taking I I ~  too  much v:tluable t,ime to  read  from  that  diplomntic 
correspondence.  However, I call y o ~ w  ttttention  to  the  inclusion 
khereof in  the .record as presented  in  the  hearing  in  May, 1915 : and, 
j n  view of the rules which I have mnllnciated ant1 expect to demon- 
strate to  lrte the law of construction  under  such  circumstances. I 
:lssume that yon will give the same your cnreftd consideration. To 
e:lrry out the conclusion of tlw  1)rtmises w11ic.h T feel that 1 hit\.e laid 
1)efore yo11. it becomes incumbent u1mn 11s to shotv that  in  this  treaty 
there is such an  ambiguity as, under all the. rules of construction, will 
entitle the tre:tty to  interpretation;  anti  whatever view may  be 
tnlren, I :tm firmly of the  opinion we will  have to  reach  the c,onclu- 
sion that this treaty is open  to conitruction-ope11 now to  construc- 
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tion  at  the  hands of this  honorable commission. Applying  the  rule 
here,  very  important  does it become that we examine  the  langwge 
of the entire treaty; yes, every  paragraph,  every  sentence:  every 
clause ; and,  in  fact,  examine  every  word,  in order to determine 
whether  there is any room for  construction; and, if so, what con- 
struction shall be placed thereon so as  to  make  the  entire  instrument 
effective,  if possible. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Judge  King, clo you contend t h a t   m y  other  part of 
this  treaty  has  any  beiring  upon  or  should be considered in connection 
with  the  construction of Article V I ?  

Mr. KING.  I do. I think we have  a  right  to  take  into  consideration 
the  treaty  in its entirety ; the  preamble  and  everything  in connection 
with it. It is  our  duty,  under  all  rules of construction,  to  read  this 
treaty as one instrument,  and so to read it as to  make  every  para- 
graph, sentence, and  word effective, if permissible  under  the  language 
of the  treaty. 

Mr. TAW’NEY. That  would he true, undolxbtedly, as  to  the  parts of 
the  treaty  that  are  dependent.  Article V I  is entirely  independent 
from all the  other  articles of the  treaty  outside of the preamble. 

Mr. RING. Well, I am  not  prepared  to  admit  that,  except  in  a  lim- 
ited way. Generally  speaking,  such is the position I am  taking,  but 
T am  not  prepared  to  admit  the  limited  way  in  which you have  stated 
it,  any more than one  would be justified in  admitting  that one  section 
of a statute  must  be  construed  independent of another  section  when 
they  are  all  included  within  the one act passed, and  overlooking  all 
the sections pertaining  to  the same  subject  matter.  My  position is 
that  every section, paragraph, sentence, phrase,  and  word  must  be 
taken  into  consideration, m order  that,  taking  the same as a  whole, we 
may be  able to  determine  what  was  the  intention of the  contracting 
parties. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. This is a  provision for  a  special case. It hgs  noth- 
ing to do  with the general  policy of the  treaty  which  refers  to bound- 
ary  waters  and  their uses and obstructions.  Article V I  is a special 
matter  which does not  refer  to  boundary  waters,  but  to  the  apportion- 
ment of two  rivers  in  Montana,  Alberta,  and  Saskatchewan. 

Mr. KING. I agree  with  you, Mr. Commissioner,  on that  point,  to 
the effect that  the question of boundary  waters in its  strictest sense is 
not  here  involved, as, for example,  matters  in  connection  with  the St. 
Lawrence  River, or other  rivers  flowing  along  the  boundary line. 
The  point  which I, as chief  counsel of the TTnited States Reclamation 
Service,  am  trying to make. and sincerely  hope  to be able to make, 
providing I am  able  to  make myself clear, is to  the effect that  the 
question  before us has reference to  waters flowing acmss the  boundary 
line  and  not  to  waters  strictly  held  to be boundaries.  The  question of 
our “ boundary  waters ” as ronstrued by the  treaty itself has  nothing 
whatevc,r to do with the, case which we are now considering.  That 
mnch I will concede. But  I do  not assume to speak for  others mho 
may  present  their  views in the  interests of the TTnited States  in  this 
case. 

With pour permission,  gentlemen, T mill  now  proceed  along  the  line 
of my  argllment  and  in  the order T hare  in  mind, by which I will 
reach and cover the questions here involved. 

T o  begin. let  us  examine  the  language of the  entire  treaty. It is 
important  that we do so in  order  to  determine, first, whether  there is 
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any ‘6 room for construction,?’  and,  if so, what  construction s l lo~ld be 
placed  thereon so as to  make  the  entire  instrument,  including e\.erY 
paragraph: sentence, and woTd, effective. 

I n  orcler to  determine  the effectiveness of the  instrument,  involving 
the  interests of our  two  great  united  Nations,  under  the  rule of con- 
strnction  which  places  the  interpre,t,ation of treaties  under  the  same 
rules of interpretation  applied  in  the  construction of contracts,  stat- 
utes,  and-constitutions,  there  can  be  no  question  but  that we may  take 
into  consideration  the ultimate e#’& of the  construction  to be  placed 
thereon. I n  doing  this we can  not,  in  this  connection,  overlook  the 
imperative necessity of not  giving it a construction  that  may  defeat 
the very  purpose  for  which  the  treaty was made. Gentlemen of this 
commission, it  appears  to me to be plain  that  if  the effect of any  in- 
terpretation  shall  prove  disastrous  to  either  side of the  boundary  line 
of the  two  Nations,  that  in itself is sufficiently indicative of the 
fact  that such an  understanding was not  in  mind when the  treaty was 
executed. 

I n  referring  to  the mode of construing  statutes,  Judge Cooley, in 
his  unexcelled  work  on  Constitutional  Limitations (7th ed., p. 91), 
saps : 

instrument and  to  every  section  and  clause. If different portions seem to  con- 
The  rule applicable  here is, that effect  is to 1)e giveI1. i€ possible, to the whole 

flict, the  courts  must  harmonize  them, if practicable, and must lean  in  favor 
of :I construction  which  will  render  every  word  operative  rather  than  one  which 
may  make  some  words idle and  nugatory.  This  rule is applicable with special 
force to written  constitutions * * *. It is scnrcelg conceiuahle that a case 
can  arise  where a court would he justified i l l  tlwlaring airy povtion of a written 

as to  restrict its operation,  or apply it  otherwise than  the  natural  constructiou 
constitution  nugatory  because of ambiguity. One part may qualify  another so 
would require if it stood by itself;  but  one  part is not  to  he allowed to defeat 
another, it‘ by any  reasonable  construction  the  two  can  be mntle to stand to- 
gether. 

There  appears  an  interesting discussion to  the  same  point  in  State 
e. Cochran ( 5 5  Or., 179 ; 105 Pac., 888), in  which  the  constitutional- 
ity of the  appointment of two  additional  justices of the  Supreme 
Court, of Oregon (of which I had  the  honor of being  one) was 
brought  in question  under  proceedings  instituted by the  attorney 
general of Oregon. 

I want  to emphasize the  feature,  that if this  treaty can be given 
such  construction as will give effect to  every  paragraph,  sentence,  and 
word,  such  construction  should  be  adopted  and, if that  rule of con- 
struction  shall  by you  be  snsdained, which is upheld  by all of tlv 
authorities  both  in  this  country  and  Great  Britain so far   as  I lmow, 
I shall  then hays few,  if  an?,  fears :LS to  the outcome of this con- 
troversy. 

In   Jones v. Walker (2 Paine’s C. C., 705) Mr. Justice  day. ~ ~ h o  
was afterwards a. Justice of the  Supreme  Court of the  IJnited  States, 
held : 

A preamble can trot annul  enacting rlxusen ; I l u t  nllcn it e.vinces the intention 
of the  legislature :mt l  t,he tlcsign of the  act, it e t ~ b l e s  ns, i n  cnsex of t\vo ( Y ~ I I -  
structions, to atlopt the olle most conson:lnt to tlleir intcwtion and tlesign. 

Now, gentlemen, I mention  this for the reason that I think  that, 
taking  the  treatv by i ts   “four corners,” w e  are  in  duty  bound  under 
all  rules of construction to take  into  consitleration  the  preamble lead- 
ing  u p  to  the  treaty, as  well as all of its otlwr parts,  jn  determining 
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Tvhat was  under  consideration,  what  was  intended,  and the purpose 
for which it was  made. 

From  the  proclamation or preamble  of  the  treaty in hand it will 
be observed that  its purposes were: 

(1) “ T o  prevent  dispntes  regarding  the use of boundary  waters,” 
which  under  the  definition of bounclary waters  later  :~ppearing  in  the 
tre:lty, are  not  involved  here : 

( 2 )  “ T o  settle  all  questions  which  are n,ort: pn(Ziny between the 
TTnited  St’ates  and  the  Dominion of Canada ”-and I H O W  call your 
honors’  attention  to  the  words ‘‘ now  pendin? ’?-“ involving  the 
rights.  obligations.  or  interests of either in relation  to  the  other  or 
to  the  inhabitants of the  other  along  their common frontier;“ 

(3) “To make  provision for  the  adjustme,nt  and  settlement of all 
such  questions as  may hermjter arise.” 
Now, gentlemen.  note  the word “ hereafter ”; with  reference  to  con- 

troversies  which  may “ hereafter  arise ” between the  two  countries. 
I want  to lay especial  emphasis on these  words. They itre also  re- 
peated  in  the  succeeding  paragraph of the  treaty. I call  attention  to 
these  features as evidence of what was in  mind when this  treaty was 
entered  into. 

In  order  properly  to  understand  the  points  hereafter made, the 
words ‘‘ now pending”’ and  the  phrase  “such questions as may here- 
after  arise,”  referring  to  disputes  present  and  future,  together  with 
the expression “along  their common frontier”  in defining  locality, 
should  especially be noted.  Now,  gentlemen,  all of this  indicates  that 
this  treaty  was  made  for  the purpose of settling  controversies  with 
which the  two  countries were t hen  confronted,  which  questions  are, 
so far  as  here  involwd,  pointed  out  in  Article VI of the  treaty  under 
consideration. 

Again,  in  the  preliminary  article. “ boundary  waters ” are defined, 
after which it is  expressly  stated  that  the  boundary  waters  do mot 
include ‘‘ tributary wtrters which in their naturfil channels would flow 
into  such  lakes,  rivers.  and  waterways,  or  waters  flowing  from  such 
lakes, rivers, and water\vays, or the  waters of rivers f lowing acrosg 
the boundary.” 

Y o n  will,  therefore,  note  that  it is expressly  pointed  out  that  the 
boundary  waters do not  include  the  waters flowing across the 
boundary.  There is no dispute,  therefore, between us on  that  feature. 
Bwt the  waters  which  are now to  be  determined, as I take  it, a1.e: 
irn~~liedly,  the  maters flowing across the boundaries. 

I n  Article I1 reference  also  is  made  to  waters of either  country 
flowing “across the boundary.” Now,  gentlemen, it will he noted 
thnt i n  Article I1 the  words  “across  the  boundary”  are used. This 
c:le:rrly indicates  that  the  streams  flowing across the  boundary were 
i n  the  minds of the  high  contracting  parties  at  the  time of entering 
into  this  treaty. 

Coming now to  L\rticle VI,  provision is madc for the  proportionate 
:Imonnt of water to hc used north of the  international  line from the 
St. Mary  River,  and a like  provision  appears  with  reference  to  the 
use which  may be made of the  water  from  Milk  River, to which the 
United  States is entitled.  This  is  followed  by a provision that  the 
channel of Milk  River,  in  the  Dominion of Canada,  may be used at 
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the convenience of the  United  States for the conveyance of water  by 
and  for use in  the  United  States. 

Now,  when it was  indicated  that  the  channel of Milk  River  might 
be used at   the convenience of the  United  States  for  the conveyance of 
water  by  the  United  States  and for  the  return of water  to  and for 
use in  the  United  States, it certainly  meant  something.  And  before I 
Am through  with  my  argument I expect, a t  least  hope,  to be  able to 
demonstrate  that  if  the  construction of the  treaty contended for by 
the able  counsel  who appears  and  has  appeared  as  the represent a t’ 1‘r.e 
of- the  attorney  general of the  Dominion of Canada, is adopted,  the 
provision in  that  treaty  to  which I refer would  certainly be a useless 
provision  and  would  mean  nothing. 

It is also provided  in  that  treaty  that  the  waters of the  two  streams 
(the  St.  Mary  and  Milk  Rivers) “ shall be apportioned  equally be- 
tween the  two  countries ?’ and  that   in so doing  the  tributaries of the 
two  streams  “in  the  State of Montana alzd the  Provinces of Alberta 
and  Saskatchewan’’ are to be treated  as one  stream.  This  feature 
was  touched  upon  in  the  argument a t  the first hearing,  but  the  im- 
portance of this  matter  under  present  conditions  demands  that I go 
into it further. 

m e n  it is observed that  reference is made to controversies “mu) 
pending,” as  to  waters flowing across the  boundary  line ; when it is 
made  clear in the  treaty  that each of the  contracting  parties is to be 
entitled  to the use (b  considering  them  as  one  stream) of the  waters 
of both  streams  as t K ey flow through  Canada,  then  under  the  most 
favorable  light  in  which this treat  may be  viewed with respect to 
the  contentions of the  Dominion o 9 Canada  as  to  what is meant by 
‘(tributaries ” to  be considered in  determining  the  quantity  of  water 
which  may be  used  on  either  side of the  line, it must be admitted  that 
the  treaty  under  consideration  presents  an ambiguity latent  in  form, 
and,  whatever  may  be  the  form,  at  least  “open  to construction.” I 
emphasize  this  feature,  gentlemen of the commission for the reason 
that  under all authorities,  as.1  read  and  understand  them,  if  a4atent 
ambiguity  is  here disclosed and  under  the  law  such  ambiguity  is 
open  to  construction,  then  there  can  be  no  question  as  to  the  right of 
this commission, and also the duty of the commission, to  take.  into 
consideration  all  the  correspondence  and  everything else that  lead 
up to  the  formation of the  treaty. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. It appears  that it is an essential part of your  argu- 
ment  that  an  ambiguity  must be  disclosed. 

Mr. KING. That  is one part. 
Mr. MIGNAULT. It would,  therefore, seem essential to  point out 

where  the  ambiguity is. 
Mr. K I N G .  This  is  what I have been endeavoring  to  do,  and I am 

following  a  line of argument  which, I think, does and will demon- 
strate,  before I am  through,  that  the  ambiguity exists  when it  refers 
to the  streams  and  their  tributaries,  and,  when  this  ambiguity  is once 
disclosed, then  the  treaty becomes open to  construction,  and  when 
once you are satisfied on that  feature I will  not be worried  about  the 
result, for when an  ambiguity  is disclosed and  the  treaty comes to  he 
recognized as being  open to construction,  then all the  transactions 
lrading up  to  the  trcaty will be open to construction,  and it is for 
that  purpose  that I am  going so extensiwly into this pre1imin:u.y 
feature of the  principle  upon  which I base my  argument. 
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A fair  sample of ambiguities  in  treaties mill be fomtl  in  what is 
bnown as the “ holy  alliance ” treatv,  entered  into  after  the  Battle of 
M7tlterloo between the sovereigns of Austria,  Russia.  and I’russia, in 
which  they  bound themselves, under  language  which  may be quoted 
covering  the  particnlar  point: ‘‘ To aid one another  in conformity . with  the  Holy  Scripture on every occasion.” It will thus be seen that 
as  to  what  was  meant  by “ Holy  Scripture ” was  a  matter upon which 
even  those high  in  the  international  authority differed. As stated  by 
one  author: “ By  this  high-sounding profession  they beem to have 
meant  no more than  that  they would  crush  the  desire for liberty  and 
reform  which  began  to show  itself in  the  several  countries.”  This 
theory of the in8tenlt has been demonstrated  thousands of times  since 
and  is  011 the  map of active  operations  to-day ; it constituted  what  was 
deemed  by  some of the  nations  parties  to  the  treaty,  and  others  not a 
party  (taking  the  theory  enmciated  in  the  treaty  as a basis) a ’  
means for  the persecution of those  differing  in  religion  from  the 
“ powers  that be ” of nations,  and  has cost the  world  untold loss of 
lives  and  unimaginable  suffering.  When  the  treaty  was  signed i t  was 
on  the  theory  that it would  merely  satisfy  a “ hobby ” of the  Czar of 
Russia,  but  subsequent  events disclosed that  there was “ method in  his 
madness.” Unfortunately,  France  in  her  defeated  condition could 
not well refuse  to  join  the  alliance;  but  to  the cre(1it and  glory of 
England: she, with  the suspicion that  its object  was the  maintenance 
of despotic  governments,  refused  to  join  in  the  alliance.  This  his- 
torical  feature,  however,  has  little  to  do  with  the  matter now before 
us, but serves as  an  example of a statement  which  is “ open to con- 
struction,”  whether we call it a latent  ambiguity  or  otherwise. It 
matters  little  whether  or  not  the  treaty  here  may be said  to  contain 
a. latent  ambiguity,  for  whatever  may be said it is at lea& open. to 
construction, and when  admitted  to be  open to  construction,  there 
can be but  little  if  any  doubt  as  to  the final  outcome. 

Mr. MIQNAULT. The  word “ tributaries ” is  not  ambiguous. 
Mr, KING. The  word “ tributaries ” standing  alone  is  not  ambigu- 

ous, but when  you  consider it in connection  with  the  entire  treaty; 
when  you  take it into  consideration  in  connection  with  the  statement 
which  discloses that  there was to be a settlement of controversies 
“now pending ”; when you view it in connection  with  the  expression 
“ across. the  boundaries ” ; when you consider it  in connection with  the 
statement  defining  what  boundary  waters  are, you will  readily see 
that  there is an ambiguity  and  that  it merely  takes  the  boundary 
waters  out of the  category of this  treaty to be considered, and which 
treaty is now being  considered,  and  upon  which  innumerable  persons 
for  generations  have  differed  in  opinion,  which  are not boundary 
maters in  the sense of flowing along  the  international  line,  and  leaves 
for  our  consideration  only  those  not  boundary  wa.ters  in  the sense to  
which I refer  but  those  which flow from one nation  into  another. 

I think, gentlemen,  before I am  through I will be able  to’disclose 
in  my  argument  that  there  is  an  nmbignity  entitled  to  interpreta- 
tion,  and when this  is once  established, there can  be  no  question  as t o  
the  right or duty of this commission under  all  rules of construction to 
consider  all of the  transactions,  diplomatic  correspondence, etc., lead- 
ing up to>  the,  formation of this  treaty. 
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I,Tncier the well-est;tblished aut>horities,  from  which  there  appears to 
be no  dissent, it follows  that  in  considering a latent  ambiguity,  each, 
either,  and  all of the  contracting  parties  mag  present all data  giving 
rise  and  leading  up  to  the  making of the  instrument  being  interpreted. 
For example,  to  consider  other  tributaries  than  those of an  interna- 
tional  character-that is to  say,  to  consider  all  the  tributaries  south 
of the  boundary  line  and which  mag be  wholly  within  the  State of 
Montana,  and make  a  division of waters  on  the basis-might, and 
probably mould, result  in  there  being  no  water  to flow tllrough  the 
Dominion of Canada  through  the  channel of the  Milk  River  to be 
used by the  United  States. 

I f  i t  appears, in  order  to  reach  any  other  construction  than  that 
for w h i c h  we are  contending,  that  there  will be no  water  to flow 
through  the  channel of Milk  River  into  the  United  States,  that  in 
itself  sllould be sufficient to  demonstrate  that it was  not  the  intention 
of  the  treaty-making  powers  to  divide  the  tributaries  on  the  basis of 
iiguring, in connectlon with  the  tributaries  crossing  the  boundary, 
: ~ n y  of the t.rih1tnries in  Montana  or  tributaries  entlrely  within  tl~e 
TJnitetl States.  This was the  feature 1 had  in  mind when I said, a t  
011r meeting  at St. Paul  nearly  two  years ago, that  in  order  to de- 
termine  the  intention of the  treaty-making  powers we must neces- 
s:wily take  into  consideration  the dt imute  results  to follow  whatever 
interpretation  might be placed  upon  such  treaty. I take it that it 
will  be  a  waste of words  to  stand  here  and  assert,  or even intimate, 
that  the  purpose  in  entering  into  this  treaty  was  to give the TJnited 
States  the  right  to  the use of the  channel of a  river-whether  you 
call it by  the,  name of Milk  River or otherwise--through the  Domin- 
ion of Canada if there was to be no  water  to flow through it. That, 

, gentlemen, appears to me to be so manifest  that it is useless to  dis- 
cuss it. 1 do  not  mean by that  to  say  that such  was  the  intention. 
I am only  giving  these  ideas as :L basis of my  reasoning  later  to 
follow; and,  in  the end, I hope to be able to  convince you that as a 
logical sequence of the  reasoning  which I am endeavoring  here  to 
give we may be able to reach the  same conclusion. 

Mr. &~lGKAUL'I'. But,  Judge  King,  that  article of the  treaty seems 
to provide  that  the  channel of the  Milk  River  in  Canada  may be used 
:It. the convenience of the  United  States  for  the conveyance of the 
water  diverted  from  the St. Mary  River.  The  idea,  as I take it, 
was this:  The  United  States proposed to  divert  certain  waters  from 
the St. Mary  River  and  to  bring  them  down  into  the  valley of the 
lower  Milk  River  where  they were  needed for irrigation,  and for 
that  purpose  the  waters  were  to flow through  the  channel of the 
Milk  River  through  Canada,  thence  into  the  United  States. 

Mr. I<I:ING. That  is my  understanding. 
Mr. MIQNAULT. But how do  the  tributaries come in there? 
Mr. K L N C .  They will  materially figure in  this connection  when it; 

,comes to  estimating  the  amount of water  to be divided on the  line 
betwoen the  two  conntries.  Before I get  through  with  my  argument I 
trust I may be able to  show to  the sat,isfactlon of this commission 
that  if the  tributaries of Montana  and  the flow of the water therein 
entirely  within thme State of Montana  are calculated in  the  estimate, 
the  United  States  can  not possibly  receive the  amount of water 
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to  which our Nation is entitled, or intended  to be entitled to, under 
the  treaty.  When  that  feature is disclosed, then, tlle  denlollstrt+ 
tion  thereof  will  certainly show such an  ambiguity as to  entitle 
this  honorable co,mmission to  take  into  consideration 2111 of the  trans- 
scticms leading up to  the  treaty,  in  order  to  determine  what was 
really  intended  thereby. 

Mr. MAGRATH. Your argument,  as I take it, is  this:  provided I 
understand  it  correctly:  Taking  the  tributaries  in  Montana  into ac- 
count  and  adding  them  to  all  other  tributaries  and  the  anlonnt of 
water  fluwing  therein,  then, as I understand it, your contentior1 is 
that you  will  not be able to  draw  water  from  the St. Mary River  at 
all. 

Mr. Kma. I have  not  figured  the  data  out to the  extent of being 
able to  say  that we would  not  Bet  any  water at  all,  but  only  to  the 
extent  that by  follon-ing  the  Canadian  contention  the  supply  is so 
reduced so as to  make  the  quantity  available for reclamation  projects 
in  the  United  States wholly  inadequate.  But,  assuming  that  the 
United States -woulci not receive ;my  mater  under  such  construction 
of the treaty-which is true Imdw such.circunwtances-this fact  in 
itself  serves  to  demonstrate  that  such was not  the intention of the 
treaty. As we frequently  take  an  extreme  illustration  for  the pur- 
pose of argument, I am  supposing for the  sake of argument  that 
there  will be no  water  at  all  to flow through  what  is known as  the 
Milk  River  channel. I do  not  mean to be  understood as saying  that 
it necessarily  follows  there  will be no  water  at  all,  but I feel  reason- 
ably  safe  in  assuming  that  the  construction  contended for by our op- 
ponents  would  result  in so materially  reducing  the  supply  as  to 
defeat the very purpoet? for which the  treaty wcls comwm.ma.ted: and, 
gentlemen,  when we can  demonstrate  that  the  treaty,  if a con.struc- , 
tion is to be  placed  upon it different  from  that which we think  should 
be  accorded,  leads to absurd or disastrous  results,  then  just  to th:lt 
extent we have demonstrated that there .is such an ambiguity therein 
as  entitles the. taking  into  consideratlon of all the  transactions, 
whether  diplomatic  or  otherwise,  leading up to  the  making of the 
treaty. 

Mr.  MIGNAULT. To what  tributaries  do you refer?  Are  they  the 
tributaries below the  Eastern  Crossing of the  Milk  River? 

Mr. KING. Your inquiry  is a little  in advance of the  order  in  which 
I expected to  present  this  matter,  but if the  word " tributaries )) is to 
be kaken literally it must  include  all  the  tributaries  in  Montana  south 
of the  international  line between our  two  countries  as to which  there 
are vested water  rights.  For  example,  assuming  that  there  are  a 
million  acre-feet of wat,er-that is to say, sufficient water  to cover a 
million  acres 1 foot deep-entirely within  the  State of Montana,  and 
yon should  add  to  that  the few  acre-feet  flowing  through St. Mary 
and  Milk  Rivers,  and  equally  divide  the  total of those  figures at the 
ljoundary  line,  giving  to  the citizens of Canada  an  amount of water 
equal  to one-half after  adding  thereto  the flow of such  tributaries, it 
would  readily be seen that  by so doing  Canada  would receive all  the 
mater  in those  two  streams  before  the  water  flowing  through  the 
&ann& of Milk  River  would cross the  international  boundary liile 
into the  United  States. 
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Mr. SfmxutUr,T. I simply  put questions to you  as f wish to yet your 
contention.  Assume that  the flow of the  Milk  River is 1,000 second- 
feet  and  the  share of the  United  Stat,es  is 500 second-feet. The flow 
o €  the  St.  Mary  River, we will  say, is 1,000 second-feet. They 
divert 500 second-feet from the St. Mary  River  into  the  Milk  River. 
Now, how does the question of the  boundaries come in 1 Your  canal 
leads  from  the St. Mary  River  to  one of the  branches of the  Milk 
River  in  Montana  before it flows into  Canada  at all. Then  these 
waters  follow  the  course of the  Milk  River  through  Canada  and go 
down to the  lower  Milk  Valley  into  Montana.  Now, how do  the  trib- 
ukaries  affect the  extent of the  water  which is diverted  reaching  the 
lower Milk  River Valley! 

Mr. KING. They could not affect it because the  tributaries involved 
and under  consideration  are all in  Montana below the  international 
boundary  line. 

Mr. MIGNAUL~T. I do  not see  how they could. 
Mr. KING. I f  i t  is conceded that  they could  not affect it, then 

thcre is nothing  to  argue;  but  if we take  all  the  tributaries  in  Mon- 
tana  and  add  their  entire flow to  the flow of those in  Canada  and 
then  divide  the  total 1)v two it. will  readily be seen that it makes 
n fatal difference to  the, United States in  the  result as to  the division 
of waters on or along  the  boundary  line above the  tributaries  in 
Montana. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Judge  King, I assume that  neither of the  parties  to 
this  treaty knew the  ag  regate flow of either of these two  main  rivers 
or their  tributaries. #ow, suppose  that  the  aggregate of the St. 
Mlry  and  the  Milk  Rivers  at  the  boundary were  less than one-half 
of the combined  waters of these  two  rivers at  their  mouths,  including 
the  tributaries  that  are wholly in  Montana, how  could  Canada  get 
the  remainder  that it would  be  entitled to? It could not flow up- 
stream,  could it? 

Mr. KING. That  is a good  illustration.  Gentlemen,  the  purpose of 
my argument is to   t ry   to  find out  under  what  rules of construction 
Canada  could  get  the  water  claimed  under  the  circumstances  here 
contended. There  are  points  in the arguments of each of us  upon 
which all must agree. It will be  conceded that  the  laws of gravita- 
tion  will  not  permit  this  water  to flow back  into Canada-water  will 
not flow llphill. You see, we must agree upon  that at least. I f  we 
must  disregard  the  lams of gravitation  and  take  into  consideration 
tlw hnnclreds of thousands of acre-feet  flowing into  Milk  River helow 
the  boundary  line and use that as a basis  upon  which to divide  the 
waters, yon will  readily  grnsp  the re,sult. As I take  it,  that is the 
principal  question  here  presented  and  under  consider a t’ Ion. 

Proceeding  with  the view which I am  here  to  present  along  this 
line,  again  lct mc suggest to you,  gentlemen of this  honorable com- 
mission, that  the  provisions  to  the effect that  the  water  may flow in 
the  channels of Milk  River  through  Canada,  returning tlo the  United 
States to  he used under  its  appropriation would,  under  the  construc- 
tion  contended  for  by  the  very  able counsel representing  the  Do- 
minion of Canada, wholly  be  surplusage  and  an  entirely useless pro- 
vision. That  is to say, if we carry  out  the  technical  construction  as 
to tributaries, it must  necessarily  follow  that  that is a useless pro- 
vision. There would  be no necessity of referring at  all  to  the use of 
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the  channel of Milk  River  under  such  circumstances. I n  fact,  to  get 
more  to  the  point,  there would  be no occasion for having  any  treaty 
and  the  entering  into it would  necessarily  follow  as  an  indication of 
an action  on  the  part of the  two  Governments  which  might be con- 
sidered  as useless. When,  then, we come to  figure  up  the  amount of 
water  in  the  tributaries,  as  will  later  appear  In  my  argument,  there 
 ill practically  be  no  water  to flow through  Canada  into  the  United 
States. I f   t ha t  is true,  the use of the  language  in  the  treaty  with 
reference  to  the  Milk  River  and  the use of the  channel  as  a  conduit 
through  which  to convey the  wat,ers of the  United  States neces- 
sarily  must be held  to be mere  surplusage,  and  when we admit  the 

surplusage " the  ambiguity  to  which I here refer  is disclosed,  as it 
surely was not  the  intention  to  employ useless terms. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. Now, Mr. King,  the  United  States roposed to  
divert  a  certain  quantity of water  from  the St. Mary  giver. Was 
t,hat  water  to  reach  the'  lower  Milk  River  Valley, or not? 

Mr.  KING. It is  contemplated  that  that  water  is  to  reach  there 
through  the  Milk  River  Channel,  providin  there  is  any  water  to  go 
through,  but if we are  not  permitted  to  ta f e  any  water  through  the 
channel, of course-" 

Mr. MIGNATJLT. Why?  
Mr. KING. For the  reason that if you take  the  hundreds of thou- 

sands of acre-feet  arising  in  Montana and wholly in Montana and 
add  that  to  the  water above  Montana  flowing  through  Canada,  and 
if you are  to  get  half of it along  the  Canadian  line,  or  where it 
crosses the  line,  there  would  not be any  left  to  reach  the  United 
States  and  for use  by the  United  States  for  the  projects for which 
millions of dollars  have been and  are  to be expended. That  in itself 
shonld be sufficient  to  demonstrate  that  the  construction of t,he 
treaty contended for was  not in  fact  intended. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. I do  not  quite  follow  that. 
Mr. KING. I will reach that  a little later; I have not the figures 

here  now,  but,  gentlemen, I think you  will  find  them  on  the  map 
which I have  placed  upon  your  desk. Now, an  examination of that 
map, I think,  will  disclose  that  no  water  will  return  to  the  United 
States,  provided  the  construction  insisted  upon  by  the  very  able  coun- 
sel for  the  Dominion  Government  is  adopted. 

Col. MACINNES.  On  what  facts  do you base that  statement? 
Mr. KING. On  mathematical  facts. 
Col. MACINNEB.  That  statement  is  entirely  hypothetical, as I 

take it. 
Mr.  KING. As I have  said  and now say,  while  based on mathe- 

matics, I shall  get  to  that  later  and  hope  to be  able  to  give you the 
exact  figures. Here  [disclosing  the  map]  is  a m a p  Colonel, from 
which  you  will  be  able to  figure  out  the  exact  acre- eet. 

Col. MACINNES. I was  speaking of the  foundation  for it in the 
evidence,  because I am  not  aware of it. 

Mr.  KING. If I am  not  mistaken, I found it in  your able  argument 
present>ed at  St. Paul  and  in  the evidence  taken  at  the  former  hear- 
Ing  at St. Paul.  Possibly I misunderstood  the  report  of  your  views 
there  presented. I will  not  assert  that  that was  the  conclusion  which 
you reached  under  the views so ably  presented,  but  mnst  say  that  such 
IS the conclusion I reached from the argnmmt ivhich yon adranccd 
on  that  particular occasion. 
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Col. MACINNES. M‘hat. I was seeking  was  information as to 
whether  there  is R record of any  facts  upon  which  the  hypothesis 
which you have  mentioned  is  founded. 

Mr. K I N G .  My good friend  from  the  Dominion  Government,  take 
tlle “ tributaries ” as disclosed  on that  map,  which  is  in  effect a sum- 
m:lry of the  contents of the record  on the  subject,  and  figure  out  the 
‘( :tcre-feet,!’ I f  you give  Canada  one-half of the  water as you are 
contending,  Colonel,  plus  the  mater  in  the  United  States  which  never 
came  across the  boundary  line, I want  to  ask, how  much  will  reach 
territory  in  the  United  States, florving through  the  Milk  River 
Channei 9 

Col. MACINNES. You say, figure up the acre-feet. Where  are  the 
acre-feet of these  tributaries?- 

Mr. KING. You will find t,hem right  here  [indicating  on  the  map]. 
Here you will  find  the  tributaries  wholly  within  Montana.  Now, If 
we take  into  consideration  the flow in acre-feet of the  mater  coming 
into &Iilk  Ki\-er,  not  arising  north of the  line,  then I will ask; if 
Canada receives  one-half of the  total, how much  water  will  return 
into  the TJnited States,  if  any? 

Col. MACINNEB.  Quite  true,  but  what I am  asking  is reference to 
evidence  on  these figures. Including  triblltaries  wholly  within 
Montana to which you refer  and  on  the  other  side of the  boundary, 
including  those  wholly  within  Canada,  the  result  would  appear to  
be that  the  two rivers.  on an  average,  would be approximately equal. 
That  is the evidence as it stands  on  the  record. 

Mr. KIKG. Well,  my recollection i s  that  the evidence  discloses  how 
many  acre-feet  there  are  in  Montana: also in  Canada.  If it is not 
there it should  be  there. I procured  the  data  from  the record. 

Mr. TAWNEY. According  to  your  statement, Col. MacInnes,  the  acre- 
feet  in  Canada is 804,690 and  in  the  IJnited  States 734.762. That  is 
from  your  brief, is i t   not?  

Col. MACINNES. Now,  t,he only  other  reference  to  anything else I 
can  remember  in  the  record  were  certain  statements  made by Mr. 
Sands  regarding a  number of small  tributaries, as he  calls  them, 
in  the  Bear  Paw  country.  He  admitted  that  there was no  informa- 
tion  on  the  subject  at  all,  but  he spoke of them  as if they  might  be 
large. My  learned  friend, Mr. Wyvell,  who is now present,  said  he 
concluded they  were  too  erratic ; that  thev could  not be counted : in 
other  words. that  they  might seep  away  before  they could be used; 
that  they could  not be  conducted through channels. 

Mr. TAWNEY. I think you had  better  let  Mr.  King proceed with 
his  argument. 

Col. MACINNER. I thought Mr. Mignault  was  led  astray  upon  the 
point ancl, for that reason, I thought it well that,  there  might be 
some  evidence  on this subject. 

M r .  ICING. It is possible I am mistaken  about  the evidence, but I 
think  there is sufficient in  the record to disclose that  there is a very 
large  amount  proportionately of the  water  entirely  within  Montana. 
Now, as to just  the  number of acre-feet,  that  presents  a  different  and 
more  complex  question. I have  here  also a larger  map,  which 1 
have  placed  on the desk. By the way, this  map  is talren from a map 
prepared  in  Canada  and I have  the origina.1 map  here  if  the com- 
mission  desires to look it over. At  this  time I wish to  offer  that 

. 
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lnap  in evidence and leave it with  the commission, together w i t h  
these  copies  which I have  handed  to your honors. I wish  to  leave 
that  particular  map  with  the commisslon for reference. 

Mr. TAWNEY. We will  retain  this  for reference. 
Mr. MIGNAULT. Judge  King,  if you  have  any  explanation  to  make 

of the  map, it would  be  well to  make it. There  are  certain figures 
on  the  map. 

Mr. ICING. I expect to  call  attention  to  that  later  in  my  argument, 
but  the  figures  are  all  on  the  map  and I trust  that  they  .be  given  due 
consideration. 

ST. MARY AND MILK R'IVERS. 

Mr. TAWNEY. You may proceed " on your way," Mr.  King. 
Mr. K I N G .  As each and  all of you are doubtless  aware,  the best 

constituted  courts  frequently  anticipate  the  nrgument of an advocate 
before t,hem. Overlooking  the  fact  that  if those of us who present 
our  arguments would  only  be  permitted to proceed along  regular 
lines, or what I intended  to say, along  the  logical  lines  that we have 
in'mind, such  procedure, if left to the one  who lrlalres the  argument, 
\vottltl very ~nateri;~lly facilitate m:Lttcrs. nllt tholrgll t>;tImestnws 
those 011 the bench  sometinles assume that  they are aiding the' one 
malting the  argument  and, :LS a result,  they  not  only  anticipate  what 
they  think the argument should be, but,  in  the  end,  impair  its 
efficiency not  only  from  the  standpoint of time  but as to  the  effect of 
what  the  argument will  be if  left alone. 

I mean no discourtesy  by  these  remarks,  but I want  to  assure  you, 
gentlemen, that I shall  certainly proceed-if I may be permitted 
by po~rr generosity to proceed along  the  lines  that I have  in mind- 
to present  my views in  what I, however  erroneous I may be in  my 
own judgment,  consider  the most efficient, logical, and methodical 
way  even if  the  presentation of the  same  in  my way may  prove  to be 
tedious. After  this is :rll over,  the  more  tedious I can  recall that 'I 
was in  my  argument, you map' rest  assured,  gentlemen,  the  more I 
will  appreciate  the  fact  that you permitted me to proceed along in 
my own manner.  There is one thing  that I pride myself upon in the 
argument of the case this way, whether I am considering  the best 
method or not. It is  that, since I am selected to  present  our  side of 
the case, it  is  my  duty to present  it  according  to  my best judgment 
and  in  the  manner I deem  most  conducive to a c,Ie:lr presentation. 1 
assImh  yon,  however,  that i t  should be understood  that I invite  any 
questions and  criticisms  that  may occur to any metnber of this  court. 

Coming back ilgain to  the  seriousness of this question, I want to 
advert, l-o the  frlrther  provision  in  Article V I  o f  this treaty, to  the 
effect tllat the w: l tcbrs  of the two streams  (the St. Mary and Milk 
Rivers) '' shall be apportionetl  equally between the  two  cot~ntries." 
etc. This would,  under  the c.ircumstances presented, be a11 entirely 
useless pmvisic:n i f  it sllo~dtl I)c held that  the  waters  shonltl br dis- 
tributed  in  the  manner contendetl for by  the  Donlinion of (':~nacln: 
and  ~vl ly? 13ecansc it woald be impossible to clistribnte the waters 
in  that  manner. If they can not Le distributed  in  that  manner, it, 
must neccssarily  follow tllat it, is a useless prol-ision,  the fdlacy of 
which  should  indicate  to  anyone  familiar  with  the  ordinitry  rules 
of constrlrction of cnntrncts.  stztutes.  constitutions,  and  treaties.  that 
such WIS not  the  intention of the  treaty-making power between 011r 
two great (;orernrnents  when  tlntered  into. 
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Bl1t coming c l o ~ n  to the  rule of law reg2trding such  matters, I : I S -  
s l m e  that  it  will  not be questioned that, %* s u q h u n y e  i’r~ &eu.eies is 
W L ’ ~ P  ~ P M W ? Z ~ ~ . ~ ~  So word, clause, or  provision is presumably 
ret1und:ult; and effect is, if possible, to be glven to each of them” 
(C:randnll on  Treaties, p. 401.) 

‘The question  presented,  then, is whether  it  was  the intention in  the 
treaty  under  consideration  for  the  United  States  to  place  itself  in  the 
ludicrous  position of totally  being  deprived of the  water of these 
two  streams f l o ~ u i r ~ ~  umoss the irLternutional boundary line, for use 
of  which it appexrs that  millions of dollars were and a m  being 
expended by the  United  States,  under  the confidence and belief and 
on the  strength of having  the  right to the use of sufficient water  in  the 
respective  streams, by reason of appropriation  permitted  under  the 
reclamation :Ict of the  United  States.  to  satisfy .the needs for  which 
the  reclanlation  project of our  Government,  south of the line,  was 
initiated.  This,  gentlemen of this,  the  highest commission in  the 
world,  is a matter for serious  consideration  and I hope, trust,  and 
believe that it will be carefully  examined  in  determining  what  was 
the  intention of the  treaty  as signified in  the first instance. 

Taking  into account,  therefore, a11 the proceedings  leading up to 
the  treaty, we find that, a t  no time \vsw there  presented  any  question of 
the  water  supply  and  settlement of the respective rights between the 
two nations  with  reference to any  stream or tributary  other  than 
St. Mary  and  Milk  Rivers,  including  the  tributaries now  being the 
bone of contention, flowing across the line, in one  direction or the 
other. 

My  point  is  further  nmle  plain, I hope, by the  fact  that  the  word 
“ and )’ is used in  referring  to  the  tributaries  in  Montana and Canada 
which flow into  the St. Mary  and  Milk  Rivers.  An  examination 
of the  maps  and  topography of the  country discloses that  the only 
tributaries flowing from  Canada  into  the  United  States  are those 
tributaries  rising  in  Alberta  and  Saskatchewan,  and  that  in  every in- 
stance  they flow across  the  boundary  line  into one or the  other of 
these  rivers. It is, therefore,  apparent  that  these  two  Provinces were 
treated as one territory so f a r  as the .questions of water  supply  and 
diversion of the  waters  and “ apportlonment ” under  the  treaty  are 
comerned. 

That  is to  sav. while it  referred  to these. different  Provinces  in 
Canada, it cleady  intended  to  refer  to  them  as a whole, or as  one 
territory, as one watershed, etc. For example,  if  we  should  refer  to 
streams flowing from Oregon  into  the  State of Washington-men- 
tion  two  or  three counties in one State  and  two or three  counties 
in  the other-,as flowing from one State  to  the  other,  although we 
might  mentian  two or three  and use the  word  “and,”  it  should  be 
clear  to  -anyone  familiar  with  the  subject  that it was  intended  to 
treat  the  particular section  referred  to  as one  territory.  Especially 
is this  true when  you  take  into  consideration  the  watersheds  under 
consideration  at  the  time of making  the  treaty,  and at the  same  time 
take  into  consideration  that  there  were  watersheds  in  Montana 
where  the  streams did not flow across the  boundwy  line, between our 
two  nations.  When you do this it would seem clear  that  at  no  time 
was it considered that  the  communications between our two  Gorern- 
ment,s in these prticnlar  matters were not  in  mind. 
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An  inquiry  made of this commission at  the  hearing  in St. I’a~d L ~ S  
to  the significance of the  word “ and ” as used in  the  phrase “ Pro\-- 
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan,”  appears  to  indicate  that it was 
then  thought  that  the use of the  word ‘‘ and ” in  that connection has 
the  ctkct of materially  weakening  our  position as to  the word “ and ” 
used in  the  phrase ‘( State of Montana a d  Provinces,  etc., etc.” sup -  
plementing  the  response  on  that  point  made  during  the  fornler ar@- 
lnent a t  St. Paul,  and  considering  this  feature  in  connection  with  the 
topography of the  country  (especially  when  taken  in  connection  with 
the  matters involved  leading up  to  the  treaty),  clearly is it disclosed 
t,h;\t those having  the consummation of the  treaty in  hand as the  rep- 
resentatives of our  respective  nations,  for  the  purposes of the  treaty 
~vere  considering  the  two  Provinces of Canada,, as  I have  indicated, 
as one territory  and  only  had  reference  to  that  portion of the 
Dominion of Canada  embracing  the  watershed of the St. Mary 
and  Milk  Rivers,  all of the  waters of which,  including  the  tributaries 
flowing into each of the respective  streams across the  boundary  line, 
flowed into one or the  other of the  streams  under  consideration.  and 
the flowing of which brought up the controversy giving rise to  this 
treaty. 

Now,  gentlemen. of the commission,  by looking  at  the  maps  lying 
on your desk It will  be  observed that  a8ZZ the  water involved flows 
through one or the  other of these  two  rivers. I might  further  add 
that  the  principal  point  here involved  is  that  they flow into one or the 
other of these  two  rivers ; in  other words,  they  are  tributaries  thereof. 
With  respect  to  this  very essential  feature, I feel  safe  in  saying  that 
nothing else was  considered or thought of until  after  the  treaty 
here  involved  was  written  and  signed,  when,  as  a  result of such 
change from a, draft  drawn  by those  most  familiar  with  the  subject, 
if  historically  appears  that in order to make  the  lines of the  treaty 
as  brief  as posslble, an ambiguity,  not  unusual  under  such  circum- 
stances, crept  into It. It is such  ambqptles,  whlch, as a rule, con- 
stitute  the  breeders of lawsuits,  not  only  with  respect  to  parties, 
States, etc., but  nations  as well. 

The  meaning  which  was  intended  by  this  treaty,  gentlemen,  would 
have been clear  had  those  who  were  parties  to it made  the  same  read: 

their  tributaries  in  the  State of Montana and the Dominion of Cnnncla, together 
The high  contracting  parties  agree  that  the St. Alary ant1 M i l k  Rivers,  and 

line, but  which flow from Call;ldn illto  the said rivers i n  the  United  States, and 
with  the  tributaries of the  St.  Mary  and Milk Rivers north of the  bnundary 

from  the  United  States  into  Canada, etc. 
Now, F t l e m e n  of the commission, with  reference  to  the  tribn- 

tarles  in  ontana,  it  must necessarily be conceded that  the only  men- 
tion  made of them  in  any of the proceedings  leading up to  the esecn- 
tion of the  treaty, was  with  regard  to those  tributziries  flowing  across 
the  line  from one nation or the  other  into one or  the  other of the 
rivers involved, as  to which  both  nations were then  interested.  The 
question of State  streams, or those s i t u ted  eacZusivdy within the 
State of Montana,  flowing  into  Milk  River,  which  never could in any 
way  reach  the  territory  north of the  line?  the  disposal and use of 
which  could  in  no  manner affect that  country, u I / I , c  not a t  mn.?/ fime 
ment ioned nor  was  the  same  considered,  and it was  totally  foreign  to 
the controversy  now pending”  or t h e n  in  hand. 
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The reason,  therefore,  for  using  the  word ‘‘ and”  in  reference to  the 
tribubaries  in  Monta,na and the Milk River  watershed  in  the  Dominion 
of Canada is clear. So far  as Montana is concerned, it could  only 
,have meant  the  waters  rising  in  Montana  and flowing into one or 
the  other of the streams  in  Canada or across the boundary line. This  
may  sound  like  repetition,  but,  gentlemen of this  high commission, 
permit  me to run the  risk of “ repeating ” in  order  to make  myself 
understood. I f  ‘( repeating’’  means justice-I pray,  let  me  repeat. 

The use of the  word ‘( and ” under  the  circumstances  mentioned 
appears to hare  a well-established  meaning,  when  applied  in  the  in- 
terpretation of contracts,  legislation,  and  treaties.  The  words “ and”  
and “ or  ?’ are  not  treated as interchangeable  under  such  circumstances 
unless the  intention of the  parties  clearly so requires. The  context 
of the  contract,  statute, or treaty, as the case may be, may  make  such 
interchangeable use essential to a proper  understanding  and  deter- 
mination of €he  intention  therein. 

Now,  gentlemen,  let  me call attention to the  fact  that as a further 
evidence of the  ambiguity  which  exists  in  this  treaty-and  when it is 
once  conceded that  there is an  ambiguity  permitting of an  interpreta- 
tion,  that is to  say,  an  ambiguity  which  will  perinlt  the  introducing 
and considerat.ion  here. of the diploma,tic  correspondence taking place 
between our two nations-then it must  follow  that  there is noth- 
ing  further  in  doubt  in connection with  this case. Hence  my  reason 
for dwelling  to some extent  upon  the  ambiguous  feature of this 
treaty,  and  on  this  feature I cite  the  following cases: Merchants & 
Farmers’  Bank TJ. McKellar  (11 So., 592, 596) ; Commonwealth a. 
KilgoIw (82 Pac., 396, 398) ; Miller 2’. Jones (80  Ala., 89, 95) ; I n   r e  
Steinruck’s  Insolvency (74 Atl., 360; 225 Pa., 461) ; James TJ. U. S. 
Fidelity Co. (117 S. W., 406, 409, 410) ; Dumont v. The  United 
States (98 U. S., 143). 

In   t he  case of Dumont v. The  United  States (98 U. S., 143),  request 
was made to  construe  the  word “ or ’’ to mean ‘( and,”  but  the  court, 
after  stating  the  rule,  held  that such  construction  clearly  would dis- 
close a condition  contrary  to  the  intentions of the  parties  and  would 
greatly  increase  the  burdens  beyond  the  manifest  intention. A like 
request is here  made. It is, in effect,  ,contended that all the  tribu- 
taries of these two  streams,  whether in Montana or in  Canada, muat 
necessarri2y be taken in to considera’tion in order  to  determine  the 
rights between the  two GovernmGnts; that is to  say, they  must be 
taken  into  consideration  regardless of their location and  without 
reference  to  the effect upon  the  final outcome of the  controversy  in- 
tended  by  the  treaty  to be  settled. Is that  not  your  contention,  Mr. 
MacInnes ? 

Mr.  MACINNES.  Well,  would  you  mind  stating it again,  Judge 
King 1 

Mr. KING. The request, as I understand it, is made here-that is, it 
is, in effect,  contended-that a22 the  tributaries,  whether  in  Montana 
or in  Canada,  shall  be  considered,  regardless of location,  without 
reference to the effect it might  have  upon  the final  outcome of the 
controversy  intended to be settled.  That, as I understand it, is 
your  position, Mr. MacInnes? 

Mr. MACINNES. Yes ; I think  t.hat is right.  That is practically  our 
position. 
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Mr. KING. I wanted to  be sure  about it. The  result  to follow 
would, as  in  the  Dumont case, although  in :L different \TRY, materially, 
yes, very materially add  to  the bltrclens of the 1Jnited States; zohy? 
Because its ap,-Fopriation of the mater from Mill: River  and the’ 
millions of dollars  invested on the faith thereof and  upon  the  faith 
of an  adjustment of the controversy in accordance  with  the inten- 
tion of the  parties,  providing  the  contention of the  learned  legal 
gentleman  from  Canada  should be upheld,  might become a total loss, 

The  point involved and which I here  intend  to  make  is  this:  Upon 
taking  into  consideration  the  results  to follow if we constrlle the 
word  “and ” to  mean “ o r  ”“in this connection I am referring  to 
the word “ o r ”  between Alberta  and Saskatchewan-if the  word 

the  tributaries  must be in  both of the  Provinces of Canada. How- 
ever,  if you  consider it as “ or,” it has a  different  meaning. If you 
take  the  word “ and ” after the word “ Montana ” and  replace it by 
the  word  “or,”  then  the  result  must prow disastrous to the  United 
States,  and  under  the  rule laid clown in  the decision  which I have 
just quoted,  such  construction would not be permissible. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. Judge  King,  do you  pretend  that  unless a tribu- 
tary  is  in  Montana and Alberta  and  Saskatchewan, it can Qot be 
taken  into  consideration 1 

Mr. K I N G .  No ; that is not  my  position. I think so providing  that 
it might be in any one of these  places and flows across the  boundary 
line. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. You  say  that  unless a tributary is in  all  three of 
these  particular  territories  that it can  not be taken  into  considera- 
tion. 

tributary is in  Alberta and Montana or  if i t  is in  Saskatchewan and 
Montana or Saskatchewan and Alberta, or in  either, and flows across 
the line from one nation to the other, regardless of the direction,  such 
tributary or tributaries  must be taken  into consideration. Our posi- 
tion is that  that  was  what  the  parties  had  in  mind  at  the  time of 
entering  into the treaty. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. Then,  Judge  King,  as I take it, your  argument is 
this,  that  the tributmy must be in  either  Alberta ancl Montana or 
Saskatchewan  and  Montana. 

Mr. KING. Yes. My contention is that  no  tributary is entitled 
to consideration  which does not flow across the  boundary  line be- 
tween the  two  nations.  When  you  study  the  map, it so happens. 
there is no occasion to  consider any  tributary except  those  which 
do flow across the line. Of course, I mean  by  that  that  while 
there  may be  some that  flow across the line  between  these  two 
countries,  there  may be many  that  do  not  do so. Now,  gentlemen, 
I have  gone  to ’I good  deal of trouble to have a map  made,  which 
is now  before you and which  will  very  materially  aid  the commission 
in  studying  out these  questions. 

Leading  up  to  the  next position, the  word ‘‘ and”  under  the  au- 
thorities  cited  clearly settles the controversy  in  accordance  with our 
contention,  but,  gentlemen, it is  not essential that we adhere  to  the 
meaning  here  invoked  with  reference to  that Tvord in  order to sup- 
port  the conclusion for which we are  contending,  to  the effect that 
only  the  tributaries flowing  across the  boundary  line between our 

<( or 7 7  is to be read as meaning “ and,” then it n-odd scmn clear  that 

Mr.  Kma. No; I do  not so contend.  My  position is that if  a , 
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~ . r s~ )ec t i~ . r  rlitticms \t;ere interttleft to be covered by the  treaty. h t l  
~ h y ?  1 trust that 1 m a y  l w  able  to  make myself tlntlrrstootl as t o  
‘‘ wl~y.‘’ It is k w t w  when the  treaty is consitleretl RS a whole, 
t(Jgetller wit11 the questions now in 11:lntl and at a n t l  prior  to the time 
of the   cwnsr~~~~at ion of the  treaty, which beconles necessary under  the 
xell-scttletl  rides of cwnstruction, the  concl~~sion  for which we are 
vontentiing is inevital)Ic. In other ~ ~ o r d s .  CJIW position  is tlttrt if 
th’r.ough some inadvertence,  the  high  contracting  parties  used  the 
\vot*tl ‘. and ” instead of the word ‘‘ or,” even  tllen  there  is sufficient 
Iattguttg(~ i n  the h a t p  to  support our contention,  hut the word 
” : I n ( l  ” as ~~st!tl, wllen t:tlren i n  connection  with  the  matters  under 
c.orlsitler:ltioll, is i n  itself,  although  but  a small word ,  sufficient to 
jlrstify  the  holtling  to  the eflect that  the  treaty only h a t 1  reference 
to the  triln~taries which flow across the  in,ternutional boundary Line. 

It is evident  that  the  high c.ontr:rc*ting parties,  when  this  treaty 
\\a:< enter‘ed into,  had  in  mind  only  such  tributaries  rising  in Mon- 
tana as flow acro~s  the  bountlary  line  into one or the  other of the 
two  rivers n:tmetl. Also, tlltkt they  only  had  in view such :)f the 
t r ih ta r ies  flowing from the  various w-atersheds on each  side as cross 
t h e  1)oundary  between the  two countries. 
I a111 coming now,  gentlemen, to what I deem a more importmt 

1)oint  antl which w o u l d  seem to be conclusive of the outcome of this 
case in :Lccwrdance with  our  contentions. 

((lon~missioner  Powell  here  entered.) 
Mr. Iilna. (kntletnen, I a 1 1 1  gratified  to see that  the  other honor- 

able  mernher of this cornmission is now present, because I am  reach- 
jng  hat I tlrenl one of the most important questions of law  here 
involw(1, and i t  is  indeed gratifying  to me to have the  opportunity 
of presenting  the same to  the  full commission. 

Mr. POWELL. I am sorry  to say that  there was a sntash up on the 
railway  which  prevented me from  arriving  in time. 

Mr. KING. (;entlenlen, in my 1-ery clefectlve way I have mdeavored 
to present  what I decrn sufficient argument to the effect that  this 
treaty  should be construed so as to include  only  those tributaries 
flowing  across the  Chadian  bounchry  line  in connection  with  the 
two  rivers involved, ant1 only  those  tributaries. I n  discussing that  
feature, Mr. Commissionw  Powell, I hare  just concluded a discussion 
of the  meaning of the  words  “and”  and “ o r  ” as used in  the  treaty. 
I n   t h a t  connection, I have  argued  that  the  words  “in  the  State of 
Montana  antl  the  Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan,”  refer 
only  to those  streams  flowing from the  particular  watersheds  reach- 
ing  the  streams involved. I n  studying,  this  map, a copy of which I 
have  placed  upon  each of your desks, I t  will be  observed that those 
watersheds,  and  they  alone,  include  the  tributaries  which flow across 
the  boundary  line, antl that  accordingly  the  tributaries  wholly  within 
Montana mere not  in  the  minds of the  contracting  parties  Then  this 
treaty was entered  into. 

Coming now to  the  other  question: In   this  connection the  fact 
should  not be overlooked that a  condition  prevailed  and  still  prevails 
in  Canada, mhen measnred from a  legal  standpoint  as  well  as i n  other 
ways, different from that in this  country. I n  the Dominion the 
appropriation of water  under  which  wnter  rights are claimed  does 
not appear to  haye h e n  made by the Gorernmcnt in its sorc:rcign 
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capacity. I t  was made by indiviclnals ancl corporiltions  nlaking  ap- 
propriations  under  the  authorit' of law granted by the  Provinces of 
that  Government. I n  the case of the  United  States  the  appropriation 
claimed  by the  United  States  is  made by and 011 its I)eh:llf and has 
no  reference  whatever  to  any  appropriation  previoldy  made I y  citi- 
zens in  Montana  where  the streams are wholly within  the  State  of 
Montana,.  except  in so f a r  as i t   n ight  affect the vested water  rights 
of the citlzens  in  Montana  and  to tlle extent  that sllch vested rights 
might conflict with  a whseqllerlt ap1)ropriation nlatle by the TTmtetl 
States for  and on behalf of the citizens t o  Le inclucletl within  the 
(fovernment  project. or by citizens in Cwnada upon  streams  ~110llg 
within  the  boundaries of thc Dominion  Government. 

I fear I hare  not made myself clear,  hence  let me repeat  that  the 
appropriations  made  and  here  involved,  and  which pave rise to the 
treaty  under  consideration,  were  not, so far  as those In Canada nla7 
he  concerned,  made by Canatla  in its sovereign  capacity  for-the ~ I W -  
pose of reclaiming  Government  lands  in  Canada  but were  made  by in- 
tlividunls and  corporations  by  and  untler  the  authority of the  laws of 
the  Provinces  and  the  general  government of the  Ilominion of Canadn. 
I am not absollltely certain  that I am right  in  thnt  regard,  but I an1 
under  the  impression  that  the  interests  involved  in  Canada  represent 
only the  interests of individuals  and  corporations  by  reason of appro- 
priatiops made by them 11nder the lams o €  the  Dominion  Gorern- 
ment. I f  I am  not  right I would like  to be corrected. 

The  appropriations  made by  our  Government  were  made  under  es- 
clusive  congressional authority  and by the  United  States  acting  in  its 
governmental or sovereign  capacity  in  a  manner  which  might be 
termed  as  quasi  agent  or  in  trust  for  those  procuring  water  rights 
within  the  Government  reclamation  project,  being people not  previ- 
ously possessed of any vested water  right. 

The  appropriations made  by the  United  States  in  this  capacity  had 
no reference whatever t? appropriations made by indiridyals  outside 
of the  Government  project,  nor  to vested rights of indlvlduals south 
of the  boundary  line  not  within  the  reclamation  project. 

While  the  conditions may hare  been different north of the  bound- 
ary  line,  they were certainly  not  the same south of the  boundary  line 
between our  two  Governments,  and  the  rights of individuals  and  cor- 
porations  which  had  previously  made  appropriations  south of the 
boundary were in  no  way  involved  in  this  treaty, so f a r  as I can RS- 
certain,  either as a matter of fact  or as a question of construction of 
t,he treaty. 

Mr. MAGRATIT. Hadn't  the  Federal  authorities  taken  steps  to  pro- 
tect  the  rights of private  individuals? 

Mr. KING. It had.  and  the  appropriation  was  made  in  that  manner 
and  with  the view of recognizing the previously  rested  rights,  but  the 
Government, as such.  was  only  interested  in  the  broad  controversies 
involved  between  tlle two nations. 

Mr. M.wx.&TIr.  I t  was only intcrestecl to  the  extent of private incli- 
vidnnls  in  the  States. 

Mr. K I N O .  Yes: in so far as it, \TILS necessary to  protect those 
vcstctl rights ant1 at  tllc same time acquire sufficient water  rights to 
wnter  the  lands on the proposed project.  Thcre I Y ~ S  no contro- 
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rersy between the citizens of Can:~d:t and the  citizens of Montana 
rrspecting  the vestctl water  right,s  in  Montana,  but  the  question 
xmse xs to v=ht twr   th i s  itrmense appropriation which the  Gorern- 
mcnt  propset1  to lrlxlcc in  order to  111:1ke cl1lti\able the 200.000 
acres of 1nntl :It thnt,  timc 1mcultivatctl in Montan:L may or may not 
be in cy)rlflict \\:ith the  rights of tile citizens of Cnnatla. TO settle 
that point  this  treaty \vas n~ntle, not for the pllrpose of settling  any 
controrersy  bctvxcn  the  citizens of Cantcda and  the citizens of Mon- 
t,:ln;t bllt  I)etween the  citizens of C:tnilda, through  Gorernment.  fnnc- 
tions,  and  the  United  States  respecting  the  waters  theretofore  map- 
propriated by the citizens of Montana.  That I deem to be a very 
material  point for consideration  in  the  interpretation of this  treaty, 
but, in Ticw  of the cliflerence between the government&l  functions 
under  the  law on each  side of the line.  it  is  not  easily  explained. 

Mr. TAWTRY. Would it not be fair  to asslime that  the  only phases 
o f  this qnestion that we have to clcnl wit'll ttrr the  international 
featnres :1 

Mr. KING. That  is trne; and when yon trt'ilt it :LS an int,ernxtional 
question, ancl international  only, there is  not milch left for considera- 
tion;  but when  you treat it as  an  international question  and take  into 
consideration that JTJU must at the same time deal with  the  rested 
int,erests of the people of the  State of Montana, 01' any other  State, 
different  and  more  complex  questions  arise. 

Mr. MAacAinr. Is there  any  difierence between the  private  appli- 
cants  in  Canada for  the  right  to use water  and  the  public  appli- 
c:mts in  Montana  for  the  right  to  me  water? I take it you are 
trying  to  make  a difference. 

Mr. KING. Well,  in a sense there  are  two  strings  to my bow in  that 
regard.  One I refer to  for  the  purpose of disclosing  what  the  in- 
tentions of the  parties were  when the  treaty  was  made. In   tha t  con- 
nection I take it that  the  United  States in making  this  treaty had 
reference  only to  the  appropriation which the TTnited States,  acting 
in  its sovereign  capacity  and  for its especial  purposes,  expected  to 
make. 

Mr. T.\WNF,Y. Appropriation of what ? 
Mr. K I N G .  Appropriation of water of the  streams  flowing  across 

the  boundary line. There was the St. Mary River, flowing into 
Hudson  Bay.  and,  being  on  the  summit of the  North American 
Continent,  the  IJnited  States  by a scheme of engineering was able 
to  divert,  and by its \vorks is  proposing  to  divert,  the  water of t,hnt, 
stream  into  Milk  Rive,r, so that, if uninterr11ptc:d. it would  ere%tually 
flow into  thc  Gnlf of Mexico; that  is  to say, that it would  not neces- 
sarily flow into  the  Gnlf of Mexico but wonld  possibly  do so, as it is 
expected that it will  be  taken np  and used in  the  irr iption of about 
200,000 acres of land,  for which the  Government 111 its national 
capacity  was to build  a reservoir in  order  to conserve it  for use by 
building cttnals,  etc., to  the 200.000 acres of uncultivated  land.  This 
wo~llcl he an  appropri:ation  which  wonld be very large and require 
an immense d n m e  of water  supply. The qnestion t h m  arose as to 
what woulcl he the effect upon the irrigatQrs on the ('xnatlian side 
if  the St. Mary River shonlcl be diverted  into  the  Milk  River  and 
the  waters of Milk  River  wed  to  irrigate  the  lands  in  the  United 
States,  not  the  question so much as to  those  who had already ac- 
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qllirecl \-estctl rights. yet  tlle  1)rotection of these vestetl rights,  with- 
out reference to : L I I ~  action taltcrl by thc Government of  the  United 
States, r:tised a very inlportant qnvstion. It, W:LS that.  which gave 
rise to the trc2tt-y whicll w:~s crrteretl into i n  order  to  settle  that con- 
troversy, a n c l  ~ h i c l ~  is now  under (!onsideration. 

Notice accordingly was talrtn of  the  hnntlreds of private  water 
1Isers several  huntlrrxl mi les  down tlle  river  south of the  line  near 
the  Missonri  RiTw i n  Mont:ma. These water  users  had  vested 
rights which were not s1)ccific:dly Inentioned in  the  treaty;  that  is to 
s:ty, thcre is no s1)ccific nmltion  ~nacle of these  pa~’ticular persons. 
‘rherc? is nothing i n  the trcvrty t o  int1ic;~te that  it  cwr  enterecl the 
mind o f  anyone  to  takc  into consitlrr:Ltion the  waters used by  these 
Inen in Monttm:L, which w n t c r s  w s e  m d  flowed entirely within the 
8trtte and which (lit1 not flow into  citllcr  the St. Mary or the  Milk 
Kiver,  except  within  Montana.  This  is one feature to be considered. 

Another  featnre.  which I will rracll  later, is that  if it mas con- 
templated tha t  such :\ thing was to  bc t1one“th:lt is, to  t:llw such a 
course  as wo111d :tffcct vestetl water  rights in Mont:lnn-it must  be 
remernl)e.red that, those 111:1bi11g the tre:lty? that is to say, nt4her of 
the Governments: hat1 any  legal right, under the f o l m  of Govern- 
ment under which the TJnitetl States w a s  createtl :mtl existing, to 
enter  into  such a treaty. (.“onsequwltly, since a  treaty  to S I I C ~  effect 
w o l r l t l  be un:tllthorize‘d, i t  follo\vs as a nltltter of course that no such 
intention was contemplated by the  high  contracting  parties. 

A treaty can be made by t,he British  Government,  as I shall  dis- 
close later,  that can not be made rt:spect.ing the TJnitecl States.  We 
can  not  presume for a ~nonlent  that  it was  ever  intentled that  the 
congressional or treaty-making  stream would rise  higher  than its 
source by the Senat,e approving R treaty  forbidden by the  Constitu- 
tion of the  Government  creating  such  Senate. It n1:ly be said  that 
I am  begging  the  question;  ternpolm4-y T a m .  I am  nlerelp laying 
down now some premises upon which  to base my  reasoning for the 
purpose of demonstrating  the error which T think  the  representa- 
tives of the  Canadian  Government  have  fallen  into, even though  it 
might  at first  blush h a w  the :Lppear:Lnce of lueing ahead of my 
argument. 

Mr. POWELL. Your argument4  is  that we should  withdraw  from 
the  operation of t,he treaty  all those waters  which  were  appropriated 
previous  to  the  passing of the  treatp. 

Mr. KING. That  is  the case so far as the  United  States is con- 
cerned. 

Mr. POWELL. Tha t  is your argument. 
Mr. I h x G .  That  is my  argument so far :IS the  United  States is 

concerned but  not  necessarily so far. as  concerns (’mctda, became the 
treaty-making powers of the  two  countries  are  not  identical. But I 
mill come to  that in a moment. One condition  that.  gave  rise  to  this 
treaty was that there were  vested rights in (‘‘:macia. h t  the TJnitetl 
States  was  and is acting  as a quasi  agent for citizens of Montana 

.in making  appropriation for- the  reclamation of 200.000 acres of 
land,  which is to  be irrigated by waters  diverted  from  the St. Mary 
River into  the  Milk River carried 210 miles through  Canada,  re- 
turned to our side of the line and  eventually conserved in a reser- 
\-oil- below the  line  for  the rec1:lmntion of the  heretofore unirri- 
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gated  area  mentioned. Now, o€ course, the people  on the  north sitk 
of the  boundary  line’might  prevent  that by not  allowing  the  United 
States to convey the  water  through  that  country  in  the  Milk  River 
channel,  hut it was never  t.aken into  consideration  that  the  people 
down  in  Montana  where  the  streams were entirely  within  the  State 
and  had  their vested rights,  and  which  in a manner tlifficult to  ex- 
plain  may ha,\7e disturbed  the “ even tenor of the way ” of the. people 
across the  Chadian  line,  should l ) t  considrretl in  the  treaty.  The 
interference  with  the use of the  water by indivitluals  north of the 
boundary  line  made  it. necessary for some kind of n treaty  to be 
entered  into  before  the  ,United  States  should  spend  these  millions of 
dollars  for  the  reclamation of the  land nrentioned. 

Hence, I feel  safe  in  saying  that  the  private  rights of the people 
on the  Canadian  side  were  involved  but  the  private  and vested rights 
south of the  boundary,  which  in  no  way affected Canada, were not 
involved. I trust I have  made myself clear  on  that  feature. 

Mr. POWELL. Then I understand  yonr  idea  is  not to  take  into con- 
sideration  the  watersheds  which  are  not  international. 

Mr. KING. Yes;  that  is  my position, but  there  are  watersheds  in- 
ternational  in a  sense but  with  regard  to  the use that  the  United 
States  as weill as  Canada  are  making of them,  this use was national 
in  the sense that  the  Government of the  United  States was and is 
making  appropriation  for these 200.000 acres of land.  Some of the 
land  is  about 240 miles from  the  St.  Mary  River. 

Mr. POWELL What  appropriation  are you referring to now? 
Mr. KING. The  appropriation  for  that  Government work. I am 

not  referring  to  any.appropriations  that  may  have been made  by  the 
people  down  in  southern  Montana ; I refer  only  to  the  large  appro- 
priations  that  the  United  States  Government proposed to  make  for 
the  reclamation of this  large  area of land. I submit  that it is  evident 
that  this is what  was  in  the  minds of the mak,ers of the  treaty,  inas- 
much as no  controversy  whatever  existed between the  individual  users 
on  the  Canadian  side  and  the  indimdual  users  on  the  American side. 
That  is  one of the  points  in m y  argument.  However,  as I said before. 
I am,  it  appears, a little  ahead of my  line of argument as laid  out,  and 
I would  like  to  take  that  feature up later. 

It must  follow,  therefore,  that  under all of the  rules of interpre- 
tation which  permit  extraneous  facts  to be presented in  order  to ascer- 
tain  the  intention of the  parties  (included  therem  being  the  contro- 
versy  which  grew  out of the  appropriation  made  by  the  United  States 
in  its  governmental  capacity  and  which was from  time  to  time  dis- 
cussed by  both  the  high  contracting  parties  with  that object in  view) , 
that only  those tributaries  and  streams  which cross the  international 
line were intended  to he taken  into  consideration,  or  can  either  legally 
or eql~itably be taken  into  consideration,  in  the final determination of 
how the  waters between the two Go~7ernments  may be “ apportioned.” 

The  Gorernment  north of the  boundary  line is entitled  under  this 
treaty  to  take  three-fourths of the  waters of St. Mary  River,  not  ex- 
ceeding 500 second-feet, as a first  right.  The  Government  south of 
the  line is given  a  like  privilege of diverting as R first right a like 
n u m h x  of second-feet from Milk Rirer, tlie two  streams  being con- 
sidered  as OTIC for the  pnrpose of apportionment  for  irrigation and  
power. 
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After  the specified appropriations mentioned from  the  two  streams 
by our respective  (iovernments  are  satisfied,  the  total  surplus of the 
two is, under  the  treaty,  to be ‘( apportioned  equally ?’ between the  two 
countries;  but  should  the  construction  insisted  upon  by  our  learned 
connsel from  the  Canadian  Government,  and those representing  other 
interests  therein,  prevail,  it  is  then  nm-e  than  probable  that  during 
the  low-water  seasons of the  year, or the  times  when  water is most 
neecld,  no  water  would be flowing  through  the  Milk  River  channel 
from whic‘h the  diversions, by its  direct  appropriation  provided  for, 
coldd be mntle by the  United  States,  acting  in  its  sovereign  capacity, 
for  the benefit of the people under  its  proposed,  and  already  largely 
completed,  project. 

There  is room for some difference of opinion  as  to how this  appor- 
tionment is to be mado, but I assume the  engineers  will  be  able  to 
settle  that  in :I practical  manner.  However, as I understand it, each 

. Government is to take  a  certain  appropriation  up  to  a flow of 500 
cubic  feet  per second in  the respective  streams,  and  whatever  snrplus 
there  may be in  addition  to  that  must be divided  equally.  This  lan- 
guage, I must  admit,  is  a  little  puzzling.  However, I do  not  antici- 
pate  any difficulty on that  line wh’en we settle  the  question as to  what 
is meant  in  the  treaty by the use  of the  word  “tributaries.” 

Mr. MIGNAULT. Do you take  the  ground,  Mr.  King,  that  the  United 
States did no$ stipulate  in  the  treaty  for  the benefit of the people in 
lower  Milk  liirer Valley  with  the  exception of the  stipulation  for  a 
prior  appropriation of BO0 second-feet in  the  Milk  River? 

Mr. K I N G .  Well,  my  theory  about  that is this:  That  their  interests 
were  not  involved at  all, so far  as  what was in  mind  about  the “ tribu- 
taries,”  when  the  treaty was entered  into. 

Mr. MIGNAUIX. Then  why  did  the TJnited States  stipulate  for a 
prior  appropriation of 500 second-feet out of the  Milk  River? 

Mr. K I N G .  I take i t   that   that  was for  the  purpose of insuring  an 
available mat.r supply  for  the  land which had been  reclaimed,  where 
vested rights  had accrued, and  at  the  same  time give to  the  United 
States :In adequate  supply  for  the 200,000 acres of land  to be re- 
claimed. 

Let me pause for a  moment  to m:lke this  soggrstion : If the  Govern- 
ment  had  not been intending  to  build :1 reclamation  project,  and  there 
ha(1 been n dispute between the  two  countries over vested water  rights, 
and  a  treaty mas entered  into,  and,  in  entering  into  that  treaty  there 
had been taken  into  consideration  that  the  appropriations  being mado 
on  the  Canadian  side were interfering  with  the vested rights  in Mon- 
tana,  the  argument  concerning  the  treaty  would  present :I somewhat 
different  aspect.  But  here we have  a  treaty  in  which  there was no 
tlistnrhance  between the vested rights  in  Canada :m(l the  rested  rights 
in  Montana,  and  the  construction of this  project,  for  which  millions 
were  to be spent.  clearly  indicates  that since the  Government of the 
Vnited  States  must recognize the  rested  rights below on  the Streams, 
that if i t  shonltl t:tke nn extra  water  supply  essential  to  the  irrigation 
of 200,000 a c r x  of lantl  there  might be some conflict, and  the  irriga- 
tion of these lwntls :md the extra  water  supply  to be usetl therefor 
necessarily  gave  rise  to  this  treaty. 

Mr. Mr(:sar-r;r. Where WLS that ‘1 
>[:a. ICrlvc. 111 Montana. 
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Mr. A ~ ; M , \ I T , T .  Well,  where  in  Montana 
Xr. &x(;+ Tn the  lower  Milk  Kiver  Valley. For  t'.r  purpose of 

nlalcing certain  that  this money  would not be wasted  in  an  invest- 
ment  by  means of never having :In adequate w t e r  supply,  this 
treaty W':LS entered  into  in advance so as to  settle  the whole  question, 
ant1 in  settling  this question the vested rights bel0117 were taken  into 
consideration  by  the  Unit,ed  States,  but t,he tribut:rries  there  had 
nothing  to do with t,his  cont.roversy, so fa r  as the  language of this 
treaty is concerned. 

Mr. MIcmAum. We were, given to  understand, Mr. King,  that  the 
re:lson mas that these  people had  certain  water  rights,  and  the  inten- 
tion was to secwre, so far  :IS possil)le. :I proper  appropriation  to be 
made  for  the benefit of the  people  in  the  lower  Milk  River  Valley. 

Mr. T<ls(:. T17ell, some may lmre hat1 that  in view ; some may have 
nlisundcrstootl the  situation;  and,  in  fact,  that  featnre is impliedly 
involved; 1)nt as to  that, it wonld  not hare  required  any  treaty, 
because the  water  then 11secl is practicnlly  all  in  Montana,  and  under 
the  laws of grnvitation coultl not  hare possibly flowed into  Can- 
atla ; m t l .  sec~)ntllg, Cnnndn. for  the reasons which T llwve mentioned, 
c~)nltl  not  interfere  with  it. Yon will find by looking  at  the  lower 
\vatershed~ disclosrtl by the map before ynu, that prnctlcnlly  all that 
water  is  in  Montma  and never  reaches  ('anada at all. Hence,  there 
cwtainlg conlcl hnve becn no occasion for a treaty  with respect to  
the  water  in  the  tributaries  wholly  within  Montana. 

M r .  MI(:SAIY,T. nut the  only case where  there  could be any irri- 
gation  in  Montana  is  in  the lo\ver Milk  River Valley-I am  refer- 
ring  to  this watershed. It seems to me that  any  stipulation  made 
by  the 'IJnited States  for a prior  appropriation was certainly for 
the beqefit of the lower  Milk  R,iver  Valley. 

Mr. KING. True,  the benefits to  be  received  were in  the lower  Milk 
River  Valley  for  the  Government  project,  but  not  with  reference to 
those  vested rights  under  the  tributaries  all  in  Montana  in  the  lower 
,1lillc River Valley. It \vas with  reference  to  the lands to be watered 
1)y the  streanls  flowing R C ~ O S S  the linc  into  Milk Kiver, to be applied 
in  the  appropriation  for llse 11pon lands under  consideration  when 
the  treaty was 111:1(le, for it was necessary for the  United  States  to 
tulre into  consideration,  in  making  this  appropriation,  that  there 
shoulcl br satfic.ient watf>r to flow down ant1 to satisfy  the vested 
rights upon tribr1t;u'ies wl10lly within  Montana  (if  the  supply  within 
the State sllonltl prove wholly in:lclequnte) M o r e  use would be made 
of i t  b v  the ITnitetl States and by which out' (hvernlnent espectetl 
to reclain~  the 1;rntls i t  had in conternp1:hon within  the  United 
States.  Irence,  in  entering  into tlle treaty the high  contracting 
1):lrties nec.es::ari ly took  into  consitleration :til these  featlwes in  order 
to secnre : I n  a ~ a i 1 ; h I e  water s11pply for its own w e  independent of 
and witllollt interfering  with  the vestad rights. 

Mr. Ml<;s.\urx.  Ton  will see, Mr. King. th:lt there were vested 
rights  in Cnn:Ltl:r on  the  St. Mar'v Iti\.er; thwe ~ w r e  :tlso, I assume, 
vrstetl rights  in Montana  on  tlle  Milk River:  ant1 this provision 
for :I ])rim appropriation of 500 second-feet from the two rivers, 
respectively. was to  permit en(-11 conntrp  to Ilave enongh  water  to 
COIW its vested rights, so €:rr :IS the 500 second-feet ~ o n l c l  go. 
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Mr. KING. That  is a peculiar  feature  about it, which  makes it diffi- 
cult  on  first  blush  to  grasp. It is a  very difficult thing to explain. 
If,  for  example,  the  Government of Canada was endeavoring to 
make  an  appropriation  in  its sovereign capacity to  reclaim several 
hundred  thousand  acres,  either  by  itself or through some corpora- 
tion or indivitll1als, and it should be discovered that s ldl  an  appro- 
priation woultl interfere  with  these Yested rights  farther down  on 
the  streams  in  the  Unitetl.  States, it is mry  probable  that  the same 
qtwAion  would have  arisen;  but it so happens  that  in  this  particular 
instance  no  question  had  arisen between the  two  Governments  except 
as to  the  right of the  United  States,  in  its sovereign  capacity,  to 
make  this  particular  appropriation,  subsequent  in  time  and  right  to 
those in  Montana,  and for use exclusively  by  the  United  States  In  its 
governmental  capacity. 

‘The IJnited  States  Government  had  in  mind the  protection of those 
rights,   the  f~~rnishing of a  wfticient.  available  water  supply  to  satisfy 
the vested rights,  in  lieu of the  tributaries  wholly  within  the  State, 
solne of which flow int,o the  Gorernment  reservoir,  and  at  the same 
time  the  furnishing of such n supply as would  enable  the  Government 
to reclaim the 200,000 acres of land in  addition  to those for  which 
vested rights were had.  There was  no  intention of interfering  with 
vested rights  farther down on the  stream. It is presnmed  that  this 
\vas all  understood; it is presunlet1 that  the  Gorernment of the  United 
States intentled  to  respect  the vested rights  granted  under  the Con- 
stitution of the  United  States.  Then,  what follows? The  only  mat- 
ter  in  dispute was, after  taking  into  consideration  those vested rights 
and  the  appropriation  which  the  United  States proposed to  make, 
what effect did it have upon what  might k w  terrrlecl vested rights of 
individuals and corporations  in  Canada?  The  peculiar  situation is 
that on the  Canadian side of the  line  the  object of the  treaty was to  
settle  individual  and  corporate  rights  wit>hout  reference  to  the 
national  sovereignty,  while  on  the  side of the  United  States  the 
object  was  to  settle  rights  which mere to be used by the  Government 
in its sovereign  capacity  and at   the same time  to  deal  fairly  and  in 
accordance  with  the  Constitution  with  the  indil-dual  water  users  in 
its dominion. 

Mr.  Pommr,.  What aholtt the lands  ~mrler irrigation on the lower 
ilfillc River  Valley? TI’onltlr1’t this 1)e for them, or would the  Gorern- 
ment  interfere wit11 then1 ? 

Mr. K I N O .  If nnsettlerl a n t 1  nntletrrmined by this  trenty.  they 
~ o u l d ,  but if  settletl in nc:cordance with 0111’ view they wonlcl not. 
Howe,ver, to  get clown to a practical basis, i n c e  water will nnt l~r :~l lp  
seep to  the  land below, they  mill by the use of the  water on the  project 
above  receive  some benefit. 

Mr. I’ORELL. Water  will  do more than seep-it will  run. 
Mr. Krsc:.  J-es: all that is  not nsecl woultl run hy, nnd, of collrse, 

some ~vonld ru11 tlo\\-n anyway;  but eve11 th:lt vas tt~lren~  into con- 
sideration. 

Mr. l’owwrj. Well.  all I want  is  to  get seized of the full facts of 
the  CMO. IS it :1 f:tct, or i s  it  not :I fact that  the lnncls subject to  il-ri- 
gation  in  the  United  States TYOIII~I be served loy these  waters  which 
are entirely  waters of the  United  States?  Were  they ample-was 
the  situation snch that  for  all pnrposes of irripation  these  streams 
were  ample? . 
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Mr. KING. Yes; it may be that  they mere ample  for  the  irrigation 
of lands  then  being  irrigated-that  is to say, if you a s m n e  they hat1 
an  adequate  water  supply  before  the  Government  made any  appropri- 
ation.  But  the  appropriation  made by the  (iovernment was to irri- 
gate  lands not then farmed  and  which were not farmed bectluse they 
did  not  have  an  adequate  water  supply. 

Mr. POWELL. Ye,s; but  what I want  to  get  clear  is  not  the p ~ ~ r p o s e  
of the  Government  but  the  actual  facts  before  anything WRS done. To  
repe:tt-werc the \\';ttel*s of thosc  streams  that yon clainl  sho~lltl  not 
be considered in interpreting  the  present  treaty at  all, were  they arnl)lc: 
for the purpose, of irrigtlting tile lands wllich \\-err tllr sul)ject of i u i -  
gtltion in the  lower  Milk  River  Valley? 

Mr. KING. I assume that they  were  'ample, so far  as  the  lands  then 
farmed were  concerned,  but  there  are  unappropriated  tributaries 
wholly within  the  State  that  do  not come within  the  Government 
project . for  \\-llich  appropriations  will  eventaually  be  made.  The 500 
stw)ntl-fret whlwtl  to in  Article VI  :IS t l  prior appropriation repre- 
se.ots the  water  which crosses the international  boundary and which 
i s  1lt'crssill.y to srrpply the luntls  which werv not  irrigated  before  the 
trt1;tty \\->IS n ~ a t l r .  The division of water, as I take it, in  escess of 
th;tt, ; t~~~olir l t  \viis inten(1ed to represent  the  water  essential to irrigate 
thv vscess l:l~1tl~--th:~t is  to say, those that were to come under the 
(iovernnlent  project. 

Mr. POWELL. Your argument  assumes  that. 
Mr. KING. Yes;  but  the  water  which  the  United  States \vas ap- 

propriating was to  irrigate  lnnds  which  were  not  then  irrigated by 
the  then  water  supply. 

Mr. POWELL. Well, of course, it may be that  they llnd that i n  view, 
but it is the  practical  bearing  that I itn~ after. * 

Mr. K I N G .  I think  an exarrlination of the  data avtlilable on the  sub- 
ject  in  the  records will  disclose that  that is all  they had in mind. 
Of conrse they  thought of these reskerl ri6;hts on the thcory that  the 
United  States nmsf provicle for a safe available water  supply, so that 
when it irrigated  the new 1:lnds i t  could he able  to do so without  dis- 
turbing vested  righks. I think it was on that basis that  the  previ- 
ously mirrignted  land w:w to get this 500 second-feet  which crosses 
the  internntlona,l  bolmdary. We sl~oultl not  take  into  consideration 
the stre:uns sitnittecl entirely  within  BIontma  and  which  were  not 
subject to treaty  and  which  they  could  not  have h id   i n  mind  under 
:my  circumst,znces in deciding how nluc*h water is to be divided  hun- 
dreds of miles  up  along  the  Canadian  line.  Further,  to  illustrate, 
while the 500 secontl-feet mw.y have been intended  in  part to  protect 
vest,ecl rights  down  below  they  were  using m:my hundreds of second- 
ftvt for the irrigation of their  lt~nds  from  tributaries with which 
(":LI~:K~:L \V;IS in  no wise concerned. Tllttt is the clistinction I am en- 
deavol-ing to mnke  clear. I hare some other  grounds upon which to  
1)tlsr 111y icrgunlent  which I desire  to  lend  np to. 

Mr. GLENN. Well,  while  the  (forernment  (lid  not have any  right 
to t&e the  water  out of this r ive r  in Montttila, pet  couldn't  the  Gov- 
e~1lrlle11t say that we will hn\.e t he  water nlrilsllred  where the  Milk 
River goes into  the  other  river m d  111:1l<e t h t  R basis? 

Mr. KING. Yes; certttirlly. T think  that conltl be (lone. but  in 
(ieter1xlilling 1lo\v th:tt is to be rneitsurecl we mist not  tnke  into con- 
sideration all these other Tested rights in order to arrive itt the  inten- 
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tion of tlw 1):Irtics :It that 1xtrticuli1r time. I3llt the constrllctioll 
C'iIIkit(li1 insists Ilpon assllnles they m w t  be :~cltletl to  the tributiI1icAs 
crossing the bo111~1~1ry. \\'e can  not :tsslrme that i n  making i\ treaty. 
absurd conclusions were intended or that one Government  intended 
to perpetrate :1 frarltl on tlw other. I t  follows that, i f  in  construing 
the  treaty i n  that way. slwh constrnction wonld imply an absurd 
concl1rsion. it is :rc*corclingIy evident  that  such was not the intention 
of the  high  contracting  parties  in  ontering  into  the  treaty. I t  would 
thns follow that if tlle language is construed  to m e n n  that  the  tribu- 
taries  cntirely  withill tlle TTnitetl States  must be added  to  the  strcams 
crossing  tlre  boundary line.  tllen the  language  which  unqualifiedly 
1)rovitles for tliyersion of ollc*-half of the waters of Milk  River  would 
pro\-r? futile.  The diunstrolls result to follow s~xch an interpretation 
ahonl(1 c-le:~rly  clemonstmtc that such an  intention was never  con- 
tcnl1)latetl by any of tllr ptlrties to  the  treaty. It surely  should 
not I x .  cwntentlecl tl1:tt srlcll dire  results ever enterccl into  the  minds 
of the reprwent:ltives of e i ther   (hernment ,  for neither  an  absurdity 
nor :I frautl  sllould be preslnned to h:tve been intended bg either of 
1-he c.ont,racting parties. To hold as contended by o m  opponents, 
when measured with  the  facts  hefore lis, would  necessarily  imply 
both. 

Mr. Mrc:r~~r:r.  T qllite agree  with you that  the  United  States ( $ 0 ~ -  
crnnlent  in  making a treaty could  no't do a thing  that  they  had  no 
right  to do, but  for  the  purpose of estimating  the :\nlolmt of  tlrt: 
water,  couldn't the,y say that we would  estimate i t  :IS if wc had  :I riglrt 
to  do so'l 

Mr. K I N G .  They  certainly  might  haye  said so, but I do not  tllinli 
they  did  say so. They could have said in  the  treaty  that  they \vonltl 
not  take any water at all,  but  they  did  not. In fact,  the purpose of 
the  treaty  was  to secure an  available  water  supply,  and it is hardlv 
reasonable to  infer  that a course  would be taken  the  result of which 
might secure no  water  sup ly. 

Mr. POWELL. Yes;  but w K ere was the  water to be Illewsllred; :rt thg 
boundary or where? s 

Mr. KING, It is to  be  measured, as I take it, at  the  boundary or 
wherever  found  most  practicable.  They  could  provide, of course, to 
measure it wherever  they  saw fit. Provision is made for engineers  to 
be appointed by the respective  nations for  that  very purpose. This 
provision  would  imply,  as I understand it, that  the measurement 
would  be  where  the  engineers  would find it most  practicable,  in  order 
to  carry  out  the  spirit  and  purpose of this  treaty.  But I will conw to 
that  later. The, treaty,  as I understand it. took  all.these  matters  ink) 
considerat,ion. that,  the  wat,er  was  to be divided  equally, so far as 
practic:able. The  treaty  then goes on  to define how that shall  be 
done, and says  that,  each  shall receive three-fourths of certain. 
::trmms. onc of one stream  and  the  other of the  other  stream,  until 
it rwcl1w ,700 secontl-feet. And  then I assnme-I am not  sure  that 
everyone  will  agree  with me--that after tlris 500 second-feet is 
reached t,hey divide  the  waters  in excess of that equally. 

Now. that does not contempla.t'e that in making the estinmte :IS to 
t h c  :rnlollnt of water  to be divided  equally-that is. thc  amount which 
exceeds 500 second-feet-that we are  to figure, say, a million sccond- 
feet down a t  the  mouth of the Mississippi  River, or Gulf of Mexico, 
and  add  that  to  the second-feet  where  the  water of Milk River crosses 



stand you. 
Mr. POWELL. A d  I understand you  to go further a d  s:ty that  the 

words are ltot penerallv a~pl icable  to all rivers  in Montan:\ nor to :dl 
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heads of the  streams  which,  through  the  two  rivers, flows into CHII- 
: d l ,  and to IISC that as a hasis for  dividing  the n7;zter.s  it1 question 
near  the  head of the  two  rivers, or before the  Milk  River  returns to 
the  United  States.  Possibly L do not nnclorstand what he lmd  refer- 
OIIC'C to, Imt if it is to Ije takcn f o ~  grantetl  that the waters rising 
wholly in Montana ;1ntl not flowing into  eitlwr of the  rivers  before 
they  finally (:ross the  line are not  to be considered, then of course 
there is no room for argument. 

Mr. MI(:S.\I.J,T. I ) l l t  no v t d e t l  ripllt i n  il1ont:ln:l tvo~~ltl  i)r :r#ecttd 
if these  :Il)l)l'ol)t'i:ltiol~s n 1 : l t I t h  i)y t h  citiztws of  Jlont:rn;l itre n o , t  

:Iffectecl. 
Mr. KING. Well, that  does not  touch  my  point. 
Mr. MIGNAULT. But you say  the  United  States wcbre s t ipda t i r~g  

for thosc ~ h o  got some water of the St. Mary  River  down  in  tho 
!OWPI* Milk T<i\,cr* \'alley ari(1 that the rights of private,  citizens in 
M o n t t I n : 1  \ v ( w  only to he cwnsitlered as :L part of the s h u e  which 
~ l m 1 l d  g o  t o  the  United St:ltes-then your  argument does not nmke 
:my difficulty. No rights are affected, if  these  waters :Ire merely tn.ken 
into consit1cr:rtion in ortler to form the tneasllre wllich the United 
St:ltcs has stipulated  for. 

Mr. IITSG. Well, we are not claiming :tnything of that  kind,  but if 
you will take the acre-feet on that  nap that are wholly in  Montsn:l 
i t  will disclose the basis met1 in  making  the cotuput a t' 1011. 

If  you take, ns I say, the  nwnber of acre-feet  required  there and 
t h e  amount  thttt  (:anatla  is  to  require before i t  crosses the  boundary 
line, or on ttw boundary line, :mtl adti them  together, yon mill find 
that  there will not be any  water  flowing  in  the  Milk  River  across 
the  boundary  worth  bothering  with. It is a case of using  the  tribu- 
taries for one purpose,  and  forgetting  them for the  other. 
Mr. MIGXAULT. Well,  the  onlv  question I suppose  is the division 

of the  water  into  equal  shares,  and as a part of the  United  States 
share we find that  there are water rights in Montana to be considered. 
They are not affected nt  all;  they will  remain  in  Montana. The; citi- 
zens clown there  who use matcr  will  get  their water, but it is merelg 
considered as :I part of the equal share \vhich w i l l  be ~ l s rd  in tllc 
United States. 

Mr. K ~ X ( ; .  Well, kind  sirs, let me gi1.e x concrete illustrntion. As- 
sume tllerc ;IIY %OOO,OOO second-feet proclncctl :IS a restllt o f  the 
tribntnries twtirelp within Montarm :lnd h l I t  1,OOO second-ftvt flowinp 
in  the Mill< River where i t  finally  crosses the I)onntl:lry l i n t .  :111(l yo,~t 
add thnt 6.000.000 second-feet  to  the 1,000 second-feet  in the  two 

.stre:zms flo\ving :Icross t,he  line then you will have ~,001,000 second- 
feet. 'J'herr tnkt: that ant1 divide it,  then,  gentlemen.  permit me to 
nsk: How much will  @et hack to  the  United  States  under such cir- 
cumstances? S o r ~ .  ff all of the wtzters and  tributaries flo\wd into 
the respective  rivers  above  the  point of the international boundary: 
01s across it, a different  condition  would be presented  to view, but 
the  plan is, :IS 1 take it, under  the  conterkion of thc very  able  coun- 
sel from  Canada,  to  take  the  water below the point; of division and 
i&i that to the  water above, and divide or1 tllat basis. We do not 
complain  that  that is taking  the wat,er awttp from tlle people of 
Mont:Ln:L, bttt it is a n  asaumgholL of a ri,qht to do SO. 1 ~ 1 1  
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its cffevts lltlder that mct,hod of division  the  IJnited  states ;.i[] Ilot 
receive ; I I I Y  watt’r at all. lJndcr tile iqqrunetlt, rnadt: hy tile Ip:lrne(I 
gentlernen from (;:Ir1:1(Iit there is clearly an itsslllnption tllat lye’ on 
this side of tlw line w o d t l  11:lve :t t-igIrt to  &q)riv(~ tile citizens of 
&~onht1:r of  t lreiv water to make the division on the 1)asiS contended 
for, ])rovitling tlle LTrdecl  St24ttis slloultl decide to do so. If  the 
I in i t r t i  States I ~ : w  not this I ) O W W *  it certainly C ; ~ I I  not t&e this  water 
: I S  :I I) : lhik of cwnll)l1t:ltion in :I treilt!‘. 

Mr. T A ~ ~ N E Y .  But  the  tributaries in Montana will rwt be affected. 
M r .  K r s c ; .  Only i n  tllt1 m:lnner I ]lave stated. I come  no\\^ to  

tllr cot:stitIlt i o n a l  cl~tt’st i o l l s  irr\.ol\wl ;IS illurtrative of’ tllr  fnct t!lat. 
t , l ~ c  t,\vo (~orcrnnlerrts d i d  not have in  mind any of the  tribntaries 
w l t o l l ~ .  w i l l l i n  Montana t11:~t do not pas” through thc  rivers between 
t-he two Governments, because such  featnres were not subject to  
treaty at  all.  When I say  not  subject to treaty  at all, I have  refer- 
ence to the tributaries  south of the  boundary l u e  in which  Canada 
could not  in  any way  have been interested. 

But  if  there were a war between our  two good countries  then, in the 
end  at  the  settlement of such  war,  differences  might  have  justified 
such  change,  but  such a bargain could he macle only ;IS :I ‘b war meas- 
IWC,” as such, and  certainly  the  United  States could not  authorize 
allytllirlg of t,llat kind  under  any  other  circumstances.  Now, so 
tar as treaties are concermd,  in  time of peace  between  two  coun- 
tries 110 power could be delegated  under  the  Constitution of the 
United  States which .wonld enable the (fovctrnment; of the  United 
States by treaty  to  affect  any vested  rights. I do  not wish to  be 
misunderstood  that it necessarily  follows that  the  treaty lulder con- 
sideration is taking  away vested rights,  but T want  to be  understood 
a.s asserting  that when  you take  Into  consideration  the  tributaries 
dmounting  to  hundreds of tholwands of acre-feet,  entirely  withir 
the  State of Montana ant1 exclusively  within  the  United  States,  and 
i n  order to determine the distribution of the waters involved add 
them  to  the  waters flowing  across the  boundary,  which  waters flow 
through  tributaries  to  the  St.  Mary  and  Milk  Rivers,  that it does 
materially affect the  United  States. It is accordingly  very  evident 
that,  the IJnitecl States had no  intention of considering  any  matters 
which  were  not subject. to  treaty.  Neither  did  either of the  nations, 
so fa r  as that is concerned. To  assume that  the  waters whollv in 
Montana, as to which wat,er rights  may he  vested, may  enter  into 
the  computation as a basis of division of the  waters of the  two 
nations  under  the  treaty, is to  imply  that vested rights  in  Montana 
were  subject to the treaty. 

It does not  necessarily  follow that  because a treaty cmdd be made 
by the  Canadian  Government affecting matters of that character,  that 
it must  follow that  a treaty  to  the  same effect  may be made or WHS 
intended  to be made  with  the  United  States  Government. As Mr. 
JTjscount Bryce said, the  two  Governments  me  differently  situated- 
1)ectLuse something  might be done  in one country  it does not nec- 
essarily  follow  that it may be done  in  the  other.  Whatever  may  be 
the  construction to be placed on  Article VI of the  Constitution of 
the  United States delegating to the  Federal  Goyernment  this  treaty- 
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making power \ r l l e ~ ~  considered i s  standing : ~ l o ~ ~ e  or i n  connection 
with  the  Constitution as originnlly acloptecl, such  construction  'van- 
ishes  when 11-e take  into  conslderation  the eEect of what  is  known as 
our 1511 of Rights,  being  the  first tell  :tn~c~ntlrrlents of  the  Constitu- 
tion,  Article S of which  provides : 

The I)o\\-tw not tleleg:ttetl to t l ~ e  Unitrtl States by the (>oustilutioll, 1101' pro- 
llihitrtl by it  to  tlie  States, are reserved to thr: Sttltes, rty~rcTivc'lg. or to the 
people. / 

As Observed by Mr. Bryce, i' The  streaul can not rise higher  than 
its source." I n  other  words,  the  action of t.hose authorized  to rnake a 
treaty can not  rise  higher  than  the  authority  granting it. The Con- 
stitution places the  treaty-making power in  the  hands of the Presi- 
dent,  to become effective only  on  approval  by t'he Senate;  but  although 
the  President  and  the  Senate,  wit,hout t,he  concurrence of the  House 
of Representatires,  may  make a t,reaty, its effect is not only  limited 
by the  Constitution  delegating  the  power,  but  the  joint :Iction of the 
two  branches of Congress, with  the  approval of the  President  (or by 
two-thirds  vote of both  Houses  without  the  President's  approval), 
may  annul a treaty by specific legislation  for  that  purpose or by 
consciously or Imconsciously, as the case may be, enacting  legisla- 
tion  which  by  reason of conflicting or  inconsistent proT'isions nwy 
annul  the  treaty  either  in whole or in  part. 

Mr. TAWNXY. Does not  this qualification  with respect to t>he  tre?ty- 
making  power affect  vested rights?  The  Governments of the TJnIted 
States  and  Grent  Britain, or tho  Governlnent of the ITnited States 
and  any  other  country,  could  nlake a treaty  taking  from  the  citizens 
vested rights,  provided  there was  conlyensation a n t 1  t h t  the  taking 
was  under  t,he  principle of due process of law. 

Mr. KISG.  I am  coming to that ws t .  Thnt is one of the points I 
make in  that  connection. 

I n  view, therefore, of the constitution:ll  limitations  thus  circurn- 
scribing  the  Federal  Government of the  United  States, it must be 
presumed  that  in  making  the  treaty  here  under  consideration  neither 
its provisions  nor the e'ffect thereof mere intended  to be inconsistent, 
with  the  Constitution of the  United  States. 

Much stress has been laid  upon  the lmgnage of that   par t  of 
Article VI  of the  Federal  Constitution  in  regard  to  the  treaty- 
making power:  which  reads: 

'l'llis ('onstitution, :lllil 111(% 1:1\vs o f  t i i t ,  I . l l i t e t l  St:llc.s \vllic.li sh:tll IN m ~ l e  in 
pursunnc~i~ thereof. :k11(1 :dl treaties Ilultlr, or \\hich sl~all I w  matle, lmler  the 

jutlges i u  every State sh:lll he I ) o l u l t l  tllclwl)y, a ~ i y l b i i i ~  io 111(, c ~ o l ~ s t i t l l t i o l i  or 
authority of t l r t ~  Iylritcltl Stxtvs, sli:rll l)e tlltl stqtrenw lt\\v t ~ r  tilt. 1:\1\(\, ;111tl t h c  

laws of :111y State to tllc  contr:lly rlc)t\\-itllst:rlldillfi. 

Now, that  stands as very  broad  language;  but  let us consider that 
feature. 

The  authorities, irlclucling all decisions of thr. SIIprrnle ("o11rt of 
the  United States, hold  that  this provision lms reference  only to the 
cffect which a treat,y  might hare  upon  the I:IWS of  a State  i~~c~)nsistc:nt 
or  in conflict with  powers  delegated to  the N:Ltionnl (fovrrnlnent 
through the conduit lcnomn as the Federal  Constithhon. As before 
statetl.  Article X of the  amendment to the  Constitut,ion, above 
quoted, was enacted after the  adoption of section 6 of the  original 
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Constitution,  upon  which  section so much  reliance is had by  opposing 
counsel ; hence, whatever  construction  may be placed  on  Article VI 
there  can be no escape from t,he fact,  that  Artlcle X of the amend- 
ments  repeals  Art,icle V I  so fa r  :IS its  pro\.isions rrrny he in conflict, 
or inconsistent  therewith. 

Xo rule i s  better  settled  than  that  where a subsequent law is en- 
acted by a lawmaking body, or  a subsequent  amendment  adopted by 
the peoplr.,  n7hich may be in conflict with or inconsistent  with a pre- 
vious  provision,  the m e  Zast in, t ime must pmuail. As stated  in 
Schick v. lirlited  States (195 U. S., 65, 68). “ If there be any con- 
flict, h e t w e t ~  two provisions, the one found  in the amanclment must 
control, nncler the  well-mderstood  rule  that  the  last  expression of 
the will of thr  lawrnaker  prevails over an  earlier one.:’ 

.igain, it  certainly  will  not be  questioned that if a  treaty, or a part 
of a  treaty.  rmy bc abrogated  by  subsequent  congressional  legislation 
in conflict or inconsistent  with it,  a subsequent  amendment to the 
Constitntion of the TJnited States  in conflict or inconsistent  with 
a provision  enacted a t  some earlier  date  must  necessarily  have  the 
same effect. I n  the Cherokee  Tobacco  case (11 Wall., 616) it was 
tlenrlv  held  tha,t a t,reaty  was  repealed  by a subsequent  statute. 

It strikes rnc. gcmtlemen, that T am  discussing  a good many f11ndn- 
mmtni I~rinriplcs, 1,111 i n  v iow o f  the  f:wt that cwnnsel went  into 
this  and tool; :1 view inconsistent  with  my position, I feel justified 
i n  going into tllese questions pretty  fully. 

Mr. von Holst, in  his  Constitutional L a w  of tjhe lrnitcd  States. 
page 202, gives it, ns a “ simple  and  self-evident  1)rincipIe t h t  the 
treaty-making  power of the  Nation is not .rmlimited and that every 
treaty-making  stipulation  inconsistent  with  a  provision of the  Fed- 
eral  Constitntion is ipso f m t o  nnll  and void.” This  eminent  author 
further observes that it can  not be ‘disputed  that  while a congres- 
sional  act or law may be repealetl by a  treaty,  and  that  notwithstand- 
ing  a treaty rrqnires only the approval of tho President and Senate. 
Congress (untler  the  lawmaking  power  granted  by the Constitution) 
may enact. :1 statntc? the effect, of which  would  be to  repeal  a treaty? 
: t n d  that “ if :L treaty and II law are in  opposition their rcspf?ctz?)c! 
dates must: Jrcidr ?rh&Prd on<> or thP othnv i s  to  he regartlPr1 as 
repealed.” 

Mr. PO WE:^,^,. I)oc~s not  the statlltr. i n  that CRSC rcqnirc a cwtain 
majoritv  in  the  Senate or Congress? 

Mr. K I N G .  A majority  is  all  that  is necessary. It is rather a pe- 
ctlliar  situation  that each  can  undo  the  work of the  other,  bnt it ap- 
pears t,o be conclnsivelp  settled  that  that  may  be  done. For example. 
a  1:~w  that is inconsistent with  the  treaty?  as 1 have  just stntecl, if i t  
is suf€icicnt,ly inconsistent,  repeals  the  treat.y.  and a treaty  might 
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( e )  Treaties  made or that,  shall be made zmdor the ntrthority of the 

It is  then  provided  in s1lbstance that if anything  in  the  constitution 
or law of any  State conflicts with  this,  sudl  part of the  constitution 
or lnw of :my State  shall  not  have  the effect of changing  what is the 
sllprenle 1 : 1 w  of the  land a 1 1 d  shollltl not be consttwed with  that 
intent. 

That  clause has  reference  only  to  treaties  (contrwts made between 
Governments  embracing  only  such  matters  as  are of international 
concern)  n~ntle undcr the authorit?/ of the  United Sta tes .  To  the ex- 
tent  that :I treaty  made  llntier  the ar1thority of the TJ1litecl States 
exceeds sr1c11 :tntllority.  to th:It estent  it  wonld not be the  supreme 
law of the  land. I t  follows that if the  authority of the  United  States 
is at, any time  chmged by tile “ sovereign authority of the  country ”- 
the people. l)y :umentlment of thc C‘onstitution-to that es tent  esist- 
ing  treaties :lnd sllbseqllent tt-e:ltic.s. if tnatle. ( w s e  to I ) r  the “ supreme 
law of the lancl.” 

Tn order  to  ~1)pl.v tllc  last  sentence a h v e  clllotecl :IS iusisted ~ l p o n  
1J.v coiinsel for the L)otninion of (:nn:lda. it would be necessary to 
disregtIrd the  nniversally  t~stablished  c:~non of corlstruction to tllt: 
effect that  the  entire C‘oustit1ltion :IS first, atloptocl, to say nothing of 
the amentlments. rnllst. Le construed  together, and the  construction 
(as held by the  eminent  authorities we l~ave  citetl and  quoted), whiclk 
will give force :rntl effect to a11 its provisions,  must  not be adopted. 

In the  opinion of Mr.  Elihn  Root,  Mr.  Henry Cahot Lodge, and 
Mr. George  Trlrner, TJnited States members of the hlnslctln Boundary 
‘I’ribnnnl of 1003 (S. Doc. 162, 58th  Cong.,  2d sess., I 53), it i s  s t id  : 

‘I’lw w h o l t ~  t l o c . u I t l i b l l t  w i l l  I)(’ t a i w t k  t o g t h t l ~ t v  :tutl \vi11 111% c . o l i s i t l t w l t l  in WII-  
rlevtion Ivi th  tlre :ltt(brl(ling c.iI.(.1IIllrt:rrlc.cs, t 1 1 e  situ:ttion of  the pclrtirs. :~nt l  the 

shown not  to be tlw 1w:kning re:llIg understood or  intentletl. 
oi).ject in vita\v. a ~ l t l  11111s I l l ?  litrr:rI 1IIe:IIIittg of it11 isolatrtl C ~ ~ ; I I I S O  is often 

That is the  point I :Lrn contending for het-e, gentlelnerl ; that is 
to  say. you should not apply IL strict tlefinition of the word “tribu- 
tary,”  but  under  any view yon must tnkc into  consideration  the 
whole  inst,rument;  the whole or  entire  instrnment.  and  take it by its 
“ four  corners,” and a11 its contents mnst be construed  together. 
You should  take  into  consideration  the p w p o s e  for which the  treaty 
was  made;  every  sentence,  clause,  and  pragr:lph  in  the  treaty  throw- 
ing  any light upon  the  subject,  and const.rnc the tl-e:Ity :IS :I whole. 
Just as  was said in that decision I referred to : 

nection with the attending  circ.ulnstnncex, I l ~ e  sit1[:rtitnl ol’ the I):irties, alnd the 
The whole document wil l  be  taken together : I I I ( I  \vi11 I w  c:onsitl(~rrtl ill con- 

object iu view. and thus the  literal  nle:~ning of :  ;In iso1:ltrtl d:luse i s  often shown 
not to  he the  menninp re:llly untlerstood or intentlecl. 

Col. M a c I ~ l u ~ s .  Is my  learned  friend  still  dealing  with  the rr- 
marks from the  Alaskan  case? 

Mr. KING. Yes: it is quoted, I trust, correctly. 
Col. MACINNES. 14’hen yon hare  finished with  that I w o r l l t l  l i l w  to 

make  remark. 
Mr. TATVNEP. I want to ask you a qlrestion to clear 111) :I matter i n  

my  own  mind. That  treaty  related  to a single  subject  mttter, did it 
not-the bonndary 1 

T/n;l:ted AYtdes. 
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Mr. KISG. I (Io not  recall  the  exwt wortis of the  instrunlent,  but 
I think it was  over  some  islands  and as to  where  the  boundary  line 
between our  two  nations  should  run, etc. 

Mr. TAWNEY. This  is important; yes;. very important, as  it  map 
have some bearing on other cases arising before this commission 
under  this  treaty.  This  treaty differs from  almost a11 other  treaties 
in  that  it  relates to a nnmber of different,  separate,  and  distinct mat- 
ters.  Thus,  to  say  that,  the  provisions of the  treaty in ~.rgard to ob- 
structions, uses, and  diversions of boundary  waters  have  any  rela- 
tion to the  subject  matter of Article VT under this t ~ * ~ : ~ t y ,  I think, 
is erroneous. 

Mr. KING. Was it not  one  treaty rnacle all  at m e  t i t r t o ?  
Mr. TAWNEY. Yon are  talking  about  constrning all of the different 

provisions of this  treaty  together.  There  are so many  different sub- 
jects  in  this  treaty  that  have  no  relation at all  to one another  that 
T do  not see how you can apply  that rule of construction. I did  not 
want it to  pass  without  calling your attention to the fact, because 
that  same  statement  has been made  before  the commission in  the 
past,  but it is only in  so f a r  as the provisions of the  treaty  are re- 
lated  to one  another  that  they are construed  together. 

Mr. KING. I agree  with  you,  sir, on that  feature.  There are some 
things  here  not  having  anything to do with  Article VI. I am  merely 
saying you rnny take  the  entire  treaty  into  consideration, and that 
anything you may find in  that  treaty,  all of which treaty was made 
a t  one  and  the  same  time,  that  throws  any  light  upon  the purpose for 
which  Article VI was  inserted  in  the  treaty  is entit,le.tl to  be con- 
sidered  by  the commission, and I feel  will be so considered. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Your argument, based upon  the  preamble of the 
treaty, is undoubtedly  sound,  but  when yon make  the  statement  re- 
peatedly  that  the  provisions of the  entire  treaty  must be construed 
together T do  not  agree  with you. 
Mr. KING. Well, I fear I have  not made mvself  clear. I, accord- 

ingly.  thank you for  the suggestion. What 'r mean  to  say  here is 
subject  to  the  explanation  which I made in  the  beginning  with 
respect to  considering any.   and all parts of the  treaty  throwing 
light  upon  this subject. For  instance,  the  treaty  refers  to  contro- 
rersies now pending and  refers  to mattelas that  might hereafter 
occur. But I do n80t claim  that you must tcfke e w y  nen8terwr th,cre as 
interpreting what is rneun't by e~)er?/ other sentence. Why?  Merely 
because it contains  matters not here  involved. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Yon  made no qualifications  before. 
Mr. KIXG. Well, I will  make  them nn~a to  be cert:bin about it. I 

:tssumcd I had  made mvself  clear, but now I feel it is certain that 
T am understood. 

Mr, MIGNAULT. You are perfectly  right  in  contending th:lt : ~ n y  
provision of this  treaty  that  has  any  bearing  on  Article V I  shonlt] 
hc considered. bnt a t  the same  time  any  provision of this  treaty  that 
has  no  bearing on drt.icle VI  is out of the question. 

Mr. Iirsa. Mr.  Commissioner, I thank you for  clarifying my 
statements. 

M r .  TAWNEY. Jntlpe Kin . there  is one further cp1estion T w(mlc1 
like to ask you  before you f eave the  subject of the nnth0rit.y of the 
trtw ty-making  power  nnder  the  Constitution  to  disturb Tested rights. 
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I agree  with you entirely  in yo~w construction of the, ('onstit,ution in 
that respect,  bnt  here  is a question :IS applied  to  this case that is not 
clear in  lny  mind. Does the inclusion of tr ibutary  mters wholly 
within  Montana  in  the  total of the  waters  to be measulwl and  :~ppor- 
tioned between the  two  countries,  on  the basis of a mol-e beneficial 
me  to each,  constitute an  invasion of the  rested  lights of Montana 
and  the people of Montana  in  the  waters  that nre wholly  within  that 
State! 

Mr. Krsa. \\Tell, it alight.. I t  clot+ " in ;I way." 
Mr. TAWNEY. ('onld there be :Inv question :1kJolIt the (;ovelmment 

o f  thc TJnited States  not  having  the  poww? I h s  the inclusion of 
t,hese trilmtary  waters n:llolly within Rionttmtl i n  the me:\snreIneat of 
the  total  that is to be divitlecl l)et.\veen the  two  count~ies, on thtt 1)asis 
of :I more beneficial use to e : I c h ,  i n \ d r e  an  invasion of vestetl rights? 

Mr. R~sc,. T t  woultl, i n  tllis W : I J ~  : If the Cro\v?rnment of the Tinit,et? 
States  took  the  water which  was  necessary to  irripnte  the 'L00,OoO 
acres of land  under the treaty.  as the counsel for the Dominion of 
Canada would hare  i t  construed. i t  would  deprive  the people in the 
lower part of the  vallt~y,  entirely  within  Montana, of any  mater ri,aht,s. 
Tf the  Government received the  quota of the  water sufficient €0 Irri- 
gate these  lands.  and  the  estimate were made  upon  the  basis con- 
tended for  under  this  treaty.  they would be deprived of water to 
the extent,  necessary for  the  Government  reservoirs  essential  to  the 
project, because the  Government  ~vould have to bake their  mater 
rights in order  to  have  any  water  with which to  irrigate  its  lands. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Would  not  this be the  resnlt : Tt wonltl not  only clis- 
turb  the vested rights of the people of Montana  in  the use of the 
waters of the  tributaries  that are wholly  within  the  State  hut it wonld 
deprive  citizens of Montana who depended  npon  the 11se of the  \vaters 
of Milk  River  and St,. Mary  River for the 1mrl)ost's of irrigation  in 
the  State of Montana  to  the  extent,  that  their  one-half  share  wonld be 
reduced by reason of including  tributary  waters in the lower part of 
the  State  in  the whole of the  waters  that would  he divided? 

Mr. KING. That  unquestionably would be true. 
Mr. G WI)SI<:IL IVonld it  not  deprive  the TJnited StRtes of the  oppor- 

tunity of going  ahead  wit,h  the  irrigation  project? 
Mr. KING. Certainly.  But  mv reason for  bringing  in  the qnestion 

as to  the  right,  to make  treaties  respecting  the  property  entirely 
within  Montana mas because of the  fact  that it was hrouzht i n  i l l  tlw 
former  argument  by some inquiries which were nl:~d(~. T ~lndrr~~toot l  
counsel .to  take  the  position  that  the respective  Governments 1)y 
treaty could do as it pleased with t,he propertv in :Iny part of M o t 1 -  
tana or in  any  State  in  the TJnited States. Now. T am taking tlle 
position that,  under  its  treaty-making power, o11r (hvernment-tllc 
Government of the  United States"-can not (lo anything of thc.kint1. 
Since it can not  do so, it necessarily  follows that  nothing of thc Ic int i  
was contemplated when t'he tmatp  was entered  into. so far ns vested 
rights entireh! with' in t h  r7r~itrd States are concerned. I'hereforc 
this  feature could  not be taken  into  consideration  in  determining 
what way meant by the  treatv, so f a r  as the division o f  water is 
concerned. 

Mr.  MAGIIATH. Do T understand you to  mean  thnt  nnapproprinted. 
water lying entirely  in  the  State of Montana could not likewise  he 
taken  into  consideration  by  the  Government of the  United  States! 
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trlle, still it has no hearing  whatever  upon  the  relation between our 
t,wo Governnlents, hecnuse the m n t t c r s  ?wtween, the t t r m  Qowrn- 
mnen.ts must be, as i s  attempted to he done here,  settled by 11 trccrty. 
There are no  intesnational  water l a~vs  between  nations: The  States 
II:IT(: no po\wr 1 - 0  settle those things hetween  themselves. They could 
d o  ao in the  ctmt  that eqleryone affected i s  sntisf i~d. 1 therefore fail  
to see any analogy Iwtn-een the  illustration  given  in  that  brief  and  the 
control ersy here (or now)  pending betmeen our two  Governments. It 
therefore  nlakes no difference d c t h e r  the  Government of the TTnitetl 
St:ltes  has ahsolllte  powes over 027 waters  xrising i n  its w:~tershe~! 
0 1 '  n.11ether  (':lnatlil--l)rc:lns(. thcy have trietl t o  scttlr thiy contro- 
\-rrsy l ) ~  this trc:lty--m:ty h a v e  sucll rights. 

Mr. MAGRATTT. Did undrrstantl yo11 cwrlwtl). it short  time : ~ p ,  
.Judge Ring,  that your contention is that these  Governments  in nego- 
tiating  a  treaty esclnclecl or intcntled to HSCIU(I(~ nppro1)ri:ltctl w:ltws'! 

Mr. KING. Well, m y  theory is this: T h a t  Trhen thty entesrcl into tllr 
treaty a11 thep  had  in  mind was the  determination of the. uppropr;r/- 
t ion. the  right to appropriate by tho  Gorernment of the TJnited 
St>ates for  the  Government of the TJnited States  reclanlation project. 
and,  in  considering  that as n mntter of course thcre W:IS taken into 
consideration by the  Government,  in  endenwring to ascertain  the 
amount of water  that would he needed;the water  supply  that was 
used  entirely  within  the  State of Montana.  But so fa r  as the treaty 
between the  two  Governments is concerned there  vas no  controversy 
between them over tan~7 of the  waters  except  those  on  the  interna- 
tional  boundary;  that is, that flow :t(+ross the  boundary  and wit'hin 
the watersheds of the  two comtries, flowing  across  the  bonndary. 

Mr. MAGHATH. Rut ~7our contention, as I underst:rncl it. is, to  the 
effect that  the TJnited States  Government  in  negotiating  the  treaty 
could not  interfere  with  the  appropriated  waters in Montana? 

Mr. KIKG. I n  my  mind  there is no  doubt  about  that. 
Mr. MIGNAULT. And it is contended that they have not  done so, 

that these appropriated  waters will remain  to  the  appropriator? 
Mr. Rlx(:. That  will tlepond on how thcy arc tlivi(letl. It strikes 

nw illat  this  pecnliar position prewils. T t  is proposed to make an 
estimate of all  the  water flowing into  Milk  River  from the tributaries 
111 Montana as R basis of ascertaining  how  much  water  shall be di- - 
virlecl in  Milk River and St. Mary River: and in  doing so yon arc 
taking  into  consideration  vater  that docs not flow through  Milk 
River  nor St. Mary River anywhere  in  the affected territory between 
the two countries.  While it is not  proposed to t.&e the water nwap 
fro111 the yestet1 water-right owners, so far as appr~priatecl from 
tribut:Iries nholly  in  Montana  may be conccrnrtl. an  interpretation 
might he nlatle o f  the  treaty which ~vo111d resnlt in  either  compelling 
the  Government to take it :~n.:ry from  them, by condemnation or 
otherwise., or the  Governmcnt 1 0 , ~ ~  its  rntire investment in these 
varions  ~)rojwts,  amonnting  to s e r t ~ a l  million  dollars. It can not 
be ;1ssnmed th:\ t  the  Govcrnmcnt  contcmplxte~d such an embarrassing 
res111t in entering  into  the  treaty. ancl as you can  not affect the 
\-c.cttd writer. rights  in  any  State of the TJnion by a treaty,  it  must 
newssa1-ily  follow that  that \vas not  in  the  mind of the  treaty- 
mtking power. 

Mr. MTosAmT. T see your  nrgnment. 
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iiclmitting, for sake of argtitllent, the solltldness of thr positioll 
insisted  upon by our  opposing counsel. then. gentlemen, would it 
not be reasonable to concede that  the  United  States,.  through  the 
treaty-making  power,  can  completely  change our form of govern- 
ment ? I am not prepared  to  admit it, but I am  asking  you  if  you are 
prepared to admit it. If such  should be admitted,  then  such posi- 
tion would conrert our Gouernrnent, the Gouernment of the United 
S ta tes  under the C‘otastitufiorL, with its distribution of powers, into 
a yove~,nrne71t u7lder the treaty-making power. This  fact, if admitted, 
~vould permit  by  treaty  the  abrogation of every  other  provision of 
the  Constitution.  Gentlemen,  let me illustrate: The Clonstitlltion 
prorides (Art. V )  that no Statr sll:lll wit,llollt its c’ollstwt be (1rI)rivtvl 
of its e q u t 1 1  representation  in  the  Senate. Now, gentlemen, do not 
take me to  be a crank on the question of St:tte  rights: .‘ Statt. 
right,s” Ilntlrr the Civil \l’nr rntwnt one thing, I ) l l t  hpw it nlwns 
another. P t I r n l i t  tur to  c*ontt.rltl  tl1:It St:rtu tigilts :IS now r l n t l r r  con- 
sitler:ttiorl I I I ~ : I ~ S  not the corltrntiou tl1:tt :I St:ltr II;IS :I right to srcedtl 
or :1n,vthing of tllnt k i n t l ,  ltllt it ( l o t h 5  I l l t l i l t l  tl1:lt b b  St:lttls” 11:1vc. :I rigllt 
to insist I I l j o u  their rights ~ ~ n t l r r  tlle  Constitution ; ~ n d  the (fo\yyn- 
nlcnt as org:lnixetl :tftrl* tile cltlwtion of St:ltv rigllts W:IS firl:lIIy 
st?tt,lNl. 

The Constitution  guarantees to each State R republican  form of 
gorern~nent IV, sec. 4) : tllct Constitntion g1t:~r:lntces to the 
citizens of each State, l.egilrtlless of whether  there WCI*B controversies 
between the  Korth ancl South,  all of the  privileges  and  immunities of 
the citizens of erery other. State  (,Irt. IY, sec. 2 )  : tlw C”orlstitutio1l 
of the  United  States, for example, pro\icles that no State  shall k w  
formed  within a State  (Art. IV, see. 3) .  (See also Straw /P. Harris, 
103 Pac., 777, 782.) As another  illustration,  the  United  States pro- 
hibits States from  coining  money; it prohibits  the  laying of dutjes 
on  imports  (art.  I, sec. 10) ; it prohibits  Congress  anti  the State.: 
from  passing  bills of attainder  and ex post facto laws (Art. I, secs. 
9, 10) ; it  guarantees  its citizens  against  unlawful  search ; it guaran- 
tees thc. right 01’ trial 1 ) p  jnry. the  right of hallens cm.pr1s (Arts. 1-X 
of the  amendments). It delegates  certain  powers  to  the  President 
and  to  Congress; it vests the  judicial  power of the  United  States  in a 
Supreme  Court, inczuding the power to construe  treaties (Art.  111). 

Any ant1 all of the powers above mentioned, to say  nothing of 1111- 
rnerous others  that  might be mrntioned,  might, Im1t.r the contention 
of opposing counsel, by reason of the  words “ mything i n  the con- 
stitut,ion or laws of any  State to the  contrary notTYitllstanding,” be 
annulled or  completely  changed by a treaty  with :I foreign (+orern- 
ment  without  the  consent of the people. 

As stated by Mr.  Tucker  in  his  work  on  Lirnit:ltions on t he   ‘hx tp -  
Making  Power  (2d ed., p. 339) : 

If the  establisl~u~ent of an ‘‘ unliulitecl ” tre:tty lto\vvr is t o  I)e the ultimrrtc 
conclusion on tbis  great  question,  it  must be acllnittetl that t h e  incorporntion 
of the  treaty-mnlring power into the Constitution of l-he United St-ntw W:IS the. 
introduction  into our govcrnu1et1t:~l citztdel of a Trojan horse, whose arluoretl 
soldiery,  for years concealed within it, now  steps fort11 ;\rmc?d cm1)-n-pie, 
shameless i n  their  act of tlecrptioll, eager ancl ready to capture  the  citadel 
upon which they pretendrtl  to bestow their  gift. If sucll c.o~~struc~tion be 1)ossihlt~ 
it would be of interest  to know for what  purpose the t r n t h  run~endnlent wns 
ever demnndetl and incorporntecl into  the  Constitution. 
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I f   t h e  contention of the  opposing counsel before  this  honorable 
tribunal  correctly defines the  treaty-making  powers of this Govern- 
ment,  then a treaty  might be nlacle-yw, I say, honorable sirs, if  the 
content,ion for  which  they  have  heretofore  contended  is  sound,  then 
;I treaty  might be  macle donating one of  the  States t,o Bussia  as a 
prison for her exiles. Ai Sttite of the  United  States,  under  that  inter- 
pretation,  might  without its consent be changed to and be used for an 
asylum  for  the  paupers  and  outcasts af foreign  powers; yes, under 
that  interpretation it might be  converted into a prison  for  the  crimi- 
nals of Europe, and  the cltizens of that  State removed  alld  their  prop- 
erty  taken from then1 in order  to meet  some  assumed treaty-making 
enlergency  never dreatned of or contemplated by the  Declaration of 
Independence  or tllc Constitution of the 1Tnitc.d States,  all  regardless 
of the  rights reserved to the States a n t \  talle people of the  Union  and 
guamntced to the  citizens  thereof by the  Constitution,  whether  prop- 
erty rights or liberties,  regardless of the  ~~ni\.ersally known principle, 
which a l l  decisions ever relldered on th? sltbject  by  any  judicial  body 
of this  Nation llns  announced, to  the e&ct th:lt our Nationnl  Govern- 
ment is one of enllmerated  powers  only. 

Thtlt  such  conld  not be done became the  early  history of the settled 
policy of this  country, as evidencxl  in  the at-lministrat’ion of President 
Washington,  when liis Secretary of State i n  a letter  to the comlnission 
appointed  to  negotiate  with  Spain,  instructrd  them  that  with  the pos- 
sible  exception of t ~ ,  case of a disastrous war “ the  right  to  alienate 
even :LII inch of territory  belonging  to  the  Union did ot exist.” (99 
American  Papers, 25.2-255. And  the  doubt expresse i? by  Alexander 
Hamilton  on  the  subject  was  only  in  instances  where  the  territory 
might be an nnpeopled  section.  (See  Ford’s  edition of the  Writings 
of  JeRerson. vol. 5, pp. 443-476.) And  permit  me  to  say  that  this 
is  one  instance  in  which  Alexander  IIamilton  and  Thomas ,Jefferson 
agreed. 

Mr. Poww,~.. I am  glad  to know that  there is one subject on which 
they  agreed. 

Mr. Krsc. ‘l’llerc~ \ v e w  times when  these  two grrat statesmen 
ngreed, anti this is one of them.  Our posit,ion here is that only as 
a war nwlsure” c ( m  i t  he possible ,utltZPr o w  flcndamrntal lnws 
for the Oowernrwnt to aZienatc an?/ part of t he  tewitory of any  Rtate 
or take from i t 8  citizen$ their ?:estctl ppope&!y right$. 

Recurring  again  to  hrticl? X of the nmendments  ndoptod  snbse- 
(pent  to Article V I  of the  Constitution :tbove quoted,  that  amend- 
ment,  if  nothing else, remows  any  doubt  npon  the  question  as to the 
limitations on the power of the  United  States  in  making  the  treaty 
before us, regardless of the  fact  that the treaty-making  power of the 
British  Government  may be practically  unlimited. It certainly is to 
be  presumed  that it was  understood by the  contracting  parties  to  the 
treaty  that  the  United  States  C*or:wment  co~lltl  not go bepond its 
constitutional  restrictions. 

Mr. Powmr,. Do you think, . J~~dge  King, that it is a fair  argument 
t,o base an  opinion on p o . ~ ~ i b i l i % ; ~ s . ~  Federal jrldges in  the  IJnited 
States hare  no restriction  cxccpt by impenrllrnent before Congress, 
and our Slqw~ior  Conrt j l rdges in Ctlnatla 1 ~ 1 . e  no restriction on them 
whaterer, except hy in~ptv~vl~nlent befow P:trli:tnrent. .\ judge, in a 
may, is tho  most :lbsolltttl creatr~~*t: i n  the tmirerse. hest to the 



,Unlighty  himself, an(1 I suppose that is why their decisions  re 
regarded as the only way of working  out  the  great  principles of 
l iberty.  

Mr. KISG.  ‘l‘hro~~gll  the  higher collrts of our respective countries; 
vt’s. I+’inal decisions  nlust be lodged somewhere. 
. Mr. POWELL. NOW, wit11 regard to  the  authority of tllc  Legislatrlre 
o f  the IJnitcd  States. That authority  might go on to say that i f  
any m:ln whistled  on a S u n d e  morning before tlaylight he  could be 
Il;mged, 1)ecause it has  that power, and,  although it is inconceiwble 
that it should pass such an  enormous  and  ridiculous  statute :IS that, 
still is that nn argument  that  they hfive not  the  power  to do i t ?  I+’or 
instance,  take  the blue ZU:I.US that  were, passed in respect of witches. 
I suppose  the  proper  legislative xrlthori’tgr in  the  Iinitetl  Statw conltl 
reenact  those  blue laws-that is. that it h:ls the  constitutional :I utllority 
ant1 the power to  do so. hut is it fuir to I I I ’ ~ ~  that  t)ecxusc such lans 
were absurd ant1 w o l l l d  h .so J Y > ~ ; I I Y I ( V I  to-tl:ly that tllr,v ~ o 1 1 1 ( 1  IN 
unconstitntionnl ’! 

M r .  Krsc:. 111.. C‘onlurissiollc.l,, 110 question is lrlore fnlly establislIet1 
by a11 tllr cwu l t s  of tlli$ c.ol1Iltr.y t,llan tlrat tllr treaty-making power 
is strictly  limited. As to tile l)lllr I:rws wgartling witclles, they prtb- 
cetletl the  Constitution in this  cowltry, :\ntl i n  fxct  formed one of the 
reasons for  our constitutional  lirnitatiorls. No slicll la\m ctm nom- be 
111:dt: eRecti ve in the  IJnited  States. 

Mr. POWELL. But you were speaking :II)out the :1\)surdity of sup- 
posing  that  they would  make  snch a treaty. A s  a nratter of fact, 
they  might  destroy  trial by jury a1togetht:r thrqngh  an  internxtionnl 
convention. Is not, then,  the  assumption,  and the only  natural  and 
proper  assumption,  that,  these  depnrtments  are  going  to  act  in a 
common  sense, in a manner  in  which their respective  countries  require 
them to  clo so ? 

Mr. Ihsa. Pardon me, sir;  trial by jnry conld not be abolished in 
that manner without first amending our Constitution. I am only 
giying these  illustrations as the logical sequence of the contention 
of opposing counsel. Trne,  this  line of reasoning  might lencl to 
what  at first blush  may  appear  to be an  absurd conclusion. The 
hlne laws of Oliver  Cromwell’s  time, for example,  aided  in  the  down- 
fall of himself and  his  intended  republic,  and  the “ blue I R W S  ,’ did 
this  in  other good  nations. But  that  has nothing  to  do  with  this 
case. What  I am  trying  to  give  are  such  illnstrations,  whether “ blue 
laws” or otherwise, :IS will  demonstrate  the  fallacy of the  argnment 
presented  by  opposing counsel. 

Mr. POWELL. Well, I do not  think you should  make snch extreme 
illustrations. 

Mr. KING. On  that  feature we do not agree. The logic of the  
sitnation :IS I am  trging  to  apply it is that you  can  not do certain 
things  under  the  treaty-making power, and I have  given  extreme 
illnstr:~tions  in  order  clearly  to  demonstrate  the iZZogicaZ results 
which \ ~ o n l d  follow  if  the  position heretofore taken  by opposing 
c o u r w l  rhonld be acloptecl. Freqnently it requires :I far-fetchpcj 
jllllstrxtion  to  make a point  clear. 

Permit me now to  read a quotation  from  ox-Secretary  Root: also 
to atld tha t  tllrrc. sllolllcl be c o r d c w t l  i t 1  this  connwtion a 1)r.r. 
slrlllption to  the effect that  ex-Secretary Root’s rernarlcs XI*(’, entitlctl 
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you were  saying. 
.Mr. K I N G  (after  reading  quotation). 1. was saying  that  this  brings 

us to  one of the most vital  and  strongly contested  points;  and  that is 
regarding  the effect that  the construGtion urged by the  learned courl- 
sel for the  Dominion  Government would have u on  the  State of 
Montana  in  the  United  States  and  the  vested rig R ts therein under. 
the  laws of that  State. 

I n  this connection we find an amendment  adopted  subsequent to 
Article T r I  of thr C'onstitution,  wlietl t 1 p o 1 1  by onr opponents, and 
that  is  the fifth : t ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ d r n e n t ,  fronl which  I hare just cl t totct l .  

It will be observed that  under  the well-understood  rule " that  the 
last expression of the will of the lawmaker  prevails over an earlier 
one," this  amendment necessarily  repeals  any  previously  adopted 
provision of the  Constitution  with  which -it may be  inconsistent or 
in conflict. (Sc~l~iclc 71. United  States, 195 IT. S., 65, 68.) 

Mr. l'owm2r,. 3ligllt  that  not apply to  this casc--as:srmling thxt the 
treaty is a ~ I Y ,  might it not follow that  the TJnited States has com- 
plete  power to do everything  that is conternplated in  this  treaty, 
pr(~viclir~g she compensates  her  people  where  they are deprived of 
their vested rights? 
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r fintl  it j s  tlisclosetl by the recortl (in fact, it is conceded) that 
I I I : I I I ~  thonsands of acres are  irrigated by water from these t t - i l )n-  
tnries. I :dso f i r l t l  that vested rights of the  citizens of Montan:t 
; ~ c w u e t l  long. before the consummation of the  treaty,  and in  view 
of  the  protection  afforded  by  the  Constitution of the  United  States 
of a11 vested property  rights it is  manifest  in  this  regard  that  these 
rights were  not and itre not  subject to thrb t twty .  'I':tking the pre- 
sllml)tion  tllat  there \\':IS 110 intentiou on the  part of  tllose mllcing 
tho treaty  to exceed their  authority-that  is  to say. the I:IW of tho 
land-it necessarily  follows that  the  tributaries wholly  within  the 
State  of Montana,  and  not  at  any  time  the, subject of ttny dispute 
hetween the  two  conntries, were not  intentled to. 11or as :I matter of 
l : ~ \ v  ( . o l l l ( l  not ll:Ivt> ~ I I .  and were not intentled to I ) e  included in or 
:I t f r ( . t c k t l  1 ) ) -  t h  tlwlty ; nor to be m:~tle :I hs is  for  wtltw  tlirisiotl 
I)rtween 11:ttions. 

Komhcre in o11r I+'ederal Constitutioll ('an langutlge he found, 
either ctspress1.y o r  impliedly.  giving  the  General  Governn~ent  the 
right  to t:dw the  property of intlivitlnnls within :I St:Ltv 01' to take 
:tny part o f  x Statc, chango its boundaries. or in ttny tllanner :tnnm 
to or g i v e  to  a foreign  government  the exclrlsi\,e right to any of its 
trn-itory or p r ~ ) p ( ~ t y  of i t s  <*iiizen,.s. I n  the  boundary  right  disputes 
hetween the 1)orninion of Canada  and  the  States of itihine :111(1 
Massaclrnsetts  all  territory affected within those States was  so 
affectecl only by :uld with  their consrnt. 

I n  Monongahela  Navigation (lo.  v. I'nitrcl  Sttltcs ( 1-4s I T .  S., 312. 
324) the  court  holds: 

'L'l~th iirst LU akkw1l(IIIwklls l o  t 1 1 t ~  (k~nstitution, :ulo1)ted :IS tlwg were SDOII 
:kfter tlw : l ( I o l ) t i o n  of 1110 Constitution,  are in 1 1 1 ~  nature of n hill of rights, 

some suvh tlrv1tu':rtioll of rights  the (hvernment woulcl assume, and might be 
:ml \vet'tl :itloptc~tl ilk order to quiet tlw :1pprellension of many that  without 

lleltl t,o ~)ossess. tlke l)o\rc!1. to t-respass u l ) o u  rights of persons and property. 
Riparian  rights are recognized by the courts of Montana, under 

whose :rd,jlldicetions i t  will be found  that each of the  settlers  along 
the  tributaries  entirely  within  the  State of Montana  have  rested 
property  rights  therein.  Some of the  settlers  dong these  tributaries 
claim  their  rights  to  water  under  the  doctrine of prior  appropria- 
tion.  Others  claim  both as riparian  owners  and as appropriators, 
while  still  others  claim  exclusively  under  the  riparian  doctrine. 
Whether  the w e  be for power  purposes or otherwise,  Montana, 
Chlifornia,  Washington,  and  possibly  another  State still recognize 
vcsted rights  under  the  doctrine of riparian  ownership. As to 
M o I I ~ ~ L I ~ : ~ ,  see Weil,  volume 1 (3d  ed.), sections 117-118. It needs 
no  argument  to  establish  that  the  rights  acquired,  under  either 
theory or under  both  theories,  arc vested property  rights, of which 
tho o ~ n e r s  may not bo divested  without  duo process of law. I n  this 
.right  all  are protected  under  the  fifth  amendment  to  the  ('oastitution 
of the TJnitecl States. 

The I?est statements  regarding  riparian  rights seen1 to I)e i n  \veil 
on Water  Rights,  page 735 (3ti ed.),  and Long on  Irrigation,  page 
66 (2d ed.) ; Smith v. Denniff (60 Pac., 398; 50 L. 12. :I. (0. s.) , 
737:  1 Rilont., 651) : and  in  the  Federal  courts,  Cruse ?). McCauley 
(96 Fed., 869) ; Howell V. Johnson (89 Fed., 556) ; Winters v. United 
States (143 Fed., 740; 28 U. S., 208) ; and  Bean v. Morris (146 Fed., 
428; 221 IT. S., 485). I n  South  Dakota  the  Lone  Tree  Ditch Co. C. 

. 
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Cyclorle Ditch Co. ( 125 X. W., 596) ; Drisltill 'c. Iiebbe (117 N. W., 
135 ; 135 N. W.. 85) ; Hedwatcr I m I d  & Canal C o .  T .  Reed (128 X. IT., 
702) .  , 

It is  manifest,  l-herefore,  that  in  framing  the  treaty  under con- 
sideration,  it was not cwntemplatetl that any of ,the rested  rights of 
the citizens of Montana, or the  right of t,he State: ill its sovereignty 
over property  entirely  within  its  boundaries. sholtltl 1~ takeu  into 
consideration. They i n  no wise gave rise to  the  treaty, , t>scrp~  \-cry 
mlirrctly. Ri1):tri:tn rights are vrstrtl rights which \r~ll hc I I I : I ~ P -  
I inlly :dected by division of the  waters of Milk  Iti\.rr. 

-1s to  how the  waters  involved would erentllally I)r tlivitletl with 
1:eforeoce to  thc two streams  crossing tlle  1)onntlary  line, tllesc rights, 
keel) in  mind,  are Illllldretls of miles l)cllo\r : ~ n t l .  c.vitlerltly. were not 
in  the  minds of the  high  contracting  parties. 

As before st,nttxl,  thcrt. \T:M no cbonflict hetwwn tile :~ppro~)li:ltion 
I )e i Ig  rnade by the Unitetl States nrld tlle nl)l~t'ol"'i:ltio~~s I I I : IC~<.  by 
t'hose taking  water  from  the  trilmtaries  entirely  within  the  State of 
Montana.  The  appropriation  under  considerxtion was a new OIIC 
ant1 tile  only possible conflict was with  the rights of iLp1)ropri:ltors 
north of the bo1lnd:lrp line. I n  order  properly to adjust  the tlifler- 
ences, and  with  due deference  to  the  equities of :111 concerned in  the 
controversy, the  treaty \vas intended  to evolve  a plan  whereby  the 
appropriation by the TJnited States,  under  the  authority of what is 
known  as  the  reclamation  act of 1002 ( 3 2  Stat., 385) might bc carried 
out, which  necessitated a consideration and nd,jnst,rrlent only of the 
two  main  streams and tributaries of each  rising  in the respective 

I hare  here some pages in  the  form of a  sort of tabulated  state- 
ment  which I m7onld like  to  have  included in the record as  part of my 
remarks. I would  also  like to  leave the  maps  that I have  shown,  if 
it is agreeable to  all  concerned. 

Mr. MACINNES. I will be glad to hsvc everything that can be 
put  in. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Well, Mr. King,  before yo11 present  this  statelnent 
as a part of your  remarks, I think you ought  to  submit  the  figures  to 
counsel for  the  Dominion, so that  if  he wishes to look them over he 
can see if he  has  any ohjection at  all. 

Mr. KING. I will  be glad  to  let  him look  over any papers  that I 
have. 

Mr. MACINXXS. I do not  understand  that  there is anyt,hing new 
in these  facts,  nothing  that  is  not  established  in  the  record. 

Mr. KING. No; nothing  that I know of. 
Mr. MACINNER. I would object, of course, t o   m y  evidence  being 

put  in  here  that  is not  sworn evidence and  subject  to  cross-exanlina- 
tion. 

E L I I ~  the  map I have left  with you is in  conformity  therewith, and i t  
\vi11 nit1 materially  to  have it included  in  the  record as a part of 111). 
~t~lll:L1~l<s. I would loc glad to  have you look it over. If  there is 1 1 0  
objection to   i t  I will  just  hand  these  to  the  reporter  and  have  them 
inserted as part of mv remarks. 

' 1 ' 1 1 ~ 1 ,  run-off clat:l given in  Table I, attached,  was obtained, ~ s t x ~ ~ ~ :  
:IS noted  nnder Frenchman Iii\w ant1 Rock (:reek, from the large 
map  showing  drainage  basins of Milk and St. Mary Rivers,  prescnl< 
L)y tllo Canadians and lnarkccl " Report on international  waterways 

' countries  and flowing  across the  boundary between them. 

M I . .  Krso. Everything I haw here is i n  the record in s~bstance, , 
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t lwty ,  1)1:1t1 So.  1. tlatecl 1)ecember 21, 1914.'' The t i g~res  given on 
this m i l l )  ~ I I Y ~  :Icceptetl, though  in  several  instances we II:IV(> I)cen 
1tn:li)le t o  :lpw w i t h  them from our recortls. The run-off f 1 . o n 1  the 
Sweet (;t';lss EIills, t:dten as h a l f  the  total increment  in  river flow 
I)rtwcn 7\'~.itin,n-on-Storle and  Pendant  d'oreille, was determined 
1 1 p o n  tllr I):lsis t,ll:lt the  entire inflow in  this section W'RS from  the 
so11t11 a n t 1  t?l:lt a t  least hd f   t he  flow of these  streams came from 
United  States  territory. 

Table TI gives ran-off  data :wrallged in a siruilar ~uxnner  for the 
seven months  April 1 to  October 31. These  figures  are  taken  entirelv 
from the  steam  gallging  records 11p to and  including the year 1914, 
which  have been agreed  upon  by  both  parties,  with the exception of 
the run-oit' from  the  small  streams crossing the  boundary,  where 110 
record  hns bcen kept. In  such cases the figures  given are approsi- 
mate  and  more 01' less arbitrarily chosen and  may be subject  to con- 
siderable  dispute. 

Table IT1 is  similar to  Table 11, except that it includes the  ran-off 
for the  year 1915. 
T.4nr.s I.---Nzlt,rnrctr?l of p o w  for enlirc :clcrrr ( J a l ~ .  I to I ) ( > ( , .  8 1 )  of S t .  . & f u r ? /  

and M i l k  Rivers, rtaeruging all  records ?cp to and ,ittc7,m7iu{~ 19i+.  (Sea c.r- 
ptmmtiorc uimce. j 

States  watersheds : 
United  States  to  Canada, run-off crossing  boundary line from  United 

Acrr-feet 
Lln11-off  of St. X:try River a t  bound;Ir,y line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  735, 400 
Milk River  headwaters- 

2 gauging  stations 83,700 
BO square miles, at 8.8 acre-feet _ _.-_______-_________ 800 

South of Milk River,  Altn. (68 square miles, a t  5.9 acre-feet) _ 400 
Sweet Grass Hills (one-half  total  increment  in  river flow 

between  Writing on Stone and  Pendant d'Oreille)_--."-, 2,850 - 87,750 

Total _________________-______________________-_ -___-___-___  823,150 

Cnnnda  to TTnitecl States, run-off crossing  bountlnry  line from Canndinn 
watersheds : 

Milk River a t  enstern  houudary  crossing 104.600-87,7riO____-_~~_ 10. 860 
J,ost River (67 square miles, at 43 acre-feet) _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _  2,900 
1,oclgc Creek,  Battle  Creek,  etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86,600 
Cottonwood  Coulee (200 square miles, nt 38.4 acre-feet) ~ ~ .- 7, 700 
Frenchman  River  (at  Buzzard's  ranch) '45,900 
Rock Creek  heatlwaters (3 gauging  stations)". . _~ _ _ _  '4.780 

A I  1 

1 Average from 1914 and 1915 gauging station records. 
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Total . ~ ~~ 291, 600 
Mr. MIGNAULT. I understand, Mr. King,  that  the  small map which 

you  handed  to each of 11s has  all  the  detail  shown on the large map. 
Mr. KING. I think so, practically  all. 
Mr. TAWNEY. Well,  there is an  exhibit, a large map  marked 

"Exhibit A-1," and  then  there is this  small  map  and some  others. 
There  are a number of maps  that  ~7ere filed, and wc have  them, I 
think,  in  the office of the conlmission at Washington. 

Mr. KINO. My experience is that it is always  better to have  too 
many  than  not  enough,  hence  will  ask  that  you  retain  them. I think 
as a matter of fact these small maps are copies of the others. 

I thank  you, gent,lenlen, for the  very  patient  attention  given me. 
Mr. TAWNEY. Now, Mr. MacInnes,  have you anything  to  say  in 

reply  to  the  argument of Judge  King,  or  has  any of the counsel on 
your side! 

Mr. MACINNES.  Pes; I have a good  deal to  say  in  reply,  Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. TAWN~~CY. It is now half  past 5. so I do not suppose yo11 could 
possibly  conclude  your  argument  this  evening. 

Mr. MACINNES. Well, Mr. Chairman. I should  estimate  that you 
will  probably  have  to suffer from me for  about two hours at  the  very 
least. I do  not see hov7 I could  possibly do  justice  to  the subject 
in less time  than  that. 

Mr. TAWI\.E;P. You could  llot go on  this  afternoon? 
Mr.  MACINNES. I am  perfectly  willing to do so, eit,her now or after 

Mr. GLENN. I ._ thought - some of the gentlemen  wanted  to  get away 
dinner. 

as  early  as possible. 
Mr. MACINNES. Yes ; Mr. Dennis  and myself are anxious  to  get 

away at  the  earliest possible moment, Mr. Dennis  to  Montreal a&l 
myself to Ottawa.  However, I do not wish to ask the commission 
to  sit longer  hours  than is convenient. 
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Mr. GAIWKEI~. You wonld like  to  go on for solno timc. I nndey- 
staml, Mr. MacInnes? 

Mr. MACIR-R-IC~. T wonlcl like to  have the  pleasure of hearing 
Senator  Walsh  speak  before me. I merely say that I would prefer 
to  hear  him,  but I do  not  think it- is necessary for me to postpone 
my rarrlarks nntil  xftor  hewing  from Scnnttrr  Walsh, so I will 
proceed at  once if the commission  desires. 

Mr. GARDXER. Then,  perhaps you had  better  go on ill the  morning. 
whether Senator Wnlsh  is  here or not. 

Mr. MACTKSW. Yes; that would bc entirely  satisfactory  to me. 
Mr. GARDNER. 1s there  any onc present who has any  desire  to  ad- 

dress  the commission  on this  snbject now pending, besides Mr. 
Mwclnnes  and Mr. Robinson ? 

Mr. DENNIS. I n  view of the  remarks I have  to make I would  like 
to  make  them  after Mr. MacInnes  has finished. 

Mr. ( ; . \ t rnsm.  Very well. gc~ltlemen:  the commission will stand 
adjonrned  until 10 to-morrow  forenoon. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1917. 
The commission met a t  10 o'clock a. m. 
Present:  All  the members, Mr. (fardner  presiding. 
Mr. GARDNER. Judge  King,  Mr.  Tawney desires to ask yon a few 

questions  this  ~norning. 
Mr. TAWSXY. Judge  King,  in  the course of your  former  argument 

>on referred  to a suggestion  made by Mr. Newell at  the  hea,ring  at 
St. Paul  with respect to  the  administrative  features of Article VI 
of this  trentp. I have  understood th:Lt under  our  reclamation  law 
if the work incident  to  the  measurement of these  streams is performed 
by an officer  of the  Reclamation  Service  the  expense  attached  thereto 
is charged  to  the  water users in  Montana,  and  therefore  the  water 
users of hlonta,na would be  to  that  extent  contributing to the expense 
incident  to  the  settlement of an  international  dispute.  For  purposes 
of the record I would  like to   hare  you state  just  what  the reclamation 
law  of'the TJnitecl States  is  in  that  regard. 

Mr. K r s c : .  Speaking  for  the I<ecl:mlation  Service, I will say that 
I have  carefully rend what Mr. F. H. hiemell, former  Director of the 
Reclamation  Srrvice, had to  say on that occasion. I fully  concur in 
his  opinion. :IS I mtlerstnnd  it. 1 (:oncur a t  h s t  to the effect that 
t.he engineer  to be designated by the Reclanlat,ion  Service  under 
the  treaty nlust nccessnrily  assist and work in cooperation with 
the  engineers of the Dominion of Canada  in  mdring  the  stream 
nmtsllrernents bctweell our two  Governments. A rather L I I ~ L I S I I ~ ~  
feature  in  this connection is that when  considered in connection with 
the  usud way of transacting  matters of t h i s  t.vpe betlwen  two goy- 
ernments. if the  Reclamation  Service  should  name  the  party  and pay 
his  salary  out of the reclamation funds, the  compensation ~ o u l d  
as R matter of fact be paid,  under  the lavs of the Unit)ed States, by 
tho water 1wrs  or f:1rrners 11nder the reclamation  project of thc (iov- . 
ernment of  tho TJnitecl States.  We  are  presented  therefore  with  this 
pecc"liar feature  which I think  this honornble corulnission sllonld 
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Of course,  when  he speaks of these  tributaries it is oI)vious that 
tributaries  which  never  got into Canada could not be diverted  in 
Canada.  Then he goes on : 

Ancl 1 u o w  tll:1t1 this, t11;rr the> : ~ v : ~ i l a i ~ l t ~  \V:I~PI* s11111,ly s11:1ll be increased. if 
possible, by loc*nl storxge or by diversion of sotut’ of the  stored  wtters of St. 
Mary Itiver.  The  action of the Canat1i:m Goverlu~lent  in  gr:ultiug the wvilters 
:n-oused great  indignation,  but  the  destruction of the  headworks of the  Cmadi;tn 
Milk River  Canal by flood in May, 1908, has allayed  popular  feeling.  If  these 
works should he restored  there nwy he another gcrrc.rnl protest. 

‘I’Ile TJnitetl St:ttes Oovrrnment  has plantted local storage work?: on Milk River, 

Mont. This will bo gratlually  enlarged  and  extended as opportunity  arises. 
and has  begun  construction of a flood or high-water  canal hemling a t  Dotlson, 

of‘ (1ivrrtIug water f r o n ~  S1. nlitr3- Itiver to Milk River.  In  other worcl?:, the 
This fiootl-wrrter canal is. for  the present a t  least. in lieu of the  original  plan 

ne::otiation t o  protoct tho ttiwrsion of water from St. Mary River  to  and t l o w  
Milk River  have been so prolollget1 that for the  time being a t  least  this  srheme 
of wpplying  the lands along Millr River  in Rlont:tn:l has 11ecw h i t 1  :\side : t 1 1 ( 1  the 

C:madian Milk River  Canal  beading. 
ptwple w e  ;rnd probahly will relnain  triluquil,  unless  Canada  rebuilds  the 

Then  he goes on: on page 88, as follows: 

Bryce  June 16, 1907), is the q u a l  division of available  waters. To tlefi~w or 
The principal f‘e:rturc? of the p l l u l  of N;ovenll)er 11, 3.906 (sent t o  H ( I I I .  .1a111es 

tl-w fener:ll srheme of equal share.  This is regarded as extreIuely  liberal, as 
regulate  this  distribution  crrtrtin rules are suggested ; these are suhsir1itw)- to 

nearly  all  the  waters  rise  in  the  United  States. I n  return for  protection of 
a n  tqual  shnre of the flow the United  States  suggests  that 0:tn:uln give safe 
conduct tlown Milk River for the  share of stored  water  falliqg to the  United 
States.  Unfortunately,  the  Privy Council nlinnte of March ‘2, lSOb, se(ms  to 
intlicnte  that Cnnfttla is not  satisfied  with  this proposition based on equality. 
I t  is uot believed that ~ n y  prolJosal to  give Canada more  than hnlf the  water 
can be entertained,  nlthough  the cletails as  to how this half may he ascertnined 
arts olwn to discussion. 

Then,  in  the  middle of t,he same  page is this-speaking of the 
feeling  that  the  controversy  had  engendered,  he  says: 

as to how the  waters should be used without  cowultina  the  United  Stxtw, :Ind 
‘Phe fact  that the Dominion Government took upon  itself the tletcwninntion 

that it has attempted to dispose of the  waters of Milk River, which rise it1 the 
United  States  and pass through a part of Canada,  has  aroused a very deep feeling. 
This is steadily  aggravated by the  fact  that  Canada is permitting  the  tributaries 
of Milk River to be diverted, namely, West Fort or Willow Crwk. North  Fork 
n r  Rattle  Creek,  Frenchman Creek or White  Water,  and Rock Creek, in  spite of 
the  fact  that  these  waters  have been appropriated  under  the  laws of Montan& 
ant1 already  put  to beneficial use. 

So that  explains  the necessity of the  word “ tributnries )’ being 
nscd in  the  treaty, because  controversies had  arisen,  not only with  re- 
spect to  the  waters of the  main  stream,  which crossed the  boundary, 
but  also  controversies  engendering no little  feeling  had  arisen  con- 
cerning  tributaries which  rise in  Canada  and flow across the  bound- 
ary  line  into  the Milk River  in  Montana.  Then I p : ~  on t o  page 
89 of the  transcript. He gives  there a review of some of the  criticisms 
made by Mr. Ring  of the  proposal of Mr. Root,  and says, quoting 
now from Mr. King’s  communication : 

terms  sugpestrtl  in  the draft treaty \vnuld. i n  prn(’tic.aI ol)er:jtio1i, result in tlw 
That  the  division of the waters of tht’ Si. 31:11.y nntl M i l l ;  Rivers on the. 

Dominion of Canada  receiving a less  proportion of the Ivilter th:m that t o  
whirl1 this cwllutry is equitably  eutitletl as. nltllougll the rights given to the 
Unitctl States o v t ~  tl!(. waters of St. M:u-y Tliver are, i n  terms, halancet1 by 
rights  girctl to Cauat1;t with  respect  to Milk River.  the  Intter  river is hg no 
means equal in volume of constancy of flow to St. Mary  River. 
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Then Mr. Newell adds: 
It swnIs from tlrc : I I V ) Y ( ~  tll:tt l l r c .  privy (*ollnc*il did not €uIly cmnl)rehentl thc 

proposed terms. On :Ic’connt of I:~ck o €  equality of these  rivers  it is pro- 
posetl i n  Article I to treat  theln as parts of a single  drainage  system.  This 

. results  from  connecting  them,  storing  the exces8 water,  and tlivicling the sum. 
mer flow equally,  giving  each  country  half.  The couucil  does n o t  indicate as 

heen tacitly  assumed  that it‘ Uan:ld:l had half, this  is more th:m strict  equity 
to how much water  it connirlers that  Canada is “ equitably  entitled,”  hut  it hag 

dernands. 
I read  that  particularly for  the  purpose of explaining the lan- 

guage used by Mr. Root  suggesting  making of the two one stream 
in  order  to make a division of all  water  in  the  two  rivers  that cross 
the bo~rntl:lry. Then  Mr. Newell submits a counter  proposal,  which 
you will  find at  the conclusion of his communication, at  the  bottom 
of page 90 of the  transcript,  as  follows: 

Cnn:ll 11:)s nom :I (?tp:I(*ity of, say, 385 second-fret of water, whicah i t  is  putting 
Rc\l‘wrirtg I ) n c * k  t o  proposal No. 2. it is assumed that  the Canadi:tn St. Mary 

to heneficial use. Calling  this 400 second-feet, this  may be considered a prior 
appropritltion which is now earned.  Let  this  amount be conceded, and after 
this  is assurccl let  the Unitetl States h:tve an equ;tl amount. Then Canada 
takes. s:iy, 2 1 0  or 400 src.ond-fef?t more ant1 the ‘IJnited Stntes an equal  amount, 
ant1 SO 011 until  the av:lil>lhle f o w  is nhsorhetl, 1)s recognizing the  rights, flrst 
of  (!:tn:~tla and then of the lJtlitetl States,  to a n  (qual nmonnt. This will pro- 
tect  the  prior  rights  in  Canada  in  the  same  way  that  proposal 5 protects  those 
on Blilk llirer in the United  States. 

This  again, as the commission will see, deals  exclusively  with  the 
waters crossing the  boundary. 

To that  Mr. King makes a reply  at considerable  length. I read 
from p g e  92 of the  transcript : 

in Mr. Newell’s  memornntlum, the  authorizations  have heen restricted  to  tlte 
As to  diversions in Canada from  the  four  tributaries of Milk River  mentioned 

nctn:rl necessities of intlivirlual settlers.  The  anthorizations,  with  the  strict 
s y s t c ~  of inspection,  operate as n restraint  against excessive use of water 
rather than the opposite. 

The Canadian Government would have been reatly to consider anJ- representa- 
tions rnatle on behalf of the  settlers on these  creeks  south of the  boundary line, 

19Oi nor in  Mr. Newell’s present  memorandum  is  any  remedy proposed on their 
but none appear hitherto  to  have heen made, and not  even  in  the  draft  treaty of 

behalf. Untler clause 5 ( c )  of the  draft  treaty,  Canada would apparently bd 
wtitlcd  to n l l  the flow of these  streams  north of the  boundary line, accounting 
therefor only by a greater  supply to the  United  States  in  the  main  channel bf 
3l‘lilk Itiver,  not in  thwr  trihntarics, ;I compensation  which  would not seem to he 
of service  to  the  settlers on the  creeks.  away from the  immediate valley of the 
river. 

It is helievet1 that tlw foregoing will show that  the  attitude of Canada has not 
hem xrhitrnrg or disrcgartlfol of the  rights of the  United  States rtnd its citizen,:, 
and  it is hopetl that  the  explanations which have heen made  will  operate  to  free 
the tliscwssion from  considerations  extraneous  to  the  proper  purpose of the 
present  negntiations.  which  is  the acljustrnerlt of the  matter  under  the  condl- 
tions xvhich now exist. 

Thc  centrxl idea of the  proposal of May 3 ,  1908, was a balancing of beuefits 
nnrl concessions while making provision for existing appropriations. In worlring 
tuut the i ( l w .  it WIIR thonght to offset the  reservation on St. Mary River in 
favor of the Canntli;ln cnmpany hy allotting to tllc’ United Rt:ltes the flow ot 

months. w i t h  a greater share of water of the latter  river during the  four  re- 
St. Whry River tlnring fire winter  months and that of Milk River during  eight 

mninin: ~nonths. To this mns ndtled the right to  the  United  States to  use  tho 
channt.1 of nrillr River  through  Canada  for  the gassagr of their  share of the 
water of St. illnry River. 

factory to nrr. Newell, who while  signifying hfs  acquiescence to  certain  clauses 
This was thought  to be an  equitable  arrcngement. It is,  however, not  satis- 

of the proposal, rejects  others. As his  rejection  touches a vital point of the 



1witwipk of' the propc~s:rl. I I : I I I I ~ ~ ~ ,  tire hal:r~~c.illg (11' ('oncessiotr:: 1)s pnglllcnt i:l 
g~~:~r r t i ty  of \v:I~(T. rc.c:onsitlc,r:rtion of the. wl~olc r~ropos:~l is n w ~ s s : ~ r g .  

division of' t l l r  \v:ltclr. T I N A  \ v i t l c  v:lri:lllcc. I ) c s t w t w r  t h t :  propos:lls of the  parties 
I t  st'ems dwir:lt~lv, i n  the. first place. ttr ;~grep n p c ) r l  :I gSt.nc,r:rl principle of 

t o  i lrc.  p r w m l  tlismssiotr WCIIIS to sho\v ( h r  tlis:lclv:trlf:IgSe of' tlealing with com- 
plic:ltrtl tlct:lils xithout :I rlt4rlite f1tn~l:tnIental prirwiple to gnitlv. 

Thrh I)rinciplc nf eqwrl sI1:lring of hcwrfits. with cm~pellsation hy qu:rntity 

prutling for its arq~Ii(~;ttintr I I ; I O ~ I  : t gw~ l l t en t  as l o  c1ct:rils. 
of \v:ltrr. sllgyc'stcvl by tht. nrrtlcwignetl, t l o n l ) t l c w  I I : I S  :I tlis:ltlv:lnt:lge in tlc. 

i s  thxt of w 7 1 1 : 1 1  tlivisioll o f '  xvatw on thr  houlI(1:1ry strcnnls (c:lch r.ountl'y pro- 
A principle w1ric.h is free from this  objection :Irrtl is, nloreover, x siinple one, 

vitling for  its cxjsting  ititwests ont o f  its shnrc of the mntcr). 
DIr. Ne\vc.II :lpptwrs to pr'ef'er this pri1rci1)1?, tllollgh he tloes not stat? tlefi- 

nitrly  that  he acwpts i t  :IS :I guiding o w ,  a n t 1  son~t' of his snggestetl ; I I I I ~ I I ( ~ -  
menta to t lw propos:ll of May 1 (lo not  ;mmxtc,ly :rccortl with it. A sirnihlr 
objection  lies :rf:linst the  tlraft  treaty,  which  purported to be based upon the 
princ*il,le of' N ~ I I : ~  tiivisiorl. hut ill its tlctnils tlitl not well provide for carrying 
it  out  in  practice. 

And so Mr.  King proposes that  the " boundary  waters ""the term 
perhaps is not used accurately  here,  but  undoubtedly ho  means the 
waters  crossing  the line-proposes a division of the  boundary  waters 
upon  the  basis of an equal  share  after  the  priorities of each  State 
have been satisfied. And  that  was  the  principle  which  eventually 
found expression in  the  treaty.  Again I suggest, if your honors 
please, that  he does not even  mention  the  matter of taking considera- 
tion of those  streams  which  do  not  cross  the  boundary. 

C o l .  M. \ ( .TKNI. 'S .  M R ~  I c:l l l  tlw :tttcmt)iorl of mp learned  friend  to 
the  fact  that  that  proposal  contains  these  words: " Each  country 
providing  for  its  existing  interests  out of its  share of the  water " P  

Senator WL\r,srl. I r t w ~  that--each country  providing for its esist- 
ing int,erests out of its d l a ~ * e  of the  water-"that is to say,  the wlter 
was to I)e divided evenly  between the two collntries and the prefer- 
ence's or appropriations \+oulcl take care of themselves;  that is to  say, 
Canada  has so much  water  and  she  will  distribute  that  as  she sees fit, 
and  if  the  North West Canal  under her law has a prior right-and 
undoubtedly it has-it would come in  for  a first allotment  out of her 
share,  and so on  each  side ; and  on  bur  side,  say  Jones,  away  down  in 
Chinook,  being  the  first  appropriator of water,  he  would  satisfy  his 
appropriation  first  out of our  half.  And  the  man  that  has  the  last 
a.ppropriation  simply  would  not get any.  That was the  proposition 
as I understand it. And I must  say  that  there  was  nothing  unfair 
about it either. 

I come now to  the  draft  made by Mr. Campbell,  which  reads  as 
follows-I shall  read  the  greater  portion of that.  This is found on 
page 93 and  reads  as  follows: 

DEcEarllEll 29, 3 008. 

which are 11scvl for irrig:ltion,  cnch country s I r ; ~ l l  he rntitled to  the use of half 
(1 ) I n  a11 streams whic*h cross the internirtitrnnl hountlarg, the  waters of 

the  total natural flow as nscZert:1inrtl by mensnreincnts nt ttw point or points 
wlwre snch streass uoss  the  intrrnntionnl hountlnry. " Nntimll flow " means 

or points intlicntetl herein if no artificial  obstruction had been placed in  the 
the flow of each r ivw system from all its sources which would pass  the  point 

stream or any  of its  tributaries or sources a n t 1  if no water h : l d  been diverted 
from or ntltletl to the flow before reaching  the  point or points indicatetl. 

be  shared, the method of delivery or distribution of the  share of enoh country, 
( 2 )  The tletermination of the n:ltur:ll f low,  tho mcasIIrcrnent of the water to 

the regu1:jtion of the c:rrri:lgt> of stored  water, and any nut1 all otll~r n~nt ters  
relating to the  rlistribution o f  water used for irrigation  from streams which 
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cross thr. i l~ t r rn~l t ioml  I)ound:lrJ. sl~all ,  i l l  so far :IS they nffect tllc intcwsts of 
both  countries,  be subject to  the cant-rol ant1 regulation of the  conmission. 
(3) Subject  to  such  regulations a s  may be txtahlishetl by  the connnis4o11, 

so ctivitletl i l l  such mmner as to i t  may swm hcst. 
each  country  may  divert. store. or use its  share of tho water of :my sIro:~tn 

(4 )  Itights to the  use of water for irrigation now or  hereafter establishecl 

nation:ll honndary,  shall  not he a charge on the  share of the other country. 
within the territory of either  country, 011 uny strenni which  crosses  the inter- 

to  have the total xmtural flow of streams which cross  the  internation:d  boundary 
(5)  The failure of either cwuntry to  fully  exercise the right :1grwt1 upon 

or the use 1)y either  country of n~ore t h : I n  its share shxll not :~tltl to or tliminish 
the  right of either  country. 

storage of water for irrig:rtinn I’roln any stre:lm \vhich crosws the intern:ltinn:Ll 
(6)  If i u  a 13esult of the construction or opc1r:ltinn of \\orlrs for tllr  c:~~~i:tgc, or 

such works, ltrss or damages cruused to the property of cither country or to the 
boundary or a$ a resnlt of the  total or p:1rtinI tlcstruc.tion or l)rc:Ikinx aw:ug of 

property or persons of tlle citizens nf eitlwr c v ) n r I t r y  the  xovernment of the 
country  in w h i c 2 h  t-he \VOrl<S frnnr \vhic!h the loss : tnd  tl:~nl;rgc! has rennltetl are 
situated shall he responsible  for  the  payment of the amount of such loss or 
damage as determined by the co~nlnission, and the commission shall have 
authority  to t:llic such  steps :IS may be necessary to ascertain the amount of 
such loss or drlmage. 

stream whirl1 (TO~SPS the interu:ltiou:ll 1)onnd:wy tlw country \vithin which 
(7) When wRter is tlivertetl frolu one strr:ln1 or \v:ltwslrctl into nny other 

such  diversion is lt1:ltle sh:111 I)c responsil)lc for thr  pxylnt’rlt o f  tllc r~nwnnt of 
snch loss 01’ tl:lnlace :IS may he tlcterminetl hy t11e connniqsion to h:~vc wsultetl 
from the inc.1*eclscrl I l n w  of nxter in  surh stre:lnr :untl of the anmnnt of such 
expenditnrv :IS may hc tlrtrrnlinetl by the cornmission to have been ~natle 
necessary  provi(l<l for the safe ant1 calvenirnt crossltlg of tllr slI’c:lnl in 
consequelrv of suc.11 iII(wwstv1 f l o w .  aut1 tho c.onllnission sllnll  1 1 ; 1 r c !  :Iuthority to 
take .;.nc*ll s t q s  :I,< ~ n : ~ y  hr necewary to nscertain  the nnlount of such loss. 
clnmngr, 07 t>spcntlituw. 

Kolv. I do not  luderstnnd Mr. Campbell  desired  to  express any 
idea here different or nl-ying from the idens that  the  negotiators 
had in mil*d all the time. He simply USRS Othctr language to  express 
the same  idea. .\nd yo11 mill observe I N  the  reading of i t   that   i t  does 
not simply  throw every idea. that  had been advanced  into  the wnste- 
paper I~:diet  : ~ n d  introduce :I new and entirely novel method of dis- 
tribution.  hut, it picks the  thing up where  he fonnd it. He embodies 
in his tll*ilft many of the  ideas  that  had been t,he snhject of discussion, 
and some of which in  principle  had heen adopted,  and  puts it in such 
shape :IS he thinks  ought to be acceptable to  the  parties. As 1 under- 
stand it. i ~ c  is expressing  the same idea that was in  the  minds of all. 
i.)at using diflercnt language  to  express  it. T will tr:~ce  the  origin of 
some of his 1:lnguage directly t,o the proposal of Mr. Root  in one caw. 
nnd, T think. to  the  proposal of Mr. Ring  in  another C:ISR. Yon will  
notice that he goes on, “ I n  all streams  which rross the  internntional 
hollndnry. 1 - 1 1 ~  \\-atw-: of Tvhicll are 11set1 for irrigation, cnch co~~n t , rp  
shall be mtitled to the> w e  of half .c\.llt.re snch streams cross the 
international  I)oundary.” T h a w  read all this :1lreariy. T will  nnt 
repe:it it. 

Mr. G ~ n n x ~ n .  I’crnlit me to call your attention, Senator Wa1sh9 to 
thc fact  that yo11 hnve  heen rlmning Im(1er high  gear nom for about 
three honrs. nnd. as it is 1 o’clock. 1 w-onld suggest, that it might be 
:tccept:cble to you to  hare some refrePhment  before  proceeding. 

Senator W.\LSH. I shall he very glad  to, Mr. Clmirnlan. 
Mr. GARDNBR. We will  take recess, then,  until  half  past 2.  
(The commission adjourned until  half  past 2,  and  at  the  hour of 

half past 2 the  sitting mas  resnmed as  follows*\ 
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right to :I prior  appropriation of' 400 feet o f  I 1 1 ~ 1  Irtltural fio\v of the wxters of 
It is further Rgreetl that tllercl exists OII t l w  11;1rt I I ~ '  t l w  I'nitcvl St:ltes the 

30, annually. :Irlt l  that. there esisls durinx t l ~ e  s:tuw sei~so~r ;I right on tlre part 
the &Iillc l t i v c r  dnring the irrigation swsorl I)et\veen April 1 i111t1 Septelnher 

of Canada to :I rwior appropriation of an equal  amount of the natural iiow 
of the tmttlrs of the St. M : I I ' ~  liircbr. :111(1 tluriug I h v  I w i o t l  :rI)ove mentioned 
such prior' : r~~~~ro~~ri ; r t ions shnll not be s1thjcc.i to IxBtlllction by thv o t h w  
CI) l l I l l  ry. 

You wi l l  observe that  thoagh  the n . 0 ~ 1  tril)lIt:lries '' is not re- 
stricted by  snp  qualifying clanse thrre.  the  language  following 
clearly  shows  that  he used it in  the ,s;cnsr of tril)utarics  wossing  the 
line. iIIl(1 that draft I)ecame the treaty aftcr the chnges  had been 
made  in accorc1:mce with  the telegr.;tl)hic. c.ollllllllnic.atioll found  at 
pages 97 :~ntl 08 and to which I have  herrtofort.  refcrretl:  showing, 
may it please the commissioners, that  there w v ( ~  \ViLs a time in the 
course of all these  negotiations \vhen anything else was tlmugllt  of. 
and  that  whntever  form  the  langnage took. it vas those  maters, and 
those  waters  alone,  that were the subject of dellate and  consideration 
and  contention;  and  that  at  no  time was it suggested from  any 
source  whatever  that  the waters of those  other  streams  should  be 
taken  into  consideration or  form  any  part of the conlputation.  And 
therefore I submit,  if  your  honors please, that  if  there were no 
qualifying cl:~use at  all,  and if the  treatv  referred only to  tribu- 
taries,  the  negotiations  between  the  partias  would  force  the  com- 
mission to  the conclusion that  that  word is to be used in a re- 
stricted sense as  embracing  only  those  tributaries  which  actually 
cross the  boundary  line. 

Now, with  that  idea  in  mind, we can  verp well understand  that 
when  the  two  countries  went  about  to execute the  treaty  neither of 
tShem e w r  thought of establishing  measuring  stations  at  any place 
except  at  the  international crossings. Then  the  four  joint  stations 
were  rstnblished at the,  crossing of the St. Mary,  at  the crossing 
of  the  two  forks of the  Milk  River,  antl  at  the  eastern crossing of the 
Milk  River. No suggestion wac-: made of the esta1)lisllment of mens- 
uring  stations  at  the  mouths of the  rivers  or upon the  tributaries 
wllolly within one or  the  other  country  at all. 

Mr. Pow~~:r,r,. Wcrc an?; measuring  stations Iestablishe(1 :It  the 
crossing of the  boundary  linc  where tllc rivers flowed into the 
Saskntchewnn? 

$enator W.msIr. Not 011 the tribntiLrias; 110. 
Mr.. WYVJ:LL. They  have  verp  recently been estnlllislletl sinw tlw 

henring. 
Mr. I'owmr2. That appears to  arise from the  statute. If in  work- 

ing ont the  treaty, hoth  powers  had  put  stations  whereyer thc waters 
cross-it seems to me- 

Senator 14r~u,s~r .  Well, I just  figured  it  out  that  these st a t' ions  were 
not estahlishecl immediately, as my  rerollcction of the  testimony is, 
but from time  to  time.  There  were  staticns acljaccnt,  which  were 
moved to  tlle  international  boundary  line.  antl T hat1 in n1y mind- 
lmssibly  justifietl by the record,  and  pwsibly not--that the  con- 
troversv was acute, so f a r  as the  main h m m  was concernecl. while 
the cwntrovc~rsy, so fa r  ns it involved  the  tributaries  to  the exst, was 
not so acnte, and tl1:lt thew \vas no imlnediatr  anxiety  with  regard 
to these other measuring  stations:  which n-err permitted  to bide their 
time. That  they h:d been establiyhed. I was not.  however, nware. 
I am nom told by Mr. TVyvell that  they  are. 
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the question of how much  water was needed in  order  to su1>ply tilo 
necessities of those  using  the  canal of the  Canadinn North\\-est Co., 
was  a very  proper  matter for consideration, and so likewise a question 
of how much  water was needed for  the beneficial use of the people 
in Montana xvas likewise a proper  matter for consideration. Itnt 
the judgment is p:rssed on that qllestion. Kow, i t  does not  make 
any difftwx~cc: t o  11s whether  they need it. a11 or  whether  they (lo not 
need it all. If tllc  Canadian  authorities  demand  the 500 secolld-feet 
of  \ v ; I tw  in tlrc St.  Mary IZiwr, it is for the111 to (lo wit11 that \\-:Iter 
as they see fit. We can not, deny  it  to  them 011 the claim  th:lt they 
(lo n o t  ncwl to tlse 500 second-feet-that is. that  they call not make 
beneficial use of it.  They  may  properly  say: ‘< We are, cntitled t,o 
that arrlormt under  the  treaty,  and we want  it.” 

Now, I have no doubt  that by mutual  adjustment,  if  they do not 
need that much  water ill Cmada,  the  Canadian r.q)resentat,ives will 
say: ‘‘ We do  not need tllat much-we have  had fine rains in our 
country,  and  it  will  be  quite  satisfactory  for you to  turn u s  in 300 
second-feet for  the  time being,” or our representatives  in  Montana 
will  probably  say: “ We  have been blessed with  abundant  rains in 
the Milk River Valley, and we understand you are badly in need of 
water  up  there  in  Canada, so you may  go on and  take  what  water you 
need out of the  river.”  Of  course  they would naturally be courteous 
to one another  in  that way. But  that  is not  what I an1 talking itbout 
a t   a l l ;  I am talking now about.  what  arc  the  rights of the  parties. 
And  in  discussing  the  rights of the  parties  there  is  no occasion 
for m y  more  talk  about  the  question of beneficial use. You are  en- 
titled  to 500 second-fee,t of water  and we must  give it to you mhen- 
ever you ask for. it. 

Kow,  tllc worcls ‘‘ I)rneficial 11se,” as  Vou will see by reference to  the 
treaty,  arc used o ~ l y  with  regard  to  thr question of how much  shall 
be taken  from one river and how much  from  another.  The  treaty 
says: “ B u t  in making  such  equal apportionments Inore tllnn half may 
be taken from one river nnd less than  half  from  the  other  by  either 
count,rv so a s  t,o ~ f f o ~ d  n more beneficial use to each.” 

Mr. PowmI,. I n  otlrer words, to (lit-icle the water  as recpired. 
,Sen:ttor TVImslr. YCS; exactly;  but the point is that each nation is 

entit led to so m l d 1  :myway. It is not  at :dl n question of how much 
each wislws for bencficial usc; it. is oulg a question of where the 
water  shall be derived  from  in  order  to give more  beneficial use to 
th:rt qunntity o f  water. I h n \ ~  just r ~ n d  the languagc of the  treaty 
in  that respect. But  there is no doubt  that each conntry is entitled 
to  half of the  totnl flow, and wc can not; stop to inqniro whether you 
are putting it to  beneficial use or  not. Kor  can this commission be 

The specific:  a1r1o1111t to  which each shonlcl be nltitletl \\?as declared 
in t;ho treaty  for  the  purpose of getting rid of that  qlmtiorl. In   the  
negotiations between the  parties, as you  follow them  down,  reference 
is made  to  the  doctrine of beneficial use, and it was  originally sug- 
gested that  the  division  ought to bo made  upon  that basjs. But 
when the  final  draft was made, the  words  “beneficial  use” mere 
sinlply  applied  to  the  question  as to where  the  amount  should be 
taken  from,  whether  from one river  or  from  the  other. 
Now, tll:It leads me to  this  observation : You mill hare  noticed that 

in these  negotiations LIS they were cnrried on from  time to time 

* cnllcd upon t-o say anything  about  that. 
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an effort was rnade to fix the  particular  period  in  which  the  United 
Xt:ttes might  take  all  the  water of the St. Mary  River  and  store it, 
but as was suggested  by  Mr. King  in one of his  letters,  they  were 
unable  to  arrive  at  any satisfact,ory  conclusion  with  respect to  that. 
It 11as been wlggested, i f  your  honors please: t h t  the  distribution 
must be made  upon  the  basis of the total  annual flow, and  that you 
should say how the  total  annual flow should be divided  and clis- 
tributed. I do  not  think so. If I had a controversy  with  my  neigh- 
bor  concerning  the  priority of right  to  the  water of a stream, I would 
make  this  proposition  to  him: I would  say  to  him, I think  my  right 
is just  as good as yours  is,  and you probably believe that  your  right 
is  just as good as mine is. Let us settle  this  matter  in  this way-I 
will  give  you  three-fourths of the  annual flow of this  river,  and I 
will  content myself with  one-fourth. I would  give  him  the flow dur- 
ing  every  month  in  the  year  except  the  months of May,  June, and 
July ; he could have all the rest. And  distribution  on  the  basis of 
the  annual flow puts you  back,  if  your  honors please, among  the 
mazes that  confronted  the  gentlemen  who were burdened  with  the 
duty of making  the  treaty,  and who abandoned it as an  utterly impos- 
sible  proposition.  Why,  let us assume that  the  total  annual flow  of a 
stream is 1,000 second-feet, and it is distributed  regularly  throughout 
the  year. I do  not  care who  gets  that  water  in October,  November, 
December, January,  February,  March,  and  probably in April-unless 
of course I have a storage reservoir-if I may  have  it  in  the  months 
of May, June,  and July. That  is all I care for. 

Now,  if your  honors please, I think  the  language of the  treaty is 
quite plain in  that  regard,  where it says  ((The High Contracting 
Parties  agree  that  the St. Mary  and  Milk  Rivers  and  their  tributaries 
(in  the  State of Montana  and  the  Provinces of Alberta  and Sas- 
katchewan)  are  to be treated  as  one  stream  for  the  purposes of irri- 
gation  and  power,  and  the  waters  thereof  shall be apportioned 
equally between the two countries, hut in making such rqud  xppor- 
tionmcnts  more  than  half  may be taken  from  one  river  and less than 
half  from  the  other  by  either  country, so a s  to afford a more bene- 
ficial use to  each.” The  State of Monta.na or the  Gowrnment of the 
TJnited States  has 110 right to take  all  the  mater of the St. Mary  River 
in  the  month of December and  put  it  into  their  storage basin. The 
Government of Canada at the  present  time, as I understand, has no 
storage  basin  on  their  side of the line, but it does not  follow  that  they 
may  not  build one  there,  and  when  they  do  build one, they  are a s  
r r m c l l  entitled  to  one-half  the flow of the St. Mary  River  in  the  month 
of December? as the  Government of the  United  Stat~es.  And  this 
commission has,  in  mv  judgment,  no  power  to  deny  them  that  right. 
At  the  present  time  they haven’t it,  and  they  may be  moved to say ‘ 
to  us ‘( Now this water is running  away  here,  and if you  care  to  take 
the  entire flow of the  St.  Mary  River  during  the  winter season we 
shall  not  interpose  any  objection.” I fully expect that  they will do 
that. I expect that if the  Canadian  Government or local parties by 
their  authority  should  establish a storage  basin  in  the va.lley of 
the  Milk  River  in  Canada,  and we have no storage basin clown below, 
and  they  should  say  to us, “Now, this water  will  simply  run  away, 
and we would  like to take  the  entire flow of the  Milk  River,” we 
would  probably  say  “take,  everything you care for, provided you 
leave enough  water  to  supply our stock.” But  that  of course is a 
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matter of courtesy and a matter of arrangement  and  not  in  any  way a 
matter of right  under  the  treaty.  As a matter of right  the  Canadian 
Government  can  impound  one-half of the flow of the  Milk  River  in 
the  month of December or  any  other  month  they see fit to  do SO. 

On  the  other  hand,  if  your  honors pleasc, I would  like  to  say  that 
I have  not  found  any  justification  whatever  in  the  treaty  for  the 
distribution of the  waters of thc  Milk  River  which is propo'sed by the 
learned counsel for  the  Canadian  Government,  appearing  at  page 48 
of their  brief.  They  propose as follows:  That  the St. Mary  River 
np to  a  maximum flow of 2,000 second-feet, from May to October in- 
clusive! vi11 go  to  C:lnada, and then  that  the St. Mary  River below 
the  A. I<. & I. intake,  from November to  April inclusive,  peaks of 
over 2,000 second-feet flood flow in  summer  shall  go  to  the TJnited 
States. 

Now, I can  not  find  any  justification  for  that.  That  means  that 
CandiL will take  the  entire flow of the St. Mary  River  during  the 
irrigating season of the  year. 

Mr. POWELL. And as much  more  if  they  could  get  it. 
Senator W A I ~ T .  Yes;  they  are  entitled  to 500 second-feet, or  three- 

fourths of the flow of the  river if there  are  not  as  much  as 500 cubic 
feet  per second. The  one-fourth of the flow obviously the  Govern- 
ment of the  United  States  is  entitled  to  take.  Well, it is proposed 
to  make a  distribution  under  the  terms of the  treaty by which  Canada 
shall take 2,000 second-feet of the flow of the St. Mary  River,  and 
the  United  States  the  peak flow over that. I suppose there would be 
a period  in  the  month of June  when  there  may be more  than 2,000 
swond-fcet flow. Then  Canada is to have  the St. Mary  River below 
the A. ,R. & I. intake, 72,000 feet. Of course, no  question  can  arise 
about  that.  If  she does not  get it by  the  treaty,  she  gets it hecause 
it  is  not covered by  the  treaty.  And  that  makes  the  distribution of 
the  St. Mar;\. Riwr  that   i s  proposed hy counsel. 

Then the  distribution of the  water of the  Milk  River is talwn up. 
Lest me.  makc n comparison,  if  your  honors please,  hctween thc tlis- 
t r iht ion  there  proposed ant1 thc  distribution  that v7as proposed hy 
Mr. King  in onc of thc early proposals made by him-I shonld have 
saitl t h ; I t .  tlle 1)rol)osal gives to  the  United  States  the  St.  Mary  River 
from Xovember to  April.  that  it proposes that  the 1 Jnited States 
t a k e  the cbntire flow of the  St. Mary River from November to  April 
inclusive, of collrse to be stored  in  the  Swift C11rrent storage  basin. 
However, a s  I suggest,  although  Canada  has  not  at  present  any, 
storage  facilities  for  water on her side of the  line,  she  may  at  any 
time inst:dl such  storage  facilities,  and  such a distril)ntion  lmder 
such  cir-cnmstancrs ~ ~ . o n l d  obviously be quite  contrary to the terms 
of thc  treaty. I n  other words, it is proposed that C:rnada take  the 
entire flow tluring the irrignting  swson nnd tlw IJniterl  States tnlre 
the  entire flow (luring  the  nonirripating srason for ptlrposes of 
storage. 

Now, Ict mc shorn yon what Mr. King proposed. FTe mndc R pro- 
posal early  in  the proceedings very much  more to  the  advantage of 
the T J n i t c t l  States than  that: Hc proposed that  the St. Mary  water 
for  storage  purposes be assigned  to  the TTnited States  for  the  months 
of Novernljer. December,  ,J:mnary, February,  and  March,  which, you 
will observe, is tmu3ly  thc  same  period t h ~ t  is proposed here.  Then 
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he proposes that for tho remaining I ~ O I I ~ ~ S ,  that would be for Aipril, 
May. June, J u l y ,  August,  Septenll)er, antl October-it stretches it 
tlwre n little-that  Canada he wtitletl,  not  to 2,000 second-feet,  but 
to 1,400 second-feet. I am referring to 3". Icing's proposal on  page 
8-t o f  tilt .  tt.:mscript. ?'hen hc 1)roposos that of the St. Mary River 
thr excess above the 1,400 secontl-feet  should be divided e c p ~ l l y  he- 
t\vc.en the  two  coltntries,  instead of :IS in  this  other  proposition the 
ox(*ess alIo1-e 2,000 feet  going  to  the XJnited States. I n  other ~ o r d s ,  
Mr. King. nt' a 1 1  enrly  stage of the proceedings, proposed a division 
; ~ n t l  (listriblltiorl of tllr waters of tile St. Mary Kiver  infinitely  bet'ter 
than  the  comsel for the Dominion of Canada nom' asserts they are 
ent,itled. t o  get untler the  treaty  that U J ~ S  eventually made. This, it 
se:Cnls to  me, is :L further and x very powerfrd argunlent  in f:t\.c;r of 
the conclusion  that- the construction  which I m t k  to  th:tt  result  must 
o f  necessity be rejected L ) g  the commission. 

Rut now let me call your  attention to the  distribution of the  waters 
of the  Milk  Iliver. No caomp:trison can be made of the  distribution 
here proposed and that proposed  by Mr. King.  They  are  entirely on 
different lines. B u t  the  distribution  proposed  here,  that is on  page 
48 of the brief of the lcarnetl counsel for the  Dominion of Canada, 
proposes a distribution  that is entirely  on  different  lines  from  that of 
the St. Mary River. 

Mr. POWELL. Are they  not  precisely on tllc same lines?  The re- 
sults nrr different, but are the nlethods not exactly the same? 

Senator WALSII.  Wdl, in the first  place, Canada is to  take 20,000 
acre-feet of the  Milk  River  at  the A. R. &i I. Co.'s intdw  during floods. 
pI:ow, I s~~pl~os t?   tha t  means that  the  amount which is aL-vvnrded i n  the 
distribution  to  the T;nitetl States is satisfied. 

Lifter that  Canatla is to  get 76,400 ibcre-ftwt at the A .  E. 9 1. Co.'s 
intake-St. Rfnry or R l i l k  River mters. N ~ J ,  Canada  is to  be  en- 
titled t,o talc(> ollt 76,4JO acrc-feet  from  the ;Ilillr River clu~~ing  the 
irl-igntion soasor1 upon tllis basis. A n t 1  it  rur~st bz h r n e  in mind  that 
this rnny Le either Millr River water or St. M a 1 3 7  Iiiver  water stored; 
that  is to say that if there is not onongll mat,rr there  naturally  in  the 
Mill< Itivcl.-tllat is, the  natural HOT\- of the M i l k  Eiver-the TTnitecl 
Statw is to let  enough  storetl water down to them so that they nlay 
satisfy  their  ;~llot~~ncnt of 76,400 :tcre-fe& ?;ow, what does that 
mean?  'h~ irrigntirlg season in our colultry is generally rcgardetl 
as  being f o ~ u -  mollths--hpril, May, eJune, ant1 ,JnlJ.. IZc:~lly, irriga- 
tion does not  ordinarily cor1mIcnce until  the ~niddle or the Initel. Imrt 
o €  &Ipril : r l ~ t l  goes on to t h e  middle of Jrtly. That  is, we will say, the 
l.5th of May would  be onc month, the 15th of Jnue ~ v o ~ ~ l d  he two 
months,  the  15th of J u l y   w o ~ ~ l d  be three mmt11s, and  the 161-11 of 
Augnst nroulcl  be four. If,  then,  during  the  irrigating swsorl C:~nnda 
\vas supplied  with 7G,-100 acre-feet, do you know llow m:lny second- 
feet  that '~vonld bc.? It is a \.cry easy  compItatiorl-it w o u l c l  Le ::I3 
secontl-feet for four months. 

Hut, if yonr honor  please, :IS a rule  in  that  country,  and along the 
Mill: River, they do not commellce to irrigate a s  early :E that, :IIK{ 
they do not conclude as late as that. Really, the season therct-the 
irrigating season-is no  more  than 90 days. Indeed, 'IVC plant  what 
we call 90-day oats  in  that  country. It is so called because it is rrncly 
for  harvest 90 &ps after it  is sown. That  ~vaul( l  indicate  to yo11 that 
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for  that  quality of grain  from  the  time it goes into  the  ground rultil 
it is in  the s1m:lr only 90 days have  elapsed! and  accordingly you can 
see that  the period for  irrigation  for  ordinary  grain  is  only 90 days. 
They plant  this RO-cl+y oats so that it will  not be planted so e;~r lg  that 
the  germination  will be retarded,  nor so late as to  be  attacked  by  the 
frost. So I wonld  say that  three  months is the  ordinary  irrigation 
period in the  northern  part of the  State of Montana. 

Nore  than  that,  the  month of  dnne is  onr  rainy  month. I think  the 
reco~ds  of the weather Innrean will show that  there is more  precipita- 
tion  in  Mont:ma  in  the  month of ,June than  any ot,her  month of the 
year, and  perhaps  than  in  any  other  two  months of the year. In fact! 
some rather :Itl\-entllrous  gentlemen in I311tte, Mont., will lay  anyone 
a srn:t11 wager that it will rain 25 (lays  in t,he month;  that is. therc 
will be precipitation of some kind. c.ithw rain or snow. 

Po you \vi11 stw that in nnr State we :\re not  ordinarily  ti-oabled 
abont  irrigation  in  the  month of ,Jlme. We get  the  spring  thaws, ant1 
the  gromtl is moist (luring  the  latter Imrt of April  and  the first part 
of &lay. :\nd then  the  dry period romes, say, from  about the  10th 
to th:. 20th of May, and  continuing  during  the  latter  part of the 
month of l l ay ,  and  that is the first  critical  period  in the il.rigntion 
season. Then, when that is over,  the  farmer  feels  reasonably s:lfe for  
the  month of June.  Rut when i t  gets along :Ibont the  4th of , Jdp  
tllings  begin  to  dry  np,  and  he  necds  irrigation  water.  and he weds 
it Yery bndly. 

So that  out of thc 90 clays that T lla\.c set :IS tlw tinw w 1 l t . n  watrr. 
is neded ,  you can  practically  eliminate 30 days when  you do  not 
need any wat-cr a t  all. If yon do not  t~lirninntc  the 30 tlnys :1nt1 t:lke 
t l ~ c  76.400 acrc-fcct dnring these  three  months, you wonld talw 420 
sccond-fc>ct  ollt of the  Milk  River.  And if yo11 (lo rr1t out tllose :30 
days, and reckon the  irrigation  period  as ti0 d:~]r.s, you wonltl take 
ont 686 second-feet from  the  Milk  Rivcr ant1 still  supply only your 
76,400 ncro-feet. Pcrllnps Mr. Ke\vc~ll wo111d Iw kind e11011gh to  vel*ifp 
my figures. They are not  exact,  but tlwy w i l l  (lo for all pr;:lrticnl 
purposes. 

Now, what tloes that  mean? Mr. Nt~wc~ll says in  his  testimony. :1nt1 
jt is not  disputed at all,  that  there  are  rarely 500 cubic: fcet of water 
per second in  the  Milk Rivw at  tlrc eastcrn crossing : k t  :rny time 
dnring  the  irrigating senson, and possibly  Conrmissioner Magrath 
will bc a b l e  to recall  something a h n t  the facts himsclf. 

lT7hen an  appropriation  was  made for the  Canadian Canal it w:w 
an  appropriation of 500 cubic  feet per second, or the flow of low 
water, as my recollection is, ant1 1,500 fcet in high water. r\.itlt.ntly 
recognizing  that  except  in  periods of flootl. 500 cnhic feet per second 
was t,llo limit of the water  that could he taken  ont of the  Milk  River. 

Now, their  proposal  is  then,  that  instead of tllc. n:bt,nral flow of the 
Milk H i w r  being  divided  after  the  priority  is  satisfied,  that  the 
Canadian  Government  will  take  it d l .  Indeed. if your  honors please. 
tho  distribntion  does  not even take  into consitler:lt,ion the  priority 
created by the treaty,  and  granted  to  the users of water  in  the TJnited 
States  nor  to the users of the  waters of the St. Mary  River  in  Can- 
ada ; xntl then  the  northern  tributaries of the Milk River which 
cross the  boundary  line  are  divided as follows : 

136.000 acre-feet. and 54.000 acre-feet to the United Stntes. 
Northern  tributariw of Milk River stowtl or tlivertml hy  Cn~ln t ln .  lo Cnnntla 
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That  rnakes 190,000 acre-feet, of which  the  Unitetl States get 54,000 
and Canada  gets 136,000. If  your  honors ple:~se, this plnn proposrd 
in tlle  brief of counsel is plainly  not ill pursu:tnce of the trt1:ltT. To  
enforce it would be to  maltc a new treaty. It sc'rvcs to  enforce  the 
point  heretofore  made  that  it  is inlpossible to divitle the. \\:lters of 
the  streams  in  question  consistently  with  the ttwns of the  treaty  on 
thc basis of me:Isurenlents n1:tde at   thrir  montlls. I must sag that 1, 
feel  like  apologizing  to  tllc  court  for  consunling so n ~ u c l ~  of your 
time. I thank you cordially fo r  tlle attention you 1 1 ; ~ ~  givcn  to nly 
discussion of the subject. 

Mr. G A I W N E R .  Is there  any  other  representative  who  cares  to be 
1w:n.d at  this time! 

Mr. WYI'ELT,. I do  not  think so, unless  Mr.  Mitchell, the assistant 
attorncy  general of the  State of Montana, woulcl like to say sorne- 
thing. 

Mr. MITCHELL. May i t  please the commission7 i n  x-iew of the \'cry 
exhaustive  and  masterful  argnments  that  haye been made here in 
behalf of the  United  States, I do not feel that I shonld consunle any 
of your time. During  the  past few  years  the  State of  R1ont:lna has 
been going  through  a very  remarkable  development.  The home- 
stead  lands  are  being  taken up, the open range is  being  exhausted, 
;md the  farmers  have  to  pasture or herd then-  cattle. I n   t h e   p s t  
there  has been plenty of homestead land  upon  which  the  cattle  could 
graze,  but nom they  have  to  take up more  intensire  farming. High 
prices of wheat  have been dri+ing  the  farmer  westward  into  what 
they  call  the  cheap  Montantl  wheat  lands.  This  means  that  Montana 
has  got  to  farm more  intensively, and that means  more irrigated 
farmug.  They  have  to begin to  raise  more  alfalfa  to feed their 
stock. For that reason this  proposition is of very  vital  interest  to 
t,he State of Montana, and I sincerely  hope that  the coll~lnission will 
give  due  consideration to  the  interest of the  farmers of Montana  in 
this  particular  matter. 

I think  it has been conservatively  estimated  that  there  are  about 
2 million  acres of  ir1sig:lble land  in'  the  Milk  River  Yalley.  An  aver- 
age  farm of irrigated  land is not  over 80 acres,  but consiclered for 
purposes of this  statement 100 acres. That  would  mean 10,000 irri- 
gable  farms  in  the  Milk  River  Valley, and T think yon  can nrlder- 
stand how very  important  this  matter is to  the  farmers o f  thc  State 
of Montana,  in view of their desire to  .get  their equitable share of 
this  water  for  the  purpose of irrigating those farms upon nThich the 
future development of that section of Montana so very greatly  de- 
pends. 

Mr. GARDNER. Do you mean  that  there  are  that many farms  in 
Montana, or in  the  entire  valley? 

Mr. MITCIIELT,. I n  the  Milk  River  Valley I unclcrstand the  total 
area is some 9,000,000 acres, :1nd the record i n   m e  p1acc7 I think, 
states  that  there  are  about a million  irrigable  acres of laid 1 - o ~  can 
see the g y a t  numl)er of farms  that  depend  upon  water  in  the  Milk 
River  basin. I speak of this  to  call  the  attention of the commission 
to  the very vital  interest  that  the  State has in this  matter. It has 
been physically  impossible for  the  Attorney General's office to  give 
the  attention t,o this  matter  that  it demands. It has been taken  care 
of very  ably by our  distinguished  Senator  from  Montana  and  by 
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Judge King of the 1Zeclarnation Service, and we have  not devotetl tho 
attention  to  it  that it demands,  but I want  to  simply  state to  the corn- 
mission in behalf of the  State  that  they  are very  vitally  interested in 
this.matter.. It is for you to  determine,  and I sincerely believe they 
will be satisfied with  the  determination  in  the  hands of this corn- 
mission. 

Mr. WYVELL. Mr. Chairman,  there is another  matter  which I desire 
to  bring  to  the  attention of the commission in  this connection and 
which I haiie already discussed with Col. MacInnes,  but  in  order  not 
to  interrupt  the  procedure I think it would he more  agrreable to 
wait  until  after  he is heard  before I bring it to  the attention of the 
commission. 

Mr. GArmxm. Is that acceptable to  you, Col. MacInnes? 
Col. MACINNES. It is quit,e  acceptable. I would  like to ask the 

commission’s permission, Mr. Chairman, for Mr.  Dennis  to be al- 
lowed to  address  the commission, as by  doing so now he will be able 
to catch  an  early  train. 



STATEMENT OF MR. J. S. DENNIS, ON BEHALF OF THE  CANADIAN 
PACIFIC  RAILWAY I 

Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman  and gentlemen,  on  behalf of the  Cana- 
dim Pacific  Railway,  who  are, I suppose,  the  most  interested  parties 
on  our  side of the  line,  relative  to  the use of the  water of the St. 
Mary  River, I would like  to  say  that our general counsel he ls   tha t  
we should be given an  opportunity of considering  and  :mswering  the 
l r ry  estencled and  very  exhaustive  presentations of this  c:~se which 
have been put before the commission by  Judge  Icing  and  Senator 
Walsh. H e  feels that  as  far as we are concerned our position relc '1 t' lve 
to  this  matter was  very  clearly  dealt  with at  the  hearing in St. Paul  
in  May, 1015, and  that  we considered the case closed at   that  timt., and 
now that  it   has been seen fit by the commission to  reopen it in  the 
sense of admitting  arguments  on  the  part of those  representing  the 
United  States,  that while it is quite possible that  the counsel for.the 
Dominion  Government  may  feel  disposed  to  follow  these  gentleman 
by presenting  his  argument,  the  Canadian  Pacific  Railway, ns one 
of those  who  took  part  in  the  original  hearing  and N S  t l ~  party 
th:lt is most  interested  in  the  waters of the St. Mary  River  due  to 
the  fsct.  that  they own the  Alberta  Railway & Trrigation  Project. 
should be given  an  opport~~nity of considering  the case as  presented 
to-day  and  submit a written  brief  in  reply. 

Mr. TAIVNEY. Do you  desire the  opportunity of submitting  a  brief 
or presenting  an  oral  argument 1 

Mr. DENNIS. I think  probably  the  desire  is  that we should  submit 
a written  brief. I do not  think it is  desired  unless  that  request is 
made  on  behalf of the  Dominion  Government,  that  the commission 
should sit again  to  hear  this case, but  our  general counsel certainly 
feels  that  he  should be given  the  opportunity of considering  in  de- 
tail these  very  interesting  arguments  that  have been advanced,  very 
elaborate  arguments  in  a  great  many ways, many of which  were  not, 
before  the commission at  the  time of the  original  hearing,  and  put- 
ting  before  the commission our views  relative  thereto. I f   tha t  meets 
with  the  approval of the  con~mission, I would not  ask  that wc  should 
be heard  any  further  at  this meeting. I do  not  propose, of course, 
Mr. Chairman  and  gentlemen of the commission, attempting  to  deal 
with  any of the questions that  have been discussed, because, after  all, 
they  are  very  largely  legal  matters or matters of construction  and, 
naturally,  the  larger  array of  legal  talent we have  oonsidering  them 
the  greater  number of constructions  that  will be put  upon them. 

There  are one or two  physical  facts  as we see them  with  reference 
to this  matter  that,  as  an  engineer and from  an  engineering  stand- 
point,  possibly I might be  allowed to  refer to  very briefly. 

The  fact  that  this  t 'reaty  was  the outcome of a  certain  discussion 
which  took  place at  the  meeting of the  International  Irrigation Con- 
gress  in  Albuquerque,  as  referred  to  by  Senator  Walsh,  resulted  from 
the  additional  fact  that  at  that  time  the question of the  possibility 

112 
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of the  diversion of the  water of St. Mary  River  south of the  inter- 
national  bonndary  was  going to  leave  without  any  water  the first 
irrigation system  which had been undertaken  on  our  side of the  line, 
and  at   that  congress the whole  question of these  international  waters 
ca,me up for discussion as a  result of the  dispute between the  United 
States and Mexico regarding  the  division of the  waters of the  Rio 
Grande.  The  gentleman  representing Mexico and myself repre- 
senting  Canada  at  that  time decided to  endeavor to get  that con- 
gress  to  pass a resolution  inviting  the  cooperation of the  Govern- 
ments of the  different  countries  in a consideration of t,hese questions. 
That  is the  resolution  referred  to by  Senator  Walsh. 

Mr. TAWNEY. That  resolution is incorporated  into  the  record? 
Mr. DENNIS. Yes; it is in  the record. That  was  the  initial  step to 

attempt  to  protect  on  our side of the  line  the proposed  then-called 
Canadian  Northwest  irrigation scheme. It was follo\.tred, as has 
been so very concisely and  at  the  same  time eloquently  set  forth  by 
Senator  Walsh, by negotiations  which  finally  resulted in  this  treaty. 

The  physical  fact  that I would  like  to  brin to your  attention is 
this,  that  the so-called A. R. & I. Canal-the t 2 len  Canadian  North- 
west Irrigation CO.,S canal-was commenced and  carried  on  for the 
diversion of water from St. Mary  River  before any work was under- 
taken  at  all to construkt the  canal  on  the  south of the  boundary  to 
divert  the  water of the St. Mary  River  to  lands  in  the lower Milk 
River Valley. I think  that some of the  reliminaq surveys or 
original  investigations  relative  to  the  possibifity of diverting t,he St. 
Mary  River  directly or through  the  Milk  River  for  the  purpose of 
irrigating  land  in  the  lower valley of  the  Milk  had been carried  on 
at that  time, but  the  actual  construction  work of an  irrigation sys- 
tem to utilize  the  waters of  the St. Mary  River was that  of the A. R.. 
& I.  Canal  north of the  boundary. 

That  company invested a very  considerable  amount, of money. 
Mr. TAWKEY. Mr. Dennis, was the  work of constrncting  the  di- 

version  canal on St). Mary  Lake  into  the bod of the  Milk  River com- 
menccd before  the conclusion of this  treaty between Great  Britain 
and the IJnited  States  or  aftermardsl 

Mr. DENXIS. Well, Mr. Commissioner, that  I could  not  answer. 
I an1 of the opinion  that  the  preliminary  surveys were  completed, 
but whether. actual  constntction  work was ~mdertaken  before  the 
t,reaty was signed or  not, I could  not  say. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Well, mas the  project  adopted by Congress  prior or 
subsequent to the conclusion of this treaty? 
Mr. DENKIS. That  I could not  answer  either. I am of the  opinion 

that  the  project was one of those  included  in  the  program of the 
Reclamation  Service  prior  to  the  time  the  treaty  was  entered  into. 

Mr. TAWNEY. What  I wanted  to  ascertain  for  my own  informa- 
tion in this connection w a s  whether or not the  prolect was author- 
ized  by  the  Congress of the  United  States  before or subsequent to 
the conclusion of this  treaty. 

Mr. DENNIS. That  I could  not  answer, sir. The  point I was try- 
ing to  rnake was  that  the  actual  construction of an irrigation system 
for  the  diversion of water  from  the St. Mary  River had been com- 
rnencetl prior to the  carrying out of the  treaty. 

Mr. TAWNEY. On  your  side? 
3670-17-8 
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Mr. hlxsaum. Mr.  Dennis, how much  time do you  require to put 
in  your  brief! 

Mr. POWELJ,. T,ht is, ho~7  much kime after  getting :L copy of the 
stenographic  report of this  hearing? 

Mr. DENNIS. It is very  hard for me to  answer  that. T do not 
know horn long our legal  department  ill talre,  tmt I can only  prolnise 
that it will he done with the very  least possible del:~y. 
311.. M I G X ~ I L T ~ , T .  I'rrsona1l;v I mo11ltl I )e  anxiolts to set! this mnttcr 

concluded. It was argued  nearly  two  years ago, ant1 the soontbr your 
brief is p11t in  the sooner the commission will he nljlc to deal with  the 
question. It would  necessarily  have  to  wait  until y o ~ ~ r  hrief  is re- 
ceived. 

Mr. DENNIS. I can only say  in  reply  to khat,, Mr. Alignault. t h a t  
I will point  out  to Mr. Ikatty,  onr  general counsel, that  the  reply 
should be put  in  at  the  earliest possihle date, so as  not to  came any 
further delay. We  naturally  are  desirons of having  the commission 
rule  on  this  important  matter  at as early a date as possible. We  feel 
it has been outstanding  for some  time, and  while me are not  suffering 
at  all  and have  very  little  fear  that  any of our  friends in Montana 
are  going  to  take  any  immediate  action  that  will cause us  to suffer, 
we hope that  the commission will  in  the  near  future be  able to clenl 
with  it. 

Mr. GARDNER. Can you give me an  idea of how much  water  it  tnkes 
to irrigate an acre  for R season! 

Mr. DENNIS. That  differs  verv  materiallv  in different  countries. 
Do yo11 mean in   ow  country? 

Mr. GARDNER. Yes. 
311.. 1)mx;rs. Well,  under  our  law,  under  the  Province of Alberta 



land. In the absence of that  the old  rule has been all  inch  to  the  acre, 
and  an  inch would  be  about  to 24 acre-feet. In rFcent years a very 
decided  opinion  has  taken  root. I think  the  Reclamation  Service 
have  taught  the  farmers  that  that  is  altogether too  much  water,  and 
the  general belief non7 is that.  as a rule  in  our  State,  an  acre-foot  is 
d l  tllat is necessary  when i t  is judiciously  handled. 

Mr. W Y V E I , ~ , .  If the commission  please, in view of the  fact  that 
Mr.  Dennis  has  brought to the  attention of the commission the  desire 
of his  company,  the  Canadian  Pacific  Railway,  to  submit a further 
brief and  in  order  that  the discnssion might be made  now, I want  to 
tell the conlmission that  the Secret:brg of State very n111cl1 desires that 
the  Attorney  General of the  United  States  have  an  opportunity  to 
examine  the  facts  as  brought  out  by  the  hearings  that  have been had 
and  an  apportunity  to  appear  and  make  an  argument, if he so desires. 
I am  not  certain  that  after he has seen the  very  complete  and  very 
clear  arguments of Senator  Walsh  and Mr. King  that  he  may  wnnt 
to  argue  the cnse, but I must  ask  and  most  earnestly  request  that  he 
be offered an  opportunity  to  do so. 

The  Secretary of State  has  personally  interested himself in the 
matter.  Before I left he  personally  requested me to  make  this  re- 
quwt of the commission. 

Nom., as  to time. The  Attorney  General would  like a t  least  three 
months’  time. I had  the possible  suggestion in my mind that  since 
three  months would bring  the  hearing in August, it m,ght  perhaps 
bc better t o  fix it  for  the  month of September. 

Mr. I ~ G .  Mr. Chairman,  if I may be pardoned  for  making  the 
suggestion, since the  attorney  representing  the  Dominion of Canada 
is present, I will  suggest that  he be heard  from,  and  that  all  present 
at  this  time be permitted  to  say  something  in  response  to  his  argu- 
ment, so that it will  not be necessary for  us to inflict  upon  this com- 
mission any  further  argument  at a later  date.  That is to say-and 
I s:ty this  vithout menn~ng to  be facetious or anything of that kin(1- 
that so far n s  the> present  argument is concerned the knwtter be  closed 
at  this time. If  the  Attorney  General is to be heard  from  that is 
:Inothr.r matter; if the  rrpresentntive of the  Secrehrp of State  is  to 
be hen1~1  later  he could hc heard;  hut I snggest  thnt we he afforded 
Dn opportunity  at  this  time to close np  the :Irgument that is now 
Gefore this  honorable commission. 

Mr. TAWSEY. Mr. Chairman. T suggest in \,iew of the t,ime that 
Ilas been occupied by tllc  t7nited  States  in  the  presentation of its 
c:~se n t  this  hearing  that  the  matter of continuance for  the  purpose 
of filing  briefs be tlcferretl until counsel for the Dominion  (lovern- 
ment, h:~s been heard i;l response to Judge  King  and  Senator Walsh. 

Mr. (;ARI)NEII. I was about  to  suggest  that. 
Mr. Mrc:lvi\uur. I w a s  wondering  whether  Judge  King wo~xld tell 

u s  in a few wortls  what  is  the  present  status of the diversion  project 
of the  Reclamation  Service  in  Montana. It was  in  progress  at  the 
tirnt! of the  last  hearing,  and I arn not  exactly  certain as to  whether 
or  not  the  reservoirs h a w  been built. 

Mr. ICLNG. I (lo not  quite  catch  the  purport of your  inquiry. 
Mr. MlosA\r;r ,~r .  It is  simply  to  get  the  present  stat,us of the  diver- 

sion project. 
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Mr. K r s c : .  I citll  only  give  the prcwnt status in general Jigures, 
and  that is tha t  it  means  that a .great de:d o f  money has been in- 
vestrd in tlle \\':by of reclanlation  work. 

Now, if the represent:ttive o f  the Cana(Linn Government  llas  any- 
thing to say at this time I think T Y ~  slmlld l ~ a r  him, nnd 30 fa r  as 
the Keclnmation Sen ice  is corlccrr~ecl v e  will endeavor  to close 011r 
rclllarlts and not ;~slt for a ftrrther  hearing  before  this collunission. 

Senator WALSII. I do not  think Judge King caught tlle import of 
the queestdion asked  by  the commissioner. I think I mag say tllat  the 
diversions works are practically  complete, a11cl that  the  irrigation 
service  will be prepared  to  make  the  diversion  during  the  present 

Mr. GAI:DXEK. Does that incluck the storage dam at the mouth of 

Senator WALSEI. Oh, yes. 
Mr. WYVELL. I took means  to  inform myself on  that  point by con- 

sulting  with  many men in  the service, Judge  King  being  away.  The 
siphon  and  the  canal  for  the  diversion of substantially 400 second- 
feet  ha\^ been completed, it being unclcrsttood as n p w t  of the  propo- 
sition  thxt  during  this  irrigation season not to exceed 900 feet  per 
second would be  allowed to go through  the c m d ,  due to its new 
construction. The so-cillled Sherhurne Lalre storage on Swift  Cur- 
rent Creek  will be  completed  probably  during  the  year. It is almost 
completed now. That  will  store  sllbstantially i5,000 acre-feet. 

Mr. POWELL. Senator  Walsll, I inferred  from mllat you said that 
you  adopted a construction of Article VI of this  treaty  to  the effect 
that  the equal division of the  waters  begins  after  the :tllotment of the 
prior. abstraction. 

se:IsoIl. 

the St. Mary Lake ? 

Senator. WALSII. Yes,  sir. 
Mr.  O OW ELL. If  the  prior  appropriation is only 100 and 400, if  

that is all  they would get out of the  water,  then  after  that the division 
is equal. 

Senator WALSH. Exactly. ' i l w e  are 500 inches  going  across  the 
boundary and that is all. 

Mr. POWELL. What if thew u ~ 1 ' e  nr:t X O ?  
Senator WALSH. If thore wel'e not 500 i t  woulcl be divided  three- 

Mr. POWELL. And  then  after  that it wo111d be equal? 
Senator WALSH. It would  then be equal. 

fourths  and  one-fourth. 
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are  other  rivers of the  name of St.  Mary. A s  :I mat.ter of' fact,  there 
is one  which  is also a boundary  river.  That is a river  with  which 
this commission has dealt,  the St. Mary  River at  the  Sault. It 
seems to me, therefore,  that it is going Yery fa r  :lfield to seek to hang 
some limit.ing  construction as to the  opemtion of this  article on 
words  which were put  there for a reason  which  was  both  necessary 
and obvious. 

I f   tha t  be so, and I think it must be so. it cnts  the  ground  away 
entirely  from  any  suggestion  that  there is to  be found this  article 
itself any doubt or ambiguity as to its terms  taken  by themselves. 
That  being so, TT", are   a t  once face to  face  with  this  proposition, 
which  is acceded to by  all counsel, although  there  have been some 
minor points to which I shall  refer  later,  and that is if  in a contract 
or  in a treaty you  find  language  which  is  free  from  ambiguity,  then 
yon must  construe  that  contract or that  article  according  to  the  lan- 
guage  in  its  natnral terms. 

That  proposition of law is not one which  is  technical or established 
with  the  idea of shutting  out  something  that.  might  properly be let 
in,  hut  it   is a rule  which  has been established for  the  safety of the 
p:tvties themse,lws. If it  were otherwise, if when  language were 
clear you were to look a t  previous  drafts 0.1'' previous  conversations 
between the pxrtics and  to  interpret  the  contract  betwecn  them,  not 
according to the  langnnge  which  they  finally  adopted,  but  according 
to the  langnage  which  they had used and  they  had  then  rejected, 37011 
woald be very  likely to come to  the  wrong conclusion. For  instance. 
apply  that here. The suggestion  is  made  that you  can go beyond 
this  article to written  drafts  which  have  passed between the  parties. 
It so happws in this case that  there  have been not only  written  drafts, 
hnt  conrwsations  and  interviews of which tfhere is  no record.  And 
a t  those  interviews  and  conversations of wh~ch  there  is  no record i t  
may well  be that  there was elaborated  the  reasons for the  change  in 
language  which is found  ndoptetl  in  the  final  draft. But even if all 
the  drafts here were in  writing  and  this  change  had been found, as i t  
is alleged, I submit  that  nothing could be more  likely to carry  out 
the  opposite  intention  than  to assume that  the  parties  intended to 
continue  to  adopt  more  restricted  language  which  they  had defi- 
nitely  rejected  when  they came to  the  agreement  itself. For instance, 
takc  the  suggestion  here, the drafts  which  have been made  and  which 
haye been referred to. It is  said  that  the now general  language  must 
bt. cut down by reason of those  drafts. 

I invite  your  attention  to  pages 67 and 68 of the  record,  contain- 
ing  the  order  in council of the  2d of March, 1908, and call  your 
attention  particularly  to  the  third  paragraph  on  pago 68. This was 
the  reply  by  Canada  to  the  Root  proposition: 

That for these reasons, and in  order to give :I fair  meiwre nf protection 
1-0 tho ventetl rights crentocl i n  Cnnnrlx, this conrrtI.y sho11ltl rrc*ci\-r c*onsidernI)ly 
nlow water th:tc the itroposetl treaty provitlw for, a l t I m t i o ~ \ i n g  to i t .  

Canada  there  expressly  stated  that  the  Root  proposition  was  not 
satisfactory because it did  not  give  her enough  water. 

Mr. POWELL. What is that  proposition  again? 
Col. MACINNES. That  proposition,  as you nrill remember, started, 

Mr. Powell,  with  the  express  limitation  at  the  beginning  that it was 
referring to certain  waters  which flowed across the  boundary.  That 
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is  not  found  in  the final  article a t  all. It then  went  on for B 
division between them :LS therein clcscribed, but it did  not cover a 
complete  division, as Dr. King, of Canada,  subsequently  pointed.  out. 
It did  not cover the  watcrs over and above 2,000 second-feet, and 
one of his nbjections to the  Root  treaty is that the proposition  ought 
to  cover all  the  water  that was  available. That  is onc of the  points 
I am  making here, that  the objection  on the  part of Canada to the 
Root  proposal was that it did not cover all  the  water  that  was  avail- 
able  antl that it did not  give  them sufficient water,  according  to  their 
view of what  they  ought  to get. 

Then,  on  page 88 of the  record, we come to a paragra h of a 
memorandum  from  Mr. Newell to Dr. King of the  15th of Bctober, 
1908. I read  from  that  paragraph as follows: 

To tlefine or regulate this distribution  certain  rules nre suggested:  these are 
sul)sitli:lrg to  the  general scheme of equn1 share.  This  is  regarded as extremely 

tcrtiotl of a 1 1  c q r ~ l  share of 1 1 1 c  flow tllc  United  States  suggest  that Canatla give 
liberal, :IS nearly a l l  the w a t c m  arise in  the United  States.  In  return for pro- 

safe contlwt clown M i l k  Ilivc'r for the shnre of stored  water  falling to tho 
TJnitetl States.  Unfortunately the privy council minute of March 2, 1908. 
seelus to iutlic:ll+b th;lt (:;ul:ltln is not  satisfied  with this proposition based on 
equality. 

H e  follows  that  with  these  significant  remarks: 

can be entertained,  although  the  details as to how this half n ~ a y  be  ascertained 
It is not 1)elicved that  any propost11 l o  give can ad:^ more than half thc  water 

are open to  discussion. 

So that while it seemed to Mr. Newell, as a negotiator,  impwsible 
that it should be put  in  terms as more than  half,  the  matter could  be 
dealt  with  and  satisfactorily  adjusted by adopting a basis  which 
would  make that  half  larger or smaller, as the case may be. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Do I understand you to  say  that more than bne- 
half of the  waters of the St. Mary  and  Milk  Rivers  and  their  tribu- 
taries  that cross the  international  boundary were to be distributed  to 
Canada, antl the  difficlllty was as to how she could  get yore than 
her one-half, and that,  therefore,  the  tributaries  wholly  within  the 
State of Montana were  included in  order  to malre that  equal  divi- 
sion or to give her  the  share  thnt she felt she was entitled  to? 

Col. MACIXKES. Not  quite  that so much as this,  that  the  divi- 
sion  should 1.c ont.-h:llf; that wonld be the basis. 

Mr. TAWNEY. The. division of one-half of what? 
Col MACISNES. E:s:Lctly: that is thc  point.  The division of one- 

half of what?  The  resultant one-half  wonld  be larger or smaller 
according  to wh:tt WLY mensuretl for  the  purpose of arriving  at  the 
total. 

Mr. KIN(:. M n v  T interrupt you with  a  question? 

Mr. KING.  On wh:lt h s i s  do you want  to figure the  total  in  order 
to  arrive at  that  one-half? 

Col. MACINNER. W e l l .  that is  exactly  in  accordance  with  the  conten- 
tion  which we have rnatlc :tnd  which we hnye nlways made,  namelyyt 
that  all  the m;ltcrs  which :Ire available  here for  beneficial  use for 
irrigation  are t o  11r inr.lutletl.  

Mr. KING. n'hcn you say " all of the  maters " to  what  do  you 
refer P 

' Col. ~IACINNIS. 1"Cs. 
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Col. MACIXXIB. ,411 of the  waters of the St. Mary  River aucl ;Milk 
Eiver  and  their  tributaries. 

Mr. K I N G .  Do you include  the  river  to  the ocean, or do you  limit 
it to  the  territory  within  Canada or the  tributaries  that cross Canada? 

col. MAGINNES. No; in accordance with  the  contention  which  has 
a l m y s  been put  forward.  We  say it includes all  the  tributaries of 
both of these  rivers. I can  not  put it in  any  clearer  language.  Your 
contention on your side is that you  eliminate  certain  tributaries,  and 
tlw tributaries  which you eliminate  are  the  tributaries  which  are 
wholly in one  country,  but  not even all of those ; you  limit  it to  those 
wholly in one  country  which  join  either of the  rivers  after it has 
crossed the  international  boundary. 

Mr. R I N G .  What I want  to ask is this: Do you include  in  your 
estirnate the  tributaries  that  are wholly  within  Canada or  only  the 
tributaries  that flow across the  line  in  one  direction  or  the  other  in 
C:~nada-that  is, that flow across the  boundary line-or do yon in- 
clude in nmlcing your  estimate  the  tributaries  in  Montana  plus  those 
that flow across the  line  in  Canada  and  the  United  States? 

Col. MACINNES. I am  afraid  that I can not  make it any  clearer 
thtln the  treaty does. That  includes all the  tributaries of both  rivers. 

A h .  K I S U .  l'hen,  you take in  tlld tributaries thai; are wholly in 
Canada, do you? 

Colt MACINNES. Yes. On pagc 92, where appears :L memorandum 
from D r .  King to R h .  n'cwell, we find in  order  to overcome the 
difiicuky  which I have mentioned  a  suggestion of a reconsider;ktion 
of the whole matter. It was put  in  this  way: 

division of t l lo water. The wi(k  v:lri:uwc3 hctwccn the proposals of' the parties 
It SPC'IIIS (lwir:ll)lt1, i n  the tiwt pl:lc*c, t o  n x ~ ~ c c  U I ~ I  :I general 111*incipIc of 

to t h e  1)rese111 discussion se~lns  to sl~ow tllc tlisatlv:urtagc of tlenling with 
cou1l)licatcd detuils without :I definitc L'urld:wental principle to guide. 

Now, here  is  the  counter  proposal,  which was made: 
A prinviple \vIti(.h in C r w  fronr this ohjwtion. :lnd is, mowover, n simple OIIR, 

is that ol' equal djvision o f  writer OIL t l l o  l)ouutl:lrg st lwurla  (each conut.ry pro- 
viding Cor its clsistillg interests out of its s1lar-t. of the water). 

So there  thc proposition is m:lcle t h a t  i t  would be only  maters  that 
cross the )nonndary3 but  there would be no  question of prior  appro- 
priations,  that each  country  would  take  care of them itself. 

Mr. KIKG. What  do yo11 understand  to be memt  by " bonndary 
streams " ?  

Col. MAC~NNES. Well,  that, I think,  has been already discussed, 
Judge King, in  an  earlier  part.  There  is a definition  given i n  the 
treaty of boundary  maters. I would  be  very glad  to  answer  any ques- 
tions,  but I think it would divert  me  from  the  present  contention  if 
we embark  on  a discussion of that  kind. 

My  learned  friend,  Mr. Robinson, has called my attention  to  this 
fact,  that  at t,he time I>r. King w:~s writing  this  letter  there was no 
treaty ; there  was  no definition then of boundary  waters  or  boundary 
streams.  What I was calling  attention to was  thls, as the  language 
in  the  memorandum  written  at  that  time  states, it was  waters which 
crossed the  boundary. That is the interpretation of Dr. Icing's 
language. 

On  page 93 of the  record we find a  proposal  which  was put forward 
on behalf of Canada on the  29th of December, 1908, which is re- 
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ferred  to as a draft  by R. H. Campbell. My  learned  friend,  the 
Senator,  referred  to Mr. Campbell’s draft. Now, I do  not  want  to 
put  anything  on  the  record  that  should  not be there,  but I can  state 
a fact  which is beyond  controversy, and  that is that  Mr. Campbell 
was an  officer of the  Department of the  Interior of Canada who was 
performing  the  same  function as Dr. King,  only in a judicial  ca- 
pacity. He came to Washington  to  take  this  matter  up  with Mr. 
Gibbons, afterwards Sir George  Gibbons, to  assist  him,  and  he  re- 
turned as soon ,as Dr. King came down  a  day  or so afterwards. I n  
other  words,  when  he  put in this  draft  he  was  acting  on behalf of 
the  Department of the  Interior  and  assisting  Mr. George  Gibbons in’ 
the  negotiation. 

Senator WALSH. I assumed that. 
Col. MACINNES. So that it is  in  the  same  position  exactly as any 

document  put  forward  by Dr. King or Mr.  George Gibbons. Mr. 
Campbell’s  proposal  corresponded to that  of Dr. King. 

Mr. POWELL. I n  what  capacity  was Mr. Campbell  acting? 
Col. MACINNES. As a Government  representative. He  was from 

the  Department of the  Interior, which  deals  with  these  matters. His 
proposition  is  limited  in  definite  language, as follows: 

are  used for  irrigation, e:wh country shxll IF elltitled to the use of half  the 
In all stre:uns which cross  the intern:ttion:rl l)ountl:rry, the wrters of which 

total  nnturnl f lnw as asccrt:lincd by nlcmuremerlt a t   the  point  or  points  .where 
such  streams  cross  the  international  boundary. 

The  fourth  paragraph of Mr. Campbell’s draft  reads as follows: 
Rights  to  the use of water  for  irrigation noxv or  hereafter  established  within 

the territory of eithcr  country 011 any strcam which ( ~ o s s e s  the  intern;ltiollal 
boundary  shall  not  be a charge on the  share of the  other  country. 

I n  other  words,  there  was to be equal  division of such  streams  as 
crossed the  boundary,  but  each  party  was  to  take  care of anything  in 
the  nature of prior  appropriations. 

That  was, however,  rejected,  as you see by Mr. Newell’s draf t  on 
the same page,  page 93. Mr. Newel1 used the  language, “ The waters 
of St. Mary  River and its tributaries  crossing  the  international 
boundary.” He  did  not make it applicakde to  all  rivers,  but he made 
it applicable  to  the St. Mary  River  and its tributaries,  and subse,- 
quently to the  main  Milk  River  and  its  tributaries which  crossed the 
inkernational  boundary. Rnt  he ~ a m e  h c l t  again  to  the point which 
the  United  States seemed to  regard as essential, that  priorities of 
appropriation  must  be  taken  care of. It is of the  greatest  importance 
for the commission to  hear  that  in  mind,  this  question of prior  appro- 
priation,  and  the insistence of the TJnited States on it, because the 
reason for it mill be found at pages 61, 62, and 63 of thc  record;  that 
is to  say,  in a memorandum  from  Mr.  Hay,  Secretary of Stake, to  the 
British  ambassador on the  9th of May, 1904, and  in a  letter  from 
Mr. Hay to the  British nnlbassador  on the  30th of December, 19OS, 
pointing  out  that it was  essential for  6he United  States to obtain  an 
international  assurance so as  to  protect  the  rights of those in  the  Milk 
River  Valley  in  Montana. I n  other words, that was khe object of the 
prior  appropriation.  That  was  why  the  United  States  insisted upon 
It, and so far  :IS private  rights  in  the  Milk  River  Valley  are concerned 
they were taken  care of and  they  are  protected  in  the  treaty. 

Now, then,  to continue the  examination of the  diplomatic  corre- 
spondence and  the  drafts, we come to page 97 of the  transcript, 
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Col. MACINNES. No; there  are no dates  attached  to those two 
drafts,  but  the  internal evidence is such  that we may conclude that 
the one  which  has  just been read  was  the  one  more  immediately  ante- 
cedent  to  the  treaty. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. It might be very  material  which  one was prior  to 
the  other. 

Col. MACIXKES. It did  not seem so to  me. It only  showed  that 
there was  disagreement between the  parties, and then  the  solution 
of it was arrived at by having nwre  points of measurement, and  that 
was put in the latest  draft.  And  then in the  treaty we have  inserted 
language of the  broadest possible nature,  instcad of any  limiting  lan- 
guage  whatever. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. Have you compared  the  two  drafts with article 
69 It would seem as  if  Mr. Gibbons, afterwards Sir George  (fib- 
hons, as  if his  draft followed Mr. Anderson’s draft, because the  lan- 
gwge of Sir George Gibbons’ draft. is very similar  to  the  language 
of article 6 as  it  appears  in  the  treaty.  He  has  the  parenthetical 
clause, and  then  supplementing  that,  there is Sir George Gibbons’ 
telegram of January 0 suggesting  the  addition of the  words  “and 
Saskatchewan.” 

Col. MACINNEB. Quite so. 
Mr. MIGNAULT. So it is quite possible that  although Sir George 

Gibbons’ draf t  was printed first it  may be that it was  prepared  after 
the  other one. 

Col. MACINNIM. I think  the  internal evidence  shows that it was. 
However. I do not  think  that is material. All I am  putting-and I 
think it is quite  sufficientis  this:  That  this  diplomatic correspohd- 
ence and  these  drafts,  if  they  can be looked at   a t   a l l ,  show or illus- 
trate  the  danger of attempting to solve the  meming of a  document 
1)y looking a t  previous dmfts. Because in t.his  particnlnr case, ns I 
sap, yon hare  l a n p a g e n n d  this is my learned  friend’s  proposition, 
I Ilntler.sttlntl-yo1t have a draft x4t.h limiting lang11ag13, and then 
yo11 s ~ ~ l ) w y w n t l y  find the agreement  itself is draft.et1 in  the  widest 
po,ssil)le  language^ and the contention  is macle thtlt  that -\vide lan- 
g ~ ~ a g e   n ~ u s , t  I w  cnt down k)ec:tuse narrower  langrlage \vas used in  the 
prevlow (lvafts. Now, it scems to me th:tt t he   wry  re:tson that  these 
previous r1r:Lfts were not accepted was  becxnse they were, in  langu?ge 
which was not, satisfactory to the  two  parties.  Therefore  the  parties, 
before they conld come to an :tgrcement,  had  to  change  the Ian- 
guage--:rntl let nlc put this to you, that if they hac1 1)et.n wmting  to 
change it t o  co,ver exactly mh:lt they Raitl thev tlid-th:tt is. d l  the 
w:t,ters ant1 trihtwries of both of these  rivers  in both of these  coun- 
tries  which could be used for  irrigation and for heneficial nse;  that 
is to s;ty, that one count,ry  should use the  water  which  is  :~vailnble 
in one 1)lace rather  than  take  the water from  another place and 
deprive, the other country-if they  had been wanting to do  that, 
what  langtlage wollld or  could they have nsed better than  the 
language which we actnxlly find in  the  treaty. 

Ah-. Tan~n-eu. nu t ,  Col. M:dlmes, the use of these prior  drafts 
which yon sap wore reject,ed because they were not satisfactory-- 

Col. M.~cIx~r:s.  I not mercly  sag so. They  really were  rejected 
bemuse  they were no’t satisfactory. 

Mr. T . \ w m r .  Well, the, use of these prior drafts i n  any rase. a s  
it is stilted by Senator \Talsl1 arltl others, is only  for  the  purpose of 
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Mr. ( ~ I ~ E N N .  Wouldn’t  that  include  rivers  both  in  Montana  and 

Col. MAUINNF:S. Oh, yes,. surely. 
Mr. ( ~ L E N K .  Well,  then, it is suggested by telegram  that  the  words 

“ and Saskatche\.van ” be nddtd, and  they were :lfterwards added 
and  appear  in  the  treaty. Do2s not  that  put a different  light  on i t?  

Col. MACIXXES. No, Gov. Glenn-perhaps I misunderstand you. 
Mr. (;LENN. Well,  suppose you take  the  draft of Mr. Gibbons-the 

first tlraft. Kow,  would you think  the  words  there,  “(In  the  State 
of Mont:lna and the  Province of Alberta)  and  their  tributaries,”  refer 
to all tlw tributaries  in  the  State of Montana  and  the  Province of 
Alberta,  yhether t,hey  crossed the boundary or not?  

All)ert:\ ? 

(201. MACINNES. Oh,  certainly. 
Mr. ( ~ I X N N .  You n~onld  give it just as broad  an  interpretation  as 

you w o 1 1 1 d  :&x the  words “ and Saska.tchewan ” r e r e  added? 
Col. MACINNES. Yes; I think  this  was  the  reason  that  Saskatche- 

wan WilS added. When some one got home  he  looked a t  the map  and 
said : ‘’ Hello,  here  is a geographical  description  where it speaks of 
tributaries  being  in  the  State of Montana  and  the  Province of Al- 
berta,  and I find that some of these tributaries  are  in  Saskatchewan. 
The  description is bad.” .That is all I think  it was. I f   i t   had been 
intended to change  the sense a t  all I have  no  doubt  there  would  have 
been negotiations  on  the  subject. 

Let  us  put it this way: Suppose  there was a document in  the 
United  States  which d a t e d  to the  city of Toledo.  You  would 
probably  say  the  city of Toledo. But if i t  was  something  more  im- 
portant,  referring  to  the whole of the  United  States  or  the whole of 
Europe. you would  probably  say  the  city of Toledo in  the  State of 
Ohio. so as not to confuse that  Toledo  with  the  city of Toledo  in 
Spain.  And  here you put  in  in  this  article of the  treaty where the  River 
St. Mary is situated because there  is  another St. Mary  River in 
Michigan. another in Nova Scotia, and another, I believe, in  Florida. 
I think the attempt to read  anything else into  this  will  fail com- 
pletely. My learned  friend himself admitted  that it would not  do 
to t,ry to read  anythin else into  it. 

M r .  Po~ver,~, .  Ia’ell, Fl fr. hlaclnnes, you put  it  on a basis of com- 
promise: th::t is,  that)  the  contentions of both  parties seemed to be 
practically  irrccot\cilxble-tl~:~t one  count’ry  could  practically  take 
the whole of the St. Mary  River  and  the  other  coldd  take  the whole 
of the  Milk Rivcr, a n d  neither could  prevent  the  other,  and 
t,hat one country  said  to  the  other,  “now yo11 :\.re in a ,  

hopeless  position. You must  either keep yonr  dogs  at home or 
we  will scoop them  in.  If yon allow the  water to come in we al-e in 
a favorable  position to take  cllarge of the whole  thing.” And they 
say t.hat  their  riew  is  that  they  are  entitled  to  all  the  water of the 
St. Mary River  which will flow into  Canada  and  all the water  in 
the  Milk Ztiver betwwm the  border  and  its  return  to  the  States. 
These  are  the  two  pretensions  and  they  are  in  the horns of :I tlilcmma, 
and they  say,  “Well.  what  proposition  will  you  agree to? ” And 
you say  the  arrangement wns simply the  result of a bargain  m:de 
betwcen two people. 

Col. MACINNEB. Yes; that  is it exactly. 
Mr. T A ~ N E Y .  But  what was the consideration  given to the  United’ 

States  for  taking  any  water  belonging  to  the  State of Montana or 
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Mr. TAWSEY. Tl~ere  is  one  question  which  bothers  me:  On  what 
theory  can you justify  the  Government of the  United  Stut,es  using 
the  tributaries of the  Milk  River  wholly  within  Montana,  that  are 
not  international  streams, :IS being  the basis for t,he settlement of 
an  international  dispute,  without  compensation  either to the  State OP 
to  the people  who  own  them! 

(lol. MACINNES. Well, if I may  say so, Mr. Commissioner, yon 
are  begging  t'he  question, because you say  they  are  taking  that  away 
and  using tllese tributaries  which  are  situated \vholly in Montana. RS 
:I consideration,  and  depriving  the people of Montanrl of the use 
of those  triblltxries. If you will  allow  me to say so, they do not 
(10 anything of that  kind.  Those  tributaries  remain emctly where, 
they were. It is impossible for  u s  bo take  them away. 

Mr. T ~ w l u e ~ .   B u t  it is pa,rt of the consideration-the Govern- 
ment h a s  no right  to  me  them  at  all a s  a consider. 'L t' 1011. 

Mr. l 'on.mr, .  The  Government of the  IJnited  States u ~ a p  say, '( 1 
am  1~~11:lging  this  purely  and  simply  as :L trnstee; 1, the sovereiglr 
power,  must de:d with  Great Britain, and I iLm de:~ling, :mtl I must 
make  the best use I can of what  assets I have." 

Mr. MIGNAULT. Who was  interested to get  the  wnter dow11 into the. 
lower Milk  River TT:llley, Mr.  MncInnes? 

(lol. MACINNIX 011, it would be the inhnl)it:tnts of the State of' 
Montana.  Why, it is all  Montana,  Mr.  Tawney. But, in any case, 
the  thing would be perfectly  good, I think,  although  perhaps open 
to  criticism, even if  one  part  was  in one, State  and one part in an- 
other.  But it is  not,  and  there is no  taking away of any  water :kt all. 
The  parties! of course,  bore in  mind  what  the  circumstances were, 
just as if it, was  a case of having  three  eggs  to  divide between t w o  
persons, :~nd  the effect was  to  take  into  consideration  that one of' 
the  parties  had  already  had one egg. JVhitt I mean is, that  the con- 
sider:ltion is  there,  and is very  plain if yon take  into considertLtio11 
a11 the facts. And they wrote that all  over this article, I)ecaIlse t l r e ~ .  
say that  both  the  rivers itre to  be treated :IS one, and the w:lteI*s 
divided so as to  give beneficial use. How could it he beneficial use if. 
one side i.S allowed the whole, disregarding  what is beneficial? 

Mr. TAWNEY. Well,  they  could  get a more beneficial llse under  tlw 
terms of t,his treaty hy the commission exercising  its  jltdgment. :IS 
to say that  in  the  early  spring of the  year  the St:Lte of Montana ('ill1 
use more of this  water  t,han  they use on  the  Canadian  side, ~ C : I I I S O  
of course, spring  is  earlier  in  the  State of Montana-tLnd it is i n  
the  discretion of the commission to g i n  Montana  a  larger  amount 
than  its  share,  temporarily.  And,  then,  when  the  time s h o ~ ~ l d  comv 
for  the  utilization of more  water  on  the  other  side of the  line,  on  the 
Canadian  side,  then  more  water monld go  to  that side. That  could 
bo worked  out  in  the  discretion of the commission from day- to day 
or  from  month  to  month, as the case might be. 

Col. MACINNBS. Well,  tJhen,  on  that  suggestion, Mr. Tawney~ the 
result  would be this,  that when  dealing  with  the  situation so far  as 
lower  Montana is concerned,  although  the  treaty  says  that. you are. 
to he guided by the beneficial use that  may be made of the WtLter, 
yon are wholly to  disregard or not  to consider t~ lot of wikter which 
is there ant1 which  can be used. Because yo11 say it is not c077ert~l 
by the,  tre:ttg. Now, I think  nothing coultl be mow nonbeneficial 
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than  that. ,111 the factors of the  situation rrlllst I w  c:onsitlewd, and 
that is what the  article  says. 

Mr. T.ZWNF:Y. Under yonr c.onstructio11 by the use of t’he waters 
th:rt  re trihntaries to tlle Milk River and wholly within  the  State 
of Montana  for  the p1lrpose of apportionment, Cana(1a gets a sh:1rt? 
of the  appropriation of the  mater of Milk and St. Mary River*s 
proper and t,heir  tribnt,aries  that cross the intern:Itional bonndtl1-y. 

Col. MAGTR’NFX. Ry l’eason of this being included  in  the  mensu~~e- 
men t, ves. 

Mr. TATVNEY: And on nccount of that Cnn:uln gets  more thrzn one- 
half the water of the St,. Mary  and Milk Rivers and their  tributaries. 
that  cross the internntionxl  boundary. 

Col. “ A N N E A .  Well, I should  not  liko  to  pllt it in those words.. 
Mr. TAIVNEY. Well, she gets more than  one-half. 
Col. M ~CINNES. Yes. 
Mr. T~\WNEY. Then it wonlcl not, amount  to an e~qnal  division of 

t l l c  wattlrs of the  St.  Mary a n d  Milk Rivers between Canada and’ 
the TTnitetl States. 

(lol. M.\CTNSE:R. 1-w: that is all we nslc for.  an eqml  division of  
nll-we ( l o  not ask for : I I I  eq11:11 tli\.ision of the t r w  wit)h some of 
the hr:rnchrs cmt off. 

hlr. TAWNRY. You are asking  for  an  eqml division of the  water9 
o f  the St. Mary and  Milk  Rivers,  which are interr1:Itional streams, 
:~nd their  tributaries,  including  the  tributary mfiters of the  Milk 
River, which are t$tuatetl ~vholly  within  the  State of Montana. and 
w h i c h  are not interna.tiona1  streams. 

(lol. MACTXL’NF;~. Surely, tmd why  not, on the contention  that, my- 
lenrnetl friends are obliged to  make?  They have to  ndmit  that it i s  
thc  tributaries  that  are wholly within  Montana  before  they  cross  the 
bonnclaries that :\re included,  but, for some  mysterious  reason, tribn- 
t:tries that are wholly vithin  Montann,  and  empty int,o the  river  after 
t h c x  r i \ - c . r  C I ’ O S S ~ S  the hountlary  line, are excluded. They  are  forced 
into th:lt 1)os i t - io r l .  

Mr. GI,ESX.  takin^ a l l  these  former  drafts,  and  the  correspond- 
fwce. etc.. in  every  single  instance  they  speak of streams  crossing 
thc boundary. ant1 of bonnclary  waters, but  at  the lnst moment in 
W:lshington, i n  the  treaty  itself,  those  expressions do, not  appear, ant1 
C1:lnntl:l gets  nw’e  than  half  the  waters. Is  that  yonr  contention, 
(“01. MacTnnes? 

Col. M A ~ N S E S .  Y e s ;  to this  extent,  that  Canada  gets  in  the result 
:I 1argt.r amount. 

Mr. GI,I:XN. Xow, can you point  out  to me any docnment or any 
testimony i n  tllis case which  brought  about that sudden  change of 
mind on the  pnrt of these two  Governments,  just  before  they made 
this  treaty? 

Pol. M~c;Isw:s.  Yes,  Gov. Glenn, I can-I have  pointed  out  that 
they :hsollltelg could not, agree. 

Mr. C;r,elss. Why,  the  last  proposition  made  by Sir George  Gib- 
bons  himself did not  refer  to those  tributaries. 

(lol. M~n1,vs~:s .  That  is true;  but you see that  the  (jovernments 
collld not tlgree on that,  ground. 

Mr. GTAFNN. Well, Ioolr a t  page 93 of the  transcript. 
Yo]. MA(*TNNER.  Yes, that  is Mr. Newell. Mr. Campbell  having 

m t t c l e  the suggestion that we might have  equal  divisions of streams 



and asked  permission to get the V I  

plained' of, and that  I w:ls denied? 
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Col. MACINNES. Well, I submit I an1 not  in  any sense  inconsistent. 
If  any  ruling was made  by  the cornnlission against  any evidence be- 
ing  submitted, I shall  submit  it on that point,. I would  feel  very  con- 
fident that  the  ruling was right, because to  introduce  evidence  for 
the  mere  purpose of destroying'  the  contention nou ld  surely be con- 
trary  to  all  legal rules. But what T waa objecting  to  was,  that  an 
argument  should be  based on the Bvidence in  hand  and  not  on a 
hypothesis--an argument  should  be.based  on  the  facts  already proved. 

Mr. KING. My complaint is, that you would not  permit us to  intro- 
duce  the  evidence  which you now complain of not  having. 

Mr. GLENN. I must say, Mr.  King,  that  that  was  thel  fault of the 
commission;  that was not  the  fault, of the  Canadian counsel. They 
offered  to  open it up, but we would not allow  them. 

Col. MAGIXXES. My lctrned  friend  takes a different view of the 
matter from mine. My  learned  friend based an  argument  on  certain 
hypotheses,  whereas  the  facts  are  to  the  contrary, as has been estab- 
lished. 

I should  like  to  mention :I p o i d  raised by Senator Walsh as to 
Lhu alleged  action by the  parties  subsequent  to  the n d t i n g  of the 
treaty,  in connection  with  the  establishment of int,ern;ttionwl  rneasur- 
in# stations.  The  point n ~ d e  is this. that  international  stations were 
trstal,lislletl at tlle boruldary and  not elsewhere, and  that  that,  there- 
fore,,  shows  that  the  parties themselves thought  that  the measure- 
ulcnts were to be nude there and there alone. 

The reason for  that  action  is shown on the  record  already. It was 
lnentioned a t  St. I'aul. International  stations were established at   the 
boundary  and  not elsewhere for a very  good  reason. A t  those  points 
there  was  on each  side of the boundar a measuring  station  estab- 
lishocl l,g each of the  two  countries, a n z  they said " Let us have on0 
station  instead of two." At  the  other point, what was contemplated 
to be done  was  that  measurements  would be made  by  each  country 
within its own  territory  and exchanged. and  given  to  the  other. So 
there is absolutely nothing  whatever ~n the  action of Canada in 
being a party  to  the  wiping  out of dual stations  at  the  boundary and 
turning  them int,o  joint ones. 

TVe have dealt  with  the  tliplo~n;~tic  corl.esl)olltlell~~, which I I I ~  
learned  friends  have  said that they 11a1.e a rigllt to l o o k  at. So fa r  
:IS we are concerned, we feel that  that diplotnatic- col.resyontlence, if 
hoked  at ,  will help our contention  rather  than  their own. But w0 
do assert,  and  in  the  strongest, possible w a ~ ~ ,  that on the  doctrines of 
law which have heen accepted betwwn I)otl l  countries such tlmfts  are 
in  this  particular case not to be looked at in v iew of the clear :mtl 
un:~n~biguous  1~ngu:igr of the  treaty. As I sag, it is not for 11s to 
say that  thc cotnn~issIoI1 should or shoulcl not r(1it111 far  :\field if they 
wish to do so, h i l t  it is :t matter of the  application of the  law which 
has been, and we submit  ought  to be, :Lpplied to S I I C ~  documents  as 
these.  Such eviderlcc is not aclmissi1)le in view of the clearness of the 
language of the treat.v. You will  remember R passage I read at   the 
previous  hearing,  which was at p:~ge 244 of Vattel. T t  is  interesting 
to find that those particular  remarks of Vattel have been approved 
hy the  Supreme  Court of the United  States  in  the case of Ware 11. 
Hylton ( 3  Dallas, 199, pp. 23$1-240). It is Mr. ,Justice Chase  who is 
ypewking. 1 do not intend to rwd Inany autllorities, hut this  particn- 
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Iar case, I think, mould be of interest to the commission. Mr. dustice 

wlric*h I l l l i n l i  :hppliwble, : ~ t ~ t l  which I I I ; I ~  be t ' o u r i t l  i t1  1)r. Itutherf'orth a~ld 
Tkfore I vorrsitlw (his  ar(icAle of the trtwty T will ; I t l o l ) t  tllr fo l lowi~~g  remarks, 

1~:Ittd. ( 2  1tut-h.. 307 to 315 ; \':Lttel lib. 2 t'. Ii. secs. 2K3 :IWI 271.) 'Phc inten- 
tion of the frnhrers of thr trcx:lty Inust I)e collec!ted fron! :L vipw of the wholt. 
instrwrrut, : ~ n t l  f ro l !~  t h r h  wortlc: I1r:ltle IISP of by tlletrl to express thrir irltentiorl, 
or frolu  probable or rational ronjectures. If the words express  the  menning of 
1 he 1xlrtieu trktirlly, tlistirrctiwly, ant1 perfectly, i.hrre ought to be 110 other means 
of inter1)rctntioll; but if the words are obscure or ambiguous or  imperfect 
recou1'sc' I I I u s t  be h:ttl to  other  means of interpretation, and in  these  three cases 
we must collect the meaning from the words or from probable or ratiorlal con- 
.iecturc?s, or from both. When we twllect the illtention from the words only, as 
they lie in the writing before us, it is :I literal irlterpret:ltiorr: :ml ,  intleetl, 
if the words : u r d  the cwintruction of R writing are clear :md prrc.ise we c:ln 

The prinripal I w l e  to Ire ohserved in litera1  inlw1)ret;ltion is to  follow t h t  sense 
s ( m c e  call it  iuterpretntion  to cwllect the  intentioll o f  tlw writer from thcnce. 

in respect hoth of the wortls and the cwnstlwction wl1ic.h is :tgrtvwl)Icb to c.cu!rlnon 
use. 

Nothing could  cover  tho ground m)re clearly ; tnd n~ore  al)soh1tcly 
1 han  that: 

Mr. I'~WE:LL. Senator  Walsh is not  quarreling  with  the  statement 
of law. He says  that while  these drafts could be used to look at 
t'hey could not  modify  the final  treaty.  €le  says yon  can  look at  
those drafts to identify  the  subject  matter of the  treaty.  Supposing 
there is an  agreement  in which reference is made  to .John ,Jones, 
of the  parish of Clinton,  in the county of Kent,  and it tnms  out 
that  there is n man  there  and  there  was a. mistake  in  the  description, 
m d  the  real  John  Jones  lives  in Clinton!  county of Essex,  Provjnce 
of Ontario.  Surely yon can show that by  oxtraneous  evidencc. 

.Chase says : 

Chi. MACINR'ES. Of  course  you  can. 
Mr. PomLr,.  Yon  can  always  identify  the  snbject  matter of the 

contract  by  oral evidence. 
Col. MACINNAS.  Surely;  only when  there is no difficulty you do 

not go ont and get your difficnlty first and t,llerl bring i t  in. 
Mr. P o w e m  In   tha t  case  you have  to go out  and  get it. It is 

plain  on  the  face of it that  there is a John  Jones in Clinton.  Yon 
have  to go outside of that  to  get  your doubt. That,  as I take it, 
is one of the  distinctions  in  the  admission of oral testimony. As a 
general  proposition you can  not  admit  oral  testimony  where the 
doubt  is  patent on the face of it, but,  you  can  where  the  doubt is 
latent. 

Col. MACIXXES. Pes,  sir;  but you do  it only  when the doubt is 
thoro, not  when it is clear. 

Mr. POWELL. But  what could be clearer  on  the  face of i t   than 
John  Jones, of the  parish of Clinton  and  the  county of Kent?  T am 
not  arguing  that I am in favor of that. I am  pointing  out  the 
point you have  to  conlbat.  Senator  Walsh sq7s that  while  it is true 
tha t  it refers  there to all  tributaries  that  that is a mistake;  the 
people  were  only nego t idng  about some of the  tributaries. 

(201. MACINNEB. That  is quite  another  question. My learned 
friend  suggests  that  if Eke can  find a draft between the  negotiating 
parties which c.ont:lins n more Timited meaning, that he is entitled 
to take  that   dmft  and  apply  i t  to general  language  and  to  cut  down 
that  general  language to something  that, is limited. Is not  that  his 
point Z 
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In other  words, all I am  suggestiing is tlvat this corllrnission will 
in  this respect  act in  accordance  with  the  rules  which  are  universally. 
accepted in  construing documents of this  kind. I am  not  asking  you 
to  do  anything  more or anything less. 

Mr. TAWNEY. I understood you to  contend  that  under this treaty 
i t  was not  within  the  province of tho commission to  go into  the  his- 
tory of this  article  at all for  the  purpose of ascertaining  what  the 
intent of the  parties was. 

Col. MACINNES. No; not  at  all.  What I am saying is this,  that 
if this  or  any  other  article of the treaty comes up  for  consideration 
and it is found  to be unambiguous,  then,  in  accordance  with  the 
regular  rule,  there  is  no  resort  to o t l w  m:kterial for  the  purpose of 
changing  language  which is clear;  that before  other  evidence c a n  
be used to change  clear  language  there  must be an  ambiguity  shown, 
and  my  point is that  >Ifter  the  fullest ossible consideration  no  am- 
biguity  has been shown or  has been esta I! lished by my  learned  friends. 

Mr. T A ~ E K Y .  Well, is  not  the  fact  that the two  Governments  here 
are  contending f o r  :t cIii1tr1tiriwlly ol)l)osittA constr-uction or intent, 
c*\.itlence of arnbigtIity ! 

Col. MACTNNES. Oh. no; I do not  think so. 
Mr. POWELL. Talco a case of this  kind:  Supposing  there is :I fri111- 

chise  introduced so that  every  person of the  age of 21 years having 
personal  property  to  the  amount of $100 s h d l  have a vote. Do you 
suppose  that would  allow a woman  to  vote? 

Col. MACINNIC~. Well, the word ‘’ person ” is either c lew 1:1ng11age 
or i t  is not. 

Mr. POWICLL.  I3ld still  those gcmer>11 temls art: cut down ill view of 
thc. long  practice of the country that women have not a vote, ant1 
they  want  something mor(: conclusive to give  them a vote. 

col. MACINATF:~. I:ut, I do Imt think  there are two meanings  to be 
applied  to  the  word ‘‘ tributary.” 

Mr. POWELL. But I an1 speaking of the fact t1~a.t: thew slmlltl not 
be any  ambiguity.  The  word ‘’ womln ” means n person, and  still 
you limit a contract :Lnd restrict  the  general tern1 in respect to  the 
iubject Irlatter wit11 \vllich you are (lealing. 

Col. M A ~ N N E S .  There is :In inherent  ambiguity  thore  becwsc 
there  are  two sexes in the human race. Obviously it  might apply to 
both or to  either. 

Mr. TAWNNY. Col.  Maclnnes,  what have you to say  with respect 
to the  argunlent of Senator Walsh and :dso of Judge King  regarding 
the use of the  word “ : m t l  ’) in connection  with  these  tril)at;lry  waters 
in  Montana.  Alberta,  and  Saskatchewan ? 

Col. M~c; l s~ lr ,q .  7Vhat have I to say to   that?  
Mr. T.\WNEY. 1 - e ~ ;  as applying only to  the  tributary  waters of 

these  two  rivers th:lt cross the  international  boundary. 
Col. MACINNRR. Well, as to  that, Mr. Tawney,  in  addition to the 

remarks  which I made earlier that  the  natuml  language  must be 
given to these  words,  namely,  that  they  are  geographical  and de- 
scriptive, I should  point out that  in order to  give  them  the  mean- 
ing  that,  my  learned  friends  contend for, you have  to  change  one of 
those ‘‘ an& )’ into  the  word “ or  ”; they  have to make it  read, “ The 
rivers  and  tributaries  in  Montana  and  Saskatchewan itnd in Mon- 
tana and A21bertn,” whereas the language of the  t,reaty is ‘( Tn Mon- 
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ndcing 1)(1\ver tIltI not extend to tlraling ill any w a y  \\.it11 tl*i\nl- 
taries  wholly in Mont:rna. Even on that  1 think they \ v o u l d  fail. 

M r .  'I'.II~SICY. 110 yo~t ~llnint;~in  that i n  tllc> I I I ~ ~ : I S ~ I I , ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  i111t1 clis- 
tril,ut.ion of these waters that  this Commission shollltl n1e:tsnre tlw 
tributary waters that are who1l;v in Montan:\ : ~ n t l  (lo not cross tht. 
international k)otlntlarv at :I]], for the pr~rpose of sec~wing tl lr total. 
of the  water t o  be tliriclecl ? 

Col. M ~ c l w s ~ t ) .  Let me follo\v t h t  :kgain. 
Mr. ?'.twsr.,~. T say, do yo11 rrlaint:rin that it is tlw cluty of this 

Con~rnission to ~neasure the waters of t he   t r i l~~~ t :~ r i t . s  to  the Milk 
I<i\.er  that :IW whoI1,y within tlw Stat(> of Montana  for the pllrpose 
of an-iving at the  total :rnlolmt of wntw to he .  tli\.iclecl 1)etween 
('anstla  and the TJnitetl States under.  Ar.ticlc \'I of this trraty ? 

Col. M.\c.In.s~s. Surely.  Why  not? 
Mr. T.IWSF:I.. Is the ( io~ .e rnmc~~t .  of the ITnitetl St:ltes ,jIlstified ill 

w p i h g  such  me:~surcment of \v:lters tliat  (lo  not  helong to the 
( h \ . c ~ ~ * n n ~ e n t  h t t  I1t.long twtirely to tlw St;\tr, for tllv purpose of 
nx\lrinp :L tlivision  between  itself md another  nation? 

('01. M~cTxsr:s. D o  yon ( 1 r : r n .  : ~ n y  tlistinction I ~ r t ~ v e e n  tlw \v:tters 
of  the, St. Mary;  rind, if so, why is t l ~ t w  any s11c.11 tlistinct i o n ?  

Mr. T A I V N I C Y .  l'lrat is :In itlternntional  strrtml. 
('01. Is/I~cI~n.rcs. Ilet me see if I follow your  distinction  there. 

Yon sap, ns T take it, that  they could  measure  waters  which flow 
across  the  boundary :md that.  they could not  measure  waters  which 
are wholly  within  the  conntry. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Not for the purpose of gett'ing, the basis of a tli- 
vision between the TJnitetl States  and  another  natlon. 

Col. M A ~ N N E S .  Where is it suggested  that  there  is tl lack of 
authority  in  that respect, and  on  what  ground? 

Mr. TATVNEY. Simply  becawe  the  streams  that  are  wholly  within 
the State of Montana  are not the property of the IJnitetl  States.  The 
TJnited States has no right whntever to  den1 with bhenl in the  settle- 
ment of an  international  dispute,  whereas it has  that  right  with re- 
spect to waters  that are international. 

('01. MAC~NNES.  If that were so we should  expect  to  find  somewhere 
in  the  authorities or in  the  textbooks  that  they  might  deal  with such 
property,  that  they  might  deal  with  the w:Lters crossing the bonnd- 
ary  in  making a  trea,ty,  but  not deal with  the  other w:lters even 
though t>hey were making a treaty. 

Mr. TAWNEY. In my judgment,  the  Federal  Government  on our 
sido of the  line  has  no  authority whntever to deal with  the  property 
of it citizen or of :I State in its negotiations  with a foreign  nation  in 
the  settlement of an international  dispute or for any  other  purpose 
t~nless it proposcs to  compmsatr for the taking of l-l~nt which  is 
nc?ccw:wy to accomplish it. 

Col. MACZNNIM. I n  the first  place, of co~~rse ,  on the  facts  the 
point does not, arise because  those waters  are not being  taken or 
given to  another  country. We, already  dealt  with  that  earlier  in 
the a,fternoon.  Those  waters  are  not  being  taken. 

Mr. TAWNW. Of course they are not being taken  in  the sense of 
being transported  up  the  stream  into  Canada for the  purpose of 
being  utilized  there.  But for the  purposes of the  division you main- 
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tain  that  this commission is required  to  measure  in  order  to  ascertain 
the t,otal to be divided between the  two  countries. 

Col. Msc1rvh.m. Yes. 
Mr. TAWNEY. And I ask wherein the  Government of the  United 

States  has  power  to use the  waters  belonging  wholly  to  Montana 
or to i t s  titizens €or a purpose of that  kind. 

Col. MACINNER. Then let us assump, for  the moment, if you will, 
that  that is so. With a11 respect, I absolutely  challenge it, but as- 
sunling  for  the moment that  i t  is SO, how does the point  arise  here? 
This comrnission i s  Bonnd by this  treat'y  and will, as  1 understand it, 
c.:rrry it otlt. So it is  not a question of argument as to  whether  the 
treaty is constitntionnl or not,  but as to  whether  there is a limitation 
to he found in it which ;s not  expressed. Is not  that so? 

m .  7 ' A l V N E Y .  1 ~ ~ ~ .  
(lol. h i . \ c I x ~ ~ : s .  Therefore,  as  something  which  is  to be implied, 

it I n n s t  he something as to which  there  is  no  doubt. 
Mr. TAIVNEY. Inasmuch as the  Supreme  Court of the Unit,ed States 

has  never dec.laretl a treaty  nnconstitntionnl, T do not  think  this com- 
mission will rst:hlish  the precedent. 

Col. Mac:Isxxs. A s  it is sollgllt to  hring in the sllggestion-I s t ~ y  
it, not offcnsi\.ciIy at, :tII-by :I sitlv w i n t l  a n t 1  not  directly, it surely 
must be, :thr~nd:rntly  clear  before the cwmmission could or wo~dt l  
adopt it to whittle  down  clear l a n g ~ ~ : ~ g e .   I t  nlnst he :I proposition 
of l a w  which h n t l  not, only b w n  est:Lblishctl bnt which ~7:1s accepted 
as  the  law of t,he l and  i n  sr1c.h :I way :LS Mr.  Root ant1 those who 
rn:~tle the treaty llatl it, in  their minds when they wrote that  treaty. 
T nlcnn that th:,t  is what  our  learned  friends  have  to prove. It is 
not there. It is s!lggestetl that   i t  js implied. How is it implied? 
13ec;~llse it  is in the  minds of thc negotiators. How would i t  be in 
thr i r  minds llnless it were the  clear  law of the  United  States? 

Mr. GLEYN. There is no question but that  thcy  had  the  right to 
tlivide  these  waters that  extend across the boundary line. You say 
tjhat  the  abundance of evidmence is  on our side. There is a. question of 
whether they (YIII take  thc WtLtel. in :L river any more than  they 
c w u l t l  t h a t  w1lic.h is wholly  within  the  State of N1ont:ln:I and put, it 
ovc1' to  ("itna(I~.  If yon take the anthoritics  boxring  on  that ques- 
t,ion I think yo11 will find that  the  great prepanclerance of them hold 
t,llat ~ O I I  can not t&e  water  belonging  to :I State since tllc> passsge~ oi' 
Article X of the  amendments  to  the  Constitution of the United 
Stwtt~s. 

hfr. MIGN.IL:T,T. I f  thc  State of Mont:~n;t owns the tril)ltt:I1#ies which 
;LIT cmtircly in  &font;lna. i t  also o ~ n s  thc W I ~ C I -  of t h c .  St. Mary I<ivc:r 
a mile : t t ) o \ ~  the  hIn(l: try linc?: :tntl, thct*efore!, tho ITrritrtl Stntes 
ran  not  any more dispose of the  waters of the St. Mary River  than it 
van clisposc. : 1 v c o r d i q  t o  1 1 1 ~  c-onkntion. of t he  tributaries th:lt  arrr 
c:ntJirely in  Montana. 

MI.. (;I,I~:SS. 7'h:lt i s  rigllt. sir. 
Mr. MIGNAULT. Then  the w h o l t b  :Lrtirle is unconstitlttiorlal. 
(201. MAOINNES. I want  to  avoid,  if possible, b~~rt lening  the COItl- 

mission with all the  authorities  and  textbook  writers on the subject 
of the  treaty-making rights of the  United  States.  and  in  dealing 
vi th   that  sltlr)ject, I might say that I do so only  with the, greatest 
Imssihle clifir1enc.e. not  having t,he honor of being :L n-tenher of t,h!> 
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can dispose of the  property of a  State or of a citizen-I  have no 
ctoubt that  it would  probably  have  to  compensate that  State or 
citizen. 

Mr. TAWNEY. I do  not  think Mr. Root  ever  meant  that  at all. 
Col. R f a c I ~ ~ m .  1 think you will  find, Mr. Tawney,  that  that is 

what his article  amounts to. You  have  in  mind, I have  no  doubt, 
the possibility of the  Federal  Government  infringing  on  State 
rights. 

Mr. TAWNEY. No ; it is not  in  regard  to  the  usurpation of State 
rights  at  all,  but  in  regard  to  the  taking of property  belonging  to 
individuals or  States,  which  is  absolutely  prohibited  by  the  Consti- 
tution of the TJnited  States,  except  under  due  process of law and 
after  compensation. 

Col. MACINMES. Well, I know Mr. Commissioner  Tawney is par- 
ticnlarly  interwted  in  that  point of the process of law  and  after 
c.orlll~t~llsilttior1, a n t 1  Iwre is clirect qnthority  enough  cited  by  Cran- 
dall, second  edition, a t  page 223. I t  is  the  well-known case of Little 
and  Watson,  decided  in 1860, 32 Maine,  page 214. I refer  to it a t  
page 234. The decision is by  Chief  Justice  Shepley,  which I have 
no  donbt is hmi l ia r  to Mr. Commissioner  Powell-I am citing  the 
case of Little  and  Watson,  cited in Crandall  at  page 223. You will 
set? clown near the  end  Shepley, C. J.,  said  that  the  argnment  put 
forward  amounts  to  practically  this.  t)hnt  in a case of that  kind  the 
treaty would be suspended  and  not  good  as  against  Great  Britain 
until  the TJnitcd States  had  made  compensation  to  any  owner  whose 
right,s  had  been  taken away-which, I submit, is not  the case. Then 
he  goes on to  say  that such  a  construction would infringe  upon  the 
legislative  power, otc. I shall  not  trouble  the  court wit,h reading 
any more of it. 

Mr.. TAWNRY. There is also H. decision cited on page 267. 
Col. MACINNEX. Yes, I am  familiar  with  that, case also. 
Mr. TAWNEY. Justice  Field  said  that  the treaty power is in terms 

llnlimited,  except by those  restraint,s  which  are.found  in  that  instru- 
ment  against  the  action of the  Government or its department-those 
mising  from the natu1.e of the  Government  itself-thr  limit,ation t o  
the  Constitution is clearly  recognized  there. 

Col. MACINNRS. Hilt  not  in  this respect,,  Mr. 'Ihwwy. The only 
limitation  which  has been really  suggested  has  been  the  question of 
territory,  and even as to  territory  these :we only  dicta of Mr. Justice 
Field  in  that case, as to which  you  will  remember  that. Mr. Justice 
White  said at  page 225 something  very much to  the  contrary. 

Rut as to property  there  does  not seen1 to be any  doubt  that  if it 
is a legitimatct treaty  and  not colorable, there  may  be a swapping of 
property  in  one  place  as  against  property  in  another.  It,  has  been 
done  over and w e r  again. 

Now,  let us refer  to  Butler, Volume 11, page 293, at  paragraph 
443, where  he  starts off " Notwithstanding  the  fact  that  these  claims 
are  property  rights,"  and  goes  on  to  show  that  they  may  be  the  sub- 
ject of treaty-making  power.  You see here  that it is property  rights 
he is dealing  with,  not territory. Now, as Mr. Commissioner  Powell 
mid, it is really  a  domestic  matter. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Don't yo" find  a  distinction  between R settlement 
of claims  by  treaties  and  the  matter of dealing  with  vested  rights of 

8670"17-10 
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citizens of a country?  There is a distinction  made  by  the  Supreme 
Court of the  United  States. 

Col. MACINNER. It seems to  me that a l l  that is necessary to es- 
tablish  is  that  the TJnited States  Government  has been dealing  with 
II foreign  government  in a matter which is properly  and  not color- 
ably  the  subject  matter of a treaty,  and if that  be so in  that con- 
nection the  United  States,  if it had a  will,  could  give  away the 
proprrt'y  rights of its  citizcns for tho  purpose of settling  that  dis- 
pute.  And,  if it does so, the  right is quite  regardless of whether 
these  property  rights  have been compensated or paid  for. But of 
course it would  be  open to  the citizens to make a claim  against  their 
own  country,  and  that  claim would be presumably satisfied  by that 
country. 

Mr. GLENK. What aboltt the case of the  IJnited  States 1 1 .  Fox 
on  page 3152 That  was a  case regarding :I river-what have you 
to  say as  to   that?  

Col. MACINNES. I think I know the point,  there, Gov. Glenn. 
That  held  that  t,he State  had  the  ri  hts  over  the  river,  just as it 
has been held  both  in  your  country anf  in  ours;   that   the State, in  our 
country  the  Provinces,  have  the  rights  over  the rivers-such as fishery 
rights,  for instance.  However, even though  the  States  hare those 
rights it had been held,  and  the  countries  have  acted  on it, that  they 
can  make  treaties  regarding  those fisheries or those  rivers.  Another 
point,  which is an  interesting one  perhaps-perhaps the  most  recent 
illustration of that  is  the case of the  Government  dealing  with 
property which is undoubtedly  State  or  Provinciad  property-that 
is the  recent  treaty  in  respect  to  migratory  birds, which is now a 
treaty between the  two  countries,  and  the  Federal  Government  has 
undertt~ken  to  deal wit,h the  matter of making a treaty  concerning 
it,  although  the  property  in  the  birds. as far  as  there is property  in 
any :tnimal that 1s ferae  naturae, is in  the  State. 

Mr. GLENN. The decisions i n  the  United  States  have been different 
in  the  past, Col.  MacInnes. 

Col. MACINNES.  Well, I am confident, Gov. Glenn,  that you will 
find that  the  more recent  decisions and  the more  recent  textbook 
writers  do  not  take  that view. The whole thing has been thrashed 
out, as you  know, and it has been pointed  out  very  clearly  that  those 
who held  that  the  State  rights  should  prevail  had  not  only  argued 
them  as mnc.11 as possible, but  had  submitted  amendments which 
covered the  points  that we are now  discussing. 131lt those  amend- 
ments  were  rejected  by  the  makers of the  Constitution,  and  they 
knew  quite  well that  the  power was  given and  intended to be  given 
to the  Federal  Government. 

Mr.  GLENN. I can not  think of any decision  where it  says  that  the 
Federal  Government  co~dcl  take  control of a  river. If I remember, 
there was a decision where  the  question of the  control of n river was 
reduced  to  an  absurd  argunxnt to the eff'ect that  the  Federal  Govern- 
ment  could  give  away a State if thev  desired. 

Col. MACINNES.  Well, I think  the  answer to that i s  this one,  which 
is recognized  by the  authorities:  The  tlividing  line is that  anything, 
such  as  the  illustration  you were  good  enough to give me a t  St. Paul, 
anything  in a treaty  that seems to infringe  upon  State  rights, is 
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checke,d by the  limitation that  the  trwty  n~nst  not bc coloral)le. What  
I I I ~ C ~ ~ I I  is tha t  t,o give away ;I State except as a term of peace, per- 
haps, aft’er :L W ~ I I ‘  coultl not be done. 

NOW,  the  distinction is that  certainly if a propertrtg right is dealt 
with  in connection with  a  subject  which is properly  the  subject of a 
treaty  the  Federal  (hvernment has a right  to  deal  with  that prop- 
erty i n  that  treaty. 

Mr. GLENX. I think yon  will find the  rule  distinctly  laid  down  that 
that  is so with  regard  to  the  things  over whicll the  United  States 
Crovernn~ent has a right  to legislate,  such as navigation, etc. They, 
of course, haye a right to make  any kind of a. treaty wit,h regard to 
those  things, hut if tthey attempt  to deal with  something  that is 
wholly within  the  jurisdiction of a State,  and  with  regard  to  which 
the ITnitetl Statcs Government has no right  to legislate, you will find 
that  they cnn not clo it. 

Col. MACINXES. Go\.. Cile1111. I I ~ I J ,  say wit11 :lssurance that  that is 
not  the cast‘. and  thnt  the law is quite  correctly s t a t d  by Mr. Root 
i n  the cita.tion that has already bero  rend to  the  conrt. mhert? he  points 
out t l ~ t  while the  judicial  nnd  legislative  powers are divided tho 
treatyTnl:lking p o n w  is not. My learned  friend, Rh.. Robinson, sug- 
gests  to nle that possibly what y o 1 1  have in mind  is Mr.  Tucker’s 
hook, because Mr. Root’s  Observations were mntle in 1907. , 

Mr. (;LENS. No: I haven’t Mr. Tucker’s book. 
Col. MAC~NNES.  Well, we llenrd a good deal of Mr.  Tucker  at St- 

Paul,  as  you mill  remember,  but I must  say  that, Mr. Tucker’s  obser- 
vations are not borne out by the  authorities. 

Mr. I’o’ilr~x~~. This observation occurs to me, tllat  if  there is this 
luck of power on the part of the Federal Government of the  United 
States to enter  into  this  treaty,  that is, if  this arg~~rnerlt is correct, 
then we should  throw  the 117hole thing o\wGoard, because in khpt CRSA 
the  treaty  is  invalid  nnd we have no right  to nreet at  all or discuss it. 
We  must  either go on what t h y  h o e  done or we have 110 power to 
investigate. Tf it is nncollstitutioniI1~~I for one purposec, then it is 
unconst~itution:~l  for the other, a n t 1  we here  without tllr: slightest 
authority in the world if  there is anything  in  that  argument. 

Mr. ‘J’A\VKEY, Well, it is not claiIned that  the  treaty is ~~oconst i tu-  
tional. T h t b  nrgunlrnt  sirnply is that it is  ol,vious that those particu- 
lar tributaries could not be included  in  the  treaty, because to include 
them would be unconstitutional. 

Mr. Powem. IZnt everything  there is on  the  same basis. What  dif- 
ference is thme 1)etween a  river  which  is  absolutely  in  the  State  and 
ant: wl~ich runs  cross the bonndary y? 1 can hardly see that  there is 
:my diflerence between the two. 

Col. MAC~XNES.  To cornplate  refererlcc to the  authorities, I would 
like to refer you to the case of Anderson ‘v. Dunn (6  Wheaton, p. 
204) ; I refer to it  at page 2%. T shall  not  take np the  time of the 
court  by r.e:lding i t ;  I would just s:ty that  that was I)rought to m y  
mind by some of the ~ ~ ~ o n s t r r s   t h a t  n e w  conjnred 11p by Judge  King 
before the commission yesterday-some of his  terrihle  suggestions as 
to what  might  happen if the  treat,y-n&ing power woultl permit a 
(iovcmment of the Tinited St,ates to cwlo :IIY:IJ. the houses t~nd  homes 
of the pcople, and so on. 
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as they  stand,  they are based on figures  contained  in  the evidence, 
with,  however,  certain  important  exceptions. 

Cott,onwood  Coulee,  otherwise known  as  White  Water Coulee, i s  
given  as  having 7,700 acre-feet. It will be found  at  page 161 of the  
record a t  St. Paul  that  that  should be 8,400 acre-feet. 

Then  Frenchnmn  Xiver is given  as 48,900 acre-feet as being  the 
average flow of 1014 and 1913. Now, the figures  given in  the  record 
for the JTllole period are 76,600 acre-feet, and I understand  the  figures 
showed that these two  particular years, 1914 and 1915, are  abnormally 
dry years, so that it would be safer  and more proper  to  take  the 
figures  given  in  the  record  as 76,600. 

T n  tlw S ~ I I I P  way, Roclc ('reek sl~ould be given as 19,000 ncre- 
fwt,  :IS it  is i n  tho recor(1, instead of 4,760 as it is in this menloran- 
t h n m .  The 4,760 acre-feet  given  in  the  memorandum  are  said to be 
the  average for two years only, which \vould make a total of what is 
shown a s  corning from  Canada  to  the  IJnited  Stntes  in  this  para- 
graph 210,350 acre-feet,  instead of 167,710 acre-feet, as shown in  the 
memorandnm. Attention  must  also be called to the  fact of an omis- 
sion, which I have no doubt was unintentional, of the  waters  exclu- 
sively in C:~I~~IC~:I,. The nlemot~an~lnrn shows waters  situated  all  in  the 
United St,attls, waters flowing  from  the TJnited States  into'  Cnnadn, 
and  waters flowing from  Canada  into  the  United  Stntes,  but  the 
figures as to waters 117holly in  Canada arc! omitted.  These fig~~res 
were shown at St. Paul  t o  be estimated,  from  an  average of read- 
ings, BS about 72,000 acre-feet,. 

,Judge Icing did not  state  the object of this  memorandum, kmt from 
its form it wo11ld seem that  his  intention is to underline the fact  that 
the  large  proportion of the  water of these  two  rivers  arises  in  the 
TJnited States, AS against  the  portion  that arises in  Canada.  That 
fact, ho\17e!\.er, is well known.  and we have  dealt  with  it  at  St.  Paul. 
The  answer, of course, to   tha t  is, that  the  United  States  by  the 
;wxngt?rnent, was getting  the use of the Milk River in Cana,da, which 
ITTIIS a very  considerable  advantage, so that obviously no  weight  can 
he attached  to  the  fact  emphasized  by Judge King so far  as  the  fair- 
ness or ot,ht?rwistt of this  particular  division is concerned. 

It, however,  should be borne  in  mind  that one of the  terms of this 
treaty,  and a very  important one, was  that  the  United  States  acquired 
the use of the channel of the  Milk  River  in  Canada., 

I thank  the commission very  sincerely for  their patience in  hear- 
lng me through. 

But  before I sit  down, Mr. Chairman,  might I ask two things- 
one  that  the  name of Mr. F. H. Atwood, of Ottawa,  should  appear 
on  the  record'as  being  present on behalf of the Water Power Branch 
of the  Department of the  Interior of Canada.  He  is  present here, 
h t  \vas represented by the same  counsel and officers who  appeared 

The  other request T would make, Mr. Chairman,  would be, if  you 
would  ask my  learned  friend Mr. Robinson  whether  he  has any 
remarks  to  address  to  the commission. I know he will  be  very short, 
but  there  may  be some things  that I have omitted. 

Mr. GARDNER. We would be very glad to hear you, Mr. Robinson, 
if yon have  anything  to say. 

I for  the  other  branches of the Dominion. 
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Mr. ROBINSOX. I must say, Mr. Chairman,  that I feel I could add 
nothing  whatever  to  what Mr. MacInnes  has  said, so that I shall  not 
.ask the commission to  hear me. 

Senator WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I rather  gathered  from  what  Mr. 
.M:~cInnes s&l that  he was desirous of leaving  to-night,  but I should 
like  to ask for tbe privilege of replying  for a very  brief  time,  cate- 
gorically  to some of the views advanced  by  him. I do  not  imagine 
it would  take me more  than 20 minutes. 

Mr. GAIIDNER. Would you like  to proceed to-night? 
Senator WALSII. I would prefer it to-morrow. 
3fr. G 2 4 ~ u r v ~ ~ .  Then  the  con~n~ission  stands  adjourned  until to- 

1norrow morning  at 10 o'clock. 

TIIIJRSI)AY, MAY 17, 1917. 
l'ho comllrirsion rnct at 10 o'cloc~l; :L. 111. 
Mr. (~.\IWN;IL At  the  time  the commission recessed ltmt night, as 

1 understand  everybody  had  completed  their  arguments  except 
Senator \JT:tlsh, who wished to m:lltc :I h i c f  adtlitionul  statement  this 
morning. 

Senator WALSH. Mav it  lease the commission, 1 shall  trespass 
clpon your patience  this  moining  only  long enougl; to  reply  to sbme 
o f  the views and ideas aclvttnced by the counsel for. the  Canadian 
(iovernment  in  his  address  to you yesterday. I shall make a studi- 
ous effort to confine my colnnlerrts to  a  reply t o  those views. 

The  very keen-minded  counsel  suggested that  the  important 
phrase  in  the  treaty  with reference to  the  State of Montana  and  the 
Provinces of Alberta  and  Saskatchewan is a  phrase of identification 
rather  than a phrase of limita,tion. That  is, i t  was inscrted  there so 
;is t,o identify the St. Mary Hiwr RS being the  St. Mitry Rive10 that 
is found in  the  State of Montana  and  the  Province of Alberta 
:-ather  than  the St. Mary  River  thnt connects Lakc Superior wit.h 
IAce I h w n  or some other St. Mary Kiver. But that scwns entirely 
~mnccessary, even though  there  should be two or  rnorc St". hlwy 
Rivers,  any one of which  might be the one  referred to. 

My acquaintance,  with  geography has not yet suggested to mc that 
there are any  more  than  two  Milk  Rivers t h t  might, hcw)me the s u b  
ject of controvwy between the two countries, and p ~ ~ ' t i ~ ~ ~ l a r l y  it, 
has not suggested that there is a St. Mary River  in  suc*l~ close prox- 
imity to :L &fill< Rivrr angwlrrr~~ clso along tho irl(;cl~nxtionnl I)olmd- 
a r y  lino :IS \\~0111(1 srlggest t l l e  1 1 ( w 1  of il pllrase of itl(:ntific.atiorl in 
thnt connwtion. 

Mr. Commissioner I'ow~ell ynite  correctly  stated 1 r l . v  view wit11 ri:- 
sped to  the  statement of' counsel in the course of his  ~.cmarl<s that 
there is really  an elision  there  and  that  the phrase is  to be re;rtl as 
though it, we1-e in the St:lte of Montana : r n d  tho 1'rovirrc:c. o t  
.\ll)t~ta, or the  State of Montana :Ind the  Province of Sasl<atchewarl. 
L do not know  whether i t  mas in that connection or some other 
(he contention ho was attempting  to  refute was characterized as 
absurd.  But it is  equally absurd to 1 l n . w  two (( antls " in  there,  and 
perhaps Inore so if the  phrase is one of iclnntification only. I f  it is 
to be regarded :LS a phrase of identification  Ixther th:ln limit:ltiorl, 
i t  ~vvonltl seem as though  the proper language ~ ~ o u l d  be " the St. Mary 
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;1risc in  the Yrovince of Alberta.  The  complaint is made by the 
United  States  or  by  Montana,  the  riparian  proprietors,  those who 
wish the benefit of the  water,  that  Canada mas consumin  too  much 
of that  water  and  depriving  them of their  share of it.. a ow, nlark 
you,  under  the  system of memurenlent  that was then  adopted,  none 
of that  water  that was consumed  by Canada woultl come in f o r  
measurement a t   a l l ;  it was all disposed of before it reached the. 
boundnry  line,  and t,he change  that was made was giving  the  United 
St,ates a11 atltlitiona.1 supp1.y of  water. The  change  from  the meas- 
urement at  the  boundary  line  to  an eyual  division of I-hc waters 
\vas cpite a change,  because Canntlsl woultl be consunling, apparently, 
the  major  portion of the  water up to   that  date and was to hand over 
one-half of the  then  consumption. 

Senator W A ~ I I .  I confess that I am  not able to follow you. Let 
a s  assum’  that Canacln wns taking  all of the  water  out of the  French- 
man  River. The settlers  in Montana. complain about, that. The 
Fettlrrs upon  the  lower  courses of the St. Mary  Kiver  expressed a 
dread and  fear tht, the Gorernrrwnt of the TJnitetI States would do 
exactly  the  same  thing  upon  the  hnlerican side of tho St. Mary 
Iliver, namely,  divert it, all to’ their loss. 

Mr. PO~~ELL.  Yes; that is transferred to the Millr. Take :I l l ypo-  
thetical r ~ ~ s c .  Supposing  there were 200 second-feet of \\-titer in the 
Millr River  and  that 100  second-feet of that ha,d been consnnled by 
Canada  before i t  reached the bourldary  line. The 1ne:lsurement at, 
the  boundary  line would exempt  that 100  feet from division  alto- 
gether. 

Senator WALSII. Not a t  all. 
Mr. POWELL. Why  not? 
Senator WAI,SH. Because it all refers  to  the  natural flow; that  is 

t.0 say, the flow as it wo1~1rl be if it were unintercepted.  That ih, 
the  natural flow was so defined in the  original  Iioot  draft  and so 
defined in the draft made hy MKS. Campbell. 

Mr. POWELL. That is mentioned  there,. 
Senator W A r s n .  Yes. 
Mr. PO’IYELL. That  disposes of that. 
Senator WALSEI. Now, get back. Down  to  the  very last-as we 

contend to the end, but as is contended by the counsel for  the Do- 
minion of Canada  until  the  final  draft--the  Canxdian Governrnc’ut 
was entirely satisfietl with  one-half of t,he water  that crossed tht. 
kmnnclary. Now, let 11s get  that  clearly  in our minds.  They conten(1 
now that  that), however, was abandoned,  and as it WLH exprrssed by 
Mr.  Commissioner  Tawney,  they now  claim that they  have  sec~~retl 
not  only  one-half of the  water  that crosses the  boundary, but one- 
h:11f of the  water  that does  not cro~ss  t>he boundary, or rather they 
get of the  water  that crosses the  boundary  one-half  and  an  addi- 
tional  arnount  equal  to  one-half of that which is contriltntetll by the 
iributaries wholly  within  the  State of Montana. 

Now, bear  in minrl we go back to the very first, when the  Dominion 
Government,  through  their  representatives,  repededly  accepted  the 
principle of an  equal  division of the  waters  crossing  the  boundary, 
but they  said  that  under  the specific Inithod of dividing  those  waters, 
a,ccording to Mr. Root’s proposal, they will not get  their  one-half, 
and they  complain  not of the  principle  that the waters  shall he 
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equally  divided,  but  they  complain of the  method  by  which  the 
waters  are  to be divided,  insisting  that  by  the  method proposed  they 
do not  get  the  one-half  which  was  to be the  basis of apportionment. 

Accordingly, it must be  shown not  only  that  this  change was 
;Ictrdly made,  but  that  the  change was made so as to  give the 
Canadians  more  water  than  they even  asked for  in  the  beginning of 
the  negotiations.  And  upon  what  consideration, if your  honors 
please ? It was  not  an  unimportant  lnntter  in  the  negotiation of the 
t,reaty at   al l   that  75 to 80 per  cent of these  waters  originate  in  the 
State of Montana. It is true thlLt the  Milk  River  in  Canada offers 
R conduit  for  the  transfor of waters of the  St.  Mary  and it is lilre- 
wise true  that some injury or damage  may  possibly  result to  owners 
o f  land  in  Canada by reason of the  transport of the  water through 
the Milk River,  hut you will bear in  rnind,that  under  the  trexty  the 
Government of the TJnited States agreed to make  good  all  damage 
that may thus resrllt, and  the  suggestion  that it is impossible thqt an.v 
terjous damage shall result  does  not seem to be controverted;  it is 
merely  speculative as to whether it will or not,  and  the  (fovernrnent 
of the  United  States  agrees  to  make  good  whatever  harm  is done. 

I submit  particularly  to  the  fair-minded men  representing tllc 
Dominion  &overnment  upon  this commission, upon  what  consitlera- 
tion  can it be tleemed that  the  representatives of the Canntlinn Gov- 
ernment  ever askecl, or that  the  representatires of the  Government 
of the  United  States  would  ever be willing  to concede, not  only one- 
half of tho  waters  that flow :moss  the  boundary  line,  bnt one-half of 
thc w:Lt,ws t1l:rt n e v t ~  flow :ICI'OSS the  boundary  line and that were not 
the, wxbject  of contention or dispute or controversy at  all  and upon 
the hnre concession of the  right  to  carry  the stored  waters  through 
the Milk  River. 

Counsel  referred  to  the  Anderson  draft.  That  draft  states: 

tllc nfltnr:ll f l o w  of St .  &I:I~Y xnd Milk  I i ivcrs  rind their trihntarics, the 
It is agreed that ewh camtry shall hart? 1 . h ~  esclnsive riplrt to or~e-Ir.nlf of 

;mwunt thcrc'ol' to be determined nt  the points O f  storage :111(1 tliversiou and 
: I t  the bouudal~y by me.asurt!nients matlt? jointly by the p1~)perlg constitntec! 
rcv1:lrnntioll :111(1 irrigation oficrrs on either sitlc of the bountlnry. 

The  language " to  be determined at  the  points of storage and 
diversion " was  advanced  by  him  as  offering some basis for  the con- 
tention  that the tributaries exclusively in  Montana were to be i ~ ] -  
clnded. But I can  not  follow  that  reasoning at all. Why, if your 
honors please, the measurement ~ ~ o u l d  obviously be made at the 
lnouths of these  streams  if  the  division  was  to be made so as to  in- 
clude  the  contribution of all  these  tribntaries. For instance, at the 
point of diversion  upon a tributary  stream  in  Montma  the  amount 
flowing  would be inconsequential. Here  is a stream  tha,t  is flowing 
(!own from  the near P a w  Mountains to the  south  into Milk River, 
fiowing north,  and  up  near  the  foot of the  mountains a m:m has taken 
out a ditch  and  he  carries  water down the valley for a distance of 
9 ,  3, 4, 5,  or 10 miles and  puts it on  his  land  there.  That  is a point of 
ciiversion. Away up the  mountains,  right  at  the very  foothills, 
where  he  takes it out, a measurement mould afford no information 
whatever a.s a basis upon  which  to  make a division  such as is con- 
tended  for by the counsel for the Dominion  Government. 

Now, as to the  points of diversion  and  storage.  That is perfectly 
plain.  The  amount  that is stored  in  the  storage  basin at  Swift 
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Current  must be measured  and  the  amount  that is diverted from the 
St. Mary  into  the  Milk  River must, be, as  a matter of course,  measured 
ilnd the  amount  which crosses the  international  boundary  line  must 
be measured in  order  to’make  the  adjust’ment  as it is contemplated 
by the  treaty.  That is what  the metlsurernents at the  points of 
tliversion and  storage  refer to. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. Senator  Walsh, allow  me to ask how the measure- 
ment  should  take  place on Frenchman  Birer, for instance, nssum- 
ing  that  there  are,  as I think tdllere are,  diversion  canals  north of the 
international  line? 

Senator WALSEI. Eight  a t  the  boundary  line,  sir. I f  a storage 
basin  should be constructed in Canada  to conserve t.he Aood and 
waste  waters of Frenchman  River you would measure  the  storage 
and Canatla would be entitled to talw ollt not  only  the nattIr;11 flow, 
but  to  take  out  all of the  storage. 

Do you comprise  therein  the flood water  or  what? 
Senator WALSII. Yes, s i r ;  you include  the flood waters. The 

natural flow is defined originally  in Mr. Root’s  communication and 
again  in  the  draft  made by Mr. Campbell. Here  is  the definition as 
found  in Mr. Campbell’s draft,  page 93 of the  record: 

Mr. MIGXAULT. W h ~ t  do ~ O U  IlIIderstitIltl by the: ‘‘ rlatllrd How ”‘1 

“Na tu rn l  l l o w ”  I I I ~ ; I I I H  t h e  tlo\v c ) f ‘  C ~ : I I . I I  river S ~ V S ~ C ~ I I I  ~ Y O I I I  : I11  ita sources 
which woultl 1)nss tllc poillt or Imints ilrtlic%tt.tl Iwrc4n i f  I I ~  i1rtifivial ol)struc’tion 
hac1 been pl:lc.ttl in the strcwll or rlnp of i ts  t~-iltutaries or sourws m t l  if no 
water had been divertrtl froru or adt l (~t l  l o  111v ( l o w  before re:whiny the point 
or points indicated. 

It means  the  natural,  uninterrupted flow of the  river. 
Mr. MIGNAULT. What  about  the flood waters? 
Senator W A m H .  That, is likewise the  natural f l o w .  In  the  month 

of June you have  enormous floods. Those floods are a part of the 
natural flow. On the  contrary, we impotlncl the  waters  during  the 
winter season-during the  nonirrigating se’ason-and put those 
w-aters i n  storage  hasins. :ml  at ctv-tain st::tsons of the ye:~r  we swell 
the volnme of the wat,er by letting  out  this  storage flow. The  nat,ural 
flow is  then  increased b y  the  storage flow. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. You do not  distinguish between the flood flow-- 
i f  T may use the term-and the  ordinary flow of the  stream. You 
tlrfint. “na t~ l ra l  iiow ” :IS comprising a11 the  water which, i n  the 
order of nature,  would  pass a certain  point. 

Mr. MAGRATH. I can  not  accept  the  doctrine you advanced that  if 
you are  measuring  the  water of a watershed you must go to the out- 
let of the  stream  as  the  place of measurement,  because I have seen, 
for  instance,  in  the  Milk  River  no  water  flowing  down  the  stream  at 
Glasgow,  whereas  farther  up  there  was a.t the  time B good flow in 
the  channel. 

Senator WALSII. Your l l onor  is quite right). It, is not a n  easy 
thing t.o do. I apprec”i:lte that  condition. T t  might be that  the 
natural flow w o u l d  be accwr:Itely :rscwt:linrtl I)y mcilsuring the con- 
triblltions of each trib1lt:lr.y at, its rnont.ll w h m ?  i t  cmpties  into  the 
main sttwtm, blIt T sc:m:el.v think so. We take : r l l  those c:h:mces. and 
it is :I very rare thing 1 believe, Mr. (lommissioner. that when no 
water whatever  is  diverted  from  the  Milk R i v w  i t  is dry anywhare. 
‘1llel.c is no  doubt  that,  there is an u~~derflow. hut my idea :Ibont it is 
t,t\at tlw Mill; Riyer is never dry. 
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Mr. M.\CIUI~II.  What I mean is that if  you l m ~ e  a stream  from 
which you are  diverting.water  for beneficial purposes you must  not 
expect that  stream to discharge  the  full  amount of water  that  it 
recei\.es. 

Senator ~YALSII. Surely  not, bec.aIlst? there is n large :tmonnt of 
seepage. It might be more accurate  to make the meesurement at   the 
lrloutll of each tributary. &en that would not give the  natural flow 
of the  river, because I presnnle the aggregate \ ~ o u l t l  bP more than 
the  natural flow of the  river. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. I may  be  wrong,  but I understand  that  there  are 
sunken c11:~nnels in  the Milk River-that the  water  disappears  at one 
point  and  probably comes up at anothcv. 1 presllrue all  that would 
be taken xccolrnt of if the \v>-tltet. w c ~ e  nleasurrd :It the nlolltl.1 of  the 
stream. 

Senator WALSII .  Yes: b p u s e  in  that w a s  you would get  whatever 
t,he entire  aggregate flow is,  but  the  result  would  not be acclxrate with- 
out >In allowance for  evaporation  and  seepage. 

Sow, cornmenting  llpon 0111’ :~ rga~nent   to  tlle effect that a practical 
construction  had been gi\c?ll to this  treaty,  th:lt  the  intention of tho 
parties at  the, time  it was entered  into \vas clettrly  disclosed  by the 
fact  that  they  established  measuring  stations  at  the  international 
crossings, the  le>~rned counsel said  that is eaq7 of explanation because 
there were moasuring st:kions close by  and  they just moved them  to 
the  international crossings. The  measuring  stations were put  there, 
in  the first place, by  reason of the  recognition of the principle  that 
the  waters  crossing  the  bonndmy  ought  to be divided between the 
two countries. 
If yonr  honors please, in the  proper  construction  to be given  to  the 

treaty  the  intention of the  parties  is  to  be  gathered  as  much from 
thcir  inaction as from  their action. They did not  establish  any meas- 
uring  stations  at  the  mouths of these  streams.  This  treaty  was  signed 

’ in 1909. This  cont,ention yas first  presented two years ago-in 1915. 
That  is to  say, six years  had  run by and  no ef€ort  was  made  to  estab- 
lish  stations  anywhere  which  contemplated  the  measurement of this 
water upon the hasis of the  contention no\v nlttde by the  (hnadian 
( overnmen t. 

Mr. TAWSEY. Senator, 1 do not  think  that is quite  accurate.  This 
vonunission vrry soon after  its  organization  took  up  with  the Secre- 
t:kry of thc  Interior  the  matter of establishing  gauging  stations. 
There W:IS some communication ,between the  two  Governments  with 
reference  to  it,  and  an  arrangement was entered  into  between  the 
Irrigation  Service of the T)omir~ion and  the Geological Survey of the 
Tnt,erior Department,  and  gauging  stations were established by the 
represent;ltives o f  these  two  departments of the  two  Governments. 
My recollection is, although I may  be  inaccurate,  that  these  stations 
were e s t :~b l i s l~~x~  :It the  point where  the \v:lters cross the boundary. 
The mnttclr was referrcd to ,Judge Turner. who took it up with  the 
Srcrrtary of  the  Interior,  and in that way there was  some  cornmuni- 
cation between the two  Governments, and on our  side the Geological 
Sllrvey n~;ts authorized  to  establish and read these gauging  stations, 
:ln(l 011 tllr otlwr  side 1 think it W:LS the Irrigxtioll Scrvicr. Mr. 
Dt-alw is prcsent  hew,  and he linows  more  about it t , h n  I do. I 
simply  wlnted  to  correct  you in that.  My recollection is that these 
ganging  stations were established at   the crossings  there. 
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Mr. DRAKE. That  is quite  correct.  They were  established at the 
streams  crossing  the  boundary,  and  it was understood  that  either 
(hvernment  would establish  such further sttltions as might be re- 
cluired in  its own  territory. 

Mr. TAWNEY. But  the  stations were at  the poirlts  where the  rivers 
cross the  boundary ‘1 

Mr. DRAKE. Those  were  the  joint  stations. 
Senator WALSH. Now, a few  words  concerning  the treat2 power. 
Mr. MA~I~ATI-I .  IJave you given  any  thought,  Senator  Walsh,  to  the 

significance of certain  words  in  the  treaty  which I will  refer to. 111 
Article VI  you  will  observe it  says, “ The St. Mary  and  Milk  Rivers 
and  tlloir  tributaries  (in  the  State of Montana  and  the  Provinces of 
Alberta  and  Saskatchewan)  are  to be treated as one stream  for  the 
purposes of irrigation :~nd power.” Bearing  in  mind  that  the object 
for which this  treaty  was  created was to settle  disputes mcl keep 
these  two  countries from disputes  as  far :is possible, do you attach 
any significance tc those words?  When I think of a stream  for use 
for  irrigation  and power it a$ once brings  into  my  mind  the  water- 
shed  which  supplies  the  vater of that  stream. If two  streams  are 
one  stream it seems to  me you bring  into  the  limelight  at once the 
watersheds of the  two  streams  as one watershed. I would  like ~ o u :  
if you do  not  mind,  to  say a  few  words as to  that. 

Senator WALSH. Well, I directed  the  attention of the cvmmissiou 
on  yesterday  to  the  origin of that  langwge  in  the  treaty. You  will 
recall  that it was  used  in  the  draft of Secretary Root originally  and 
then  afterwards  in a communication  by Mr. Newel1 there was ~1 
expression that it seemed to me interpreted  t,he 1:lngu:Ige in  the  Root 
proposal. It is confirmed  by  language  in tho, treaty  here u littlt: 
I)epontl that which your  honor  has  read.  The  two  rivers were to  be 
united  by  the  diversion  canal so that  the  thing could  operate  recipro- 
cally. And so the  treat.y  provides  that  the :nnuunt to which  either 
country is entitled  may be taken  from  the one stream or from the 
other  as best suits  the  purpose.  We  will  :mume,  for pltrpose of 
illustration,  that  there  have been abundant  rains i n  the valley of 
the lower St. Mary  River  and  there  is a great  dearth of water  in  the 
valley of  the  Milk  River  in Canatla. and  that  there  is a diversion 
canal  taken out there.  Canada  may  say, “We  will  pass o w  three- 
fourt.hs of the  water of the St. Mary  River or our 500 cubic feet, as 
the case may be, into  the  diversion  canal  and  take it. out b37 means 
of our diversion  works  on  the  Milk  River  for use in  that  part o f  
Canada  through  which it flows. That  is what,, as I ~rnde~*stand  it,  
the  uniting of the  two  rivers means. 

Now, it is riot my understanding of the contention n1ade by courisel 
for  the TJniterl States  that  this  treaty  is unconstit11tiona1, or  that 
the  making of this  treaty is beyond the  power of the  Federal Govern- 
ment,  which,  as  suggested by Mr.  Commissioner I’o~vell, if  true,  whnld, 
;IS a matter of course, operate  inmediately to  dissolve this  tribnnal. 
and  the commission  would  have no  powers a t  all. That, however, is not 
the contention.  Appeal  is  made  to  the  rule  that  when  two C O I l S t ~ l J C -  
tions of a statute  are admissible  under  the  language nsetl, the one 
of which  would  make  &he  statute  constitutional  and  the  other of 
which  would  make it  unconstitutional,  that  construction of the  statute 
is to be  given  preference  which  would  preserve the statute  rather 
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than  destroy it. So it is cont'ended that  if  the  construction  given  to 
this treaty-that  construction  contended for by  counsel for  the  Cana- 
dian Government-were  accepted, it would  result  in  the  destruction 
of the  entire  treaty  as  being beyond the  treaty-making  powers of the 
Governrnent of the  United  States,  and,  therefore,  that  construction 
is to be rejected. That  is the sum and substance of the  argument. 

Now, it is suggested  by  the  learned counsel that  that  idea  presup- 
poses that  the  negotiators  are  thoroughly  acquainted  with  the  con- 
stitutional  principle,  and  that it must be :I we1l-estnl)lisherl principle, 
concerning  which  there  is  no  doubt \Thatever. Such  knowledge  being 
possessed by the  negotiators, it is  to be presumed  that  they  did  not 
intend  to make a contract  which  would be violative of the  Constitw 
tion of the  United  States.  But  that  contention  is  not  sonnd.  Legis- 
latures  are  presnmed  to know the  law  just  the same as cvery  in- 
dividual is. 

Of course. oftentimes it is a most unwarrantwl assumption. but it, 
is a presumption of the  law  nevertheless,  and so i t  is to  be presmnetl 
that  the  negotiators of this  treaty,  whether  they were fully ndvisecl 
upon the  matter or not, knew all about  the  limitations of the lJnited 
States  Government  with  regard  to  the  treaty-making power. When 
:L court is called  upon to  apply  the  principle  invoked it does not pause 
to inqniw  into tlw  intellectual  acumen or the 1eg:rl learning of the 
hdividual members of the  legislature a t  all. The  principle  is as 
applicable  as  applied  to  the  acts of a  legislature  made up of ordinary 
men,  even of men  without  any  training  at  all,  as  it is to  the  acts of 
the  Congress of the  United  States or even  those of the  United  States 
Senate,  which, of course, is supposed t o  know most  everything. So 
ofttwtinlc~s :I collrt  will talw up a statute and consider the question as 
t o  whether i t  is constitutional or not,  giving  to  it  the  constrnction 
which is contended for by  one of the  parties.  Such a question is often 
.difficult to determine. The  court finally, after  carefnl  study of the 
matter  and  inquiry  into  the  authorities.  reaches the conclusion that 
although  there may be  very  grave  doubt  about it the construction 
contended for would  make  the  statute  unconstitutional,  and  accord- 
ingly  rejects  it;  that is, it rejects  the  construction of the  statute 
which  would  make  the  statute  unconstitutional. 

Mr. MTGY~IIJLT. T entirely  accept  your  rule of construction.  Sen- 
ator Walsh,  that,  where  thaw  nre two constrnctions possihle, that one 
shonltl he :Idopted which is  within  the  jurisdiction of the legisla- 
ture  enacting  tlw  law. But my difficulty is this,  and I have ex- 
:>ressetl it more than  once: It is said that  the  United Fjtates could 
not den1 with  the water of the  southern  tributaries of the  Milk 
River, thosc. trihntarirs k i n g  entirelv in the State of Montana. If 
that is true. how could the  United  States dispose of the  waters of 
the main rivers. that is. the St. MRrg River and the Milk  Kirer, 
while thnt  wntrr was within  the  State of Montana?  That is a 
point of doubt  in  my  mind,  and I have  expressed i t  more than once. 

Senator WALSH. Of  course,  the  answer to that,  Mr. Commissioner, 
is that  from  the necessities of the case. the  controversy  arising  with 
regard to wtlters crossing  the  boundary,  must be adjusted, e4ther 
by  negotiations,  by  a  treaty,  which is entirely  within  the scope of the 
Federal  Government, or it must  remain  unsettled, and resort  must 
then he had to mntual reprisals,  and possibly to war. -4ccordingly 
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it is argueJ that the power to  settle a controversy  concerning  inter- 
national  xwters is in  the  Federal  Government,  and it mav  make 
wllatever  disposition is necesstlry in  order  to reach a satisfactory 
adjustment  with  respect  to  these  waters,  but  that it is  without its 
power to  deal in any way with  the wwt,crs of the valley, which are 
11ot international  waters. 

Mr. MrCrN.\urx. You see, Mr. Walsll, the  distinction between 
nution:rl and irlternational  waters  is no t  a distinction  that  is  written 
in the law. It may be that  you  could SAY, especially in your S ~ S -  
t , c m ,  that tlle1.e Itre interstate waters, that flow from one State  to 
tlw o t l l w ,  ;111tl tlrewfore there shonld be international  waters;  that 
is, waters  that flow from one conntry to the  other.  Well, IIOW, SO 
f;lr :LS thr  jnrisrliction of the  IJnited  Stxtes is concerned: do YOU 
rn:llre ;I tlistinction-T nssume that the  United  States  has  jurisdic- 
tion  over  interstate  luattrrs; of courstl? I ulny be ~vrong, but that is 
my Ilntlerstanding-nell, do you say t h a t  the  United States has a 
similar jnristli(1tion over  inttmmtional  matters, when they  refer 
especially to a stream  flowing  from one colmtry to another,  like  the 
St. Mary River a n d  the  Milk  River? I 1ne:ln entirely  independent 
of controversy-take the  qnestion of jurisdiction-in the absence of 
any controvelsy, has the, United  States  jurisdiction over tlle waters 
of :L river  which flows from ant! country to the  other,  irrespective 
of any  treaty or any controwrsg betwccn ntttions? 

Senator \VALMI. No, s i r ;  I think T c:m malre the  matter cle:11-. Tht. 
Federal  Government has jurisdiction over interstate commerce, and 
so in  the case of a  stream  flowing  from one State  into  another, so far 
as commerce is  concerned,  the  jurisdiction of the  United  States ex- 
tends  over  that  stream. 

Mr. TAWSRY. Provided of course that  stream is navigable. 
Senator W A L S ~ I .  Oh,  yes;  provided it. is  navigable,  but  in  the case 

of a nonna~igahle  strram thero is no  jllrisdiction by reason of the 
subject  matter  in  the  Federal  Gorernment. The jurisdiction of the 
Federal  court is  ordinarily involted in  that case by rwson of diversity 
of citizenship. That is to say, a citizen of Wgonling  cowes  into  the 
E’eder:11 c.ourt in  the %at(. of Montan:1 and  complains  that Inter ap- 
propriators in thr  State o.f Mont.nna are diverting  the waters in  the 
strenm to his  injnry : l n d  damage and thrls the juristlict,ion of the 
Federal  conrt is in \~ l ced ,  r m t  hecanse lthe conrt h ~ s  ally jurisdiction 
over the sult~ject matter of stre:\ms flowing from one State to  another, 
lmt the ,jurisdiction is invoked so1al.v on the ground of diversity of 
citizenship. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. Then yo11 s a y  that  this  diversity of citizenship 
gives  jurisdiction to  the Fedor:tl po~ve1’. 

Senator W A L S I I .  Yes; but  the  subjcct  mltter itself d w s  not g~vt: 
that  jurisdiction. 

Mr. MTOSAIT~T. And I presume. tlltwfore, if there were a con- 
troversy  between  two nations-that is, another  country  and  the 
United States-then the  United  States could  deal  with  thnt con- 
troversy nnd settle  it.  by mems  of a treaty. 

Senator WALSH. Exactly; as I indicated  yesterday the Suprerue 
Court  settled the controversy  between the  State of Colordo  and 
the State of Kansas, it being, for  that  broad purpose, an arbitral 
tribunal. 
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Mr. POWELL. Do you draw  a  distinction,  Senator Wsllsh, I)etn.een 
the  right. of the  States over the loww tributaries of the  Milk  River 
on  the  right  branch  and  the upper portion of the  Milk  River whero 
it crosses the  boundary line+" n1e:1n betwntm its S O I I I Y : ~  ant1 where it 
crosses the k)onndary I i ne ? 

Senator M~ALSII.  KO. 
Mr. POWELT,. The juristliction w o ~ r l d  he the same '! 
Senator l ~ A L S 1 1 .  Yes, sir. 
Mr. Po\vew,.  Well, thxt  being so let us get  at t . h  1rtmw.l. Yo11 s : ~ y  

tho TJnit,etl Stattls co'ulti, in the  matter of :I treaty, dttal with tht! 
upper portion of the Milk River. hut could n o t  de:d with the  tribu- 
taries on the lower right I ) n n k ?  

Senator W . U ~ S I I .  T take  the stant1 that; the IJrlitctl St:rtes might 
negotiate :I tl-eaty with C ; L ~ : L ~ : I  looking to the division of the2 waters 
which  cross  t.hc  hountlary. 

Mr. Powm,. Why? 
Senator W A L S L I .  .Just, t)ec:llwe the or11.v possi1)lv W;I>. to srt t le t l l t l  

tlifft.rc~nws  which exist 1)ctwYi.en co~~n t r i e s  is by n1(vlns of :I trenty ant1 
therefore it is 11 proper suhjwt of internat.iona1 negotiations'. The 
authority which  was rent1 here yestertlily  clenrlp tliscloscs that  the 
treaty-nlaking powe~' extends to all  sul)jccts  which  may  properly be 
a subject of internt~tion:ll  negotiat,ions,  within c.ertain definite, limi- 
tations  not  important  here. 

Mr. Powem. Then you w o n l t l  limit  the  treaty-rrdting power of 
the TJnited Statcs  to  what is immedi:~trlp connrctcd with the  mhject 
in disp,ute ? 

Senator W A I M T .  T should  say so. 
Mr. E ' o w ~ T , .  IVhtIt is  indirectly or secontlarilg  coruwtetl with it 

you  would exclude? 
Senator WALSTT. I would not  like  to  lay down a gtwer:tl rule of 

that  character. I have  not  in  mind  the  extent  to which t,he rule 
might go or the  limit  a t' Inns. 

Mr. I'OWKLL. Take this-the United States cnn not go outside o'f 
the  territory in  question to  find some factor which  could he used to 
settle  the  dificulty. 

Senator WALSH. It can  not seize upon  prir:lte  property within t h t a  
country and dispose of t,hat,  private  property for the  purpose of 
settling  the  dispntr.  That  brings me to  the  next  point to uThich I 
desire to address myself to  the ~:onlmission. 

Reference was made yesterday  to one of the  authorities  which ques- 
tions  the powers of the TTnited Stkites to any portion of the 
territory of the  State  without  the consent of that  State. Now, if 
your honors please. i t  is essential  to  distinguish  in  these  nlatters be- 
tween  politic:ll sovereignty and ownership of the soil. That  the 
Government of the TJnited States map by treaty cede political  sorer- 
eignty over it portion of any State, I entertain  no  donbt whatever. 
T h a t  i t  cwrlltl not,  while  retaining  political  sovereignty  over a State, 
cede the  title  to  the  property  within  that  State  to R foreign  Govern- 
ment  and  transfer it out of the  hands of the people  who  own it, it 
seems to  me ildmits of no  controversy at d l .  

Mr. MIGNAULT. Then,  Senator, if the  IJnited  States  could  not dis- 
pose of the  waters  that wonld  be  the  property of the  Stat?, how could 
I t  agree to make  a  division of the  waters of the  Milk River or of the 
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waters of the St. Mary River-because as that  implies, of course, that 
the  United  States  will  not  take  away  water so as to render  that divi- 
sion useless, so it implies  that  the  United  State  will  prevent  the  water 
while in  the  State of Montana  from  being  diverted  to  the  prejudice 
of the  inhabitants of the  State of Montana? 

Senator. W . \ T , ~ I I .  Here is the reason, Mr. (lon~nlissioner, its It, ap- 
1)e;lls to me. Every man mho digs :I ditch  to  take  water out, of thc 
Milk  River  within  the Stxtc of  plilont,;m:i digs it i n  recognition of the 
fact  that  Canada  may be able finally to  divert  that water. H e  digs 
his  ditch  practicallp as a servient  estate, : I n t i  the  only  guarant,y he 
has is  in  the  treaty  power of the  United St:lt,es to  negotiate  with 
Canada to allow ;I portion of that water to vome down to  him.  But 
when you take  the cas(? of a tributary flowing into  the  Milk  River 
from  the south, why he is I'erfectlp  immllne fro111 a n v  inler.fercnce 
with  his riglit, t o  t.he lvater on the p r t  of ('an:dn. 

Mr.  MIuN.\um. Dnt it seems to me that  this  treaty nleans that  the 
United  States  has disposed of one-half of the  natural flow of the St. 
Mary River, so that  according  to your argument  it disposes of some- 
thing  which  belongs  to  the  State of Montana,  that is to  say,  it pre- 
vents t,lle State  of-Mont:rna  horn  taking  that  out, and prevents it 
reaching  the  boundary. 

Senator WALSTI. Yes;  but  the  State of Montana  owns  that, of 
co~lrse, suhjcct ,to the natur:~l  right of ("anatla to haye :I portion of 
its waters.  And  in  the  same  way,  it  is  subject  to  the legal applica- 
tion of the  treaty. 

Mr. TAWKEY. In so far  as  the  international  waters  are concerned, 
isn't the  right of the  State of Montana  subject  to  the  right of the 
Federal  Government  to use  those  waters  in  settlement of any  inter- 
national  controversy  betwren  the  two  nations, and therefore  the  right 
of the State of Montana is burdened  with  a  servitude,  you  may say, 
to the  extent  that  it  must  surrender where the  rights of the  Federal 
(;overnment, are  in  dmger? 

Senator WALYII. I think  that is correct. But  to  illustrate  a  point I 
w:as making a. moment,  ago. I f  t,he Republic of Mexico should  enter 
i n t o  a co:Llitiotl with (ferrnany for the purpose of recovering her so- 
called  lost  provinces, :IS suggested  some  time ago in t8he  Zirnmerman 
note, the loss of which  she had quite  forgotten  until  thus  reminded 
of it, and if  under  the  hard  fortunes of war  the  IJnited  States  felt 
obligetll to cetlc to Mexico any or all of the  States of Arizona, New 
Mexico, or Texas,  or  one-half of those States, I do  not  imagine  any- 
one could  question the  validity of that,  treaty.  But, on the  contrary, 
if the TTnited States  should  retain  political  sovereignty over all of 
them,  but  should  undertake  to  transfer  the  title  to  t>he  south  half of 
those States fro111 those  who now hold  the  land to  the  Government 
of Germany,  why 1 nndertake to say  that those  States would not 
recognize that  title. Of course, the  State  regulates  the passage of 
title  to  real  property. 

So that,  if  your  honors please, we must  distinguish  in  these  matters 
between political  sovereignty  and  title to property. 

Mr. POWELL. It strikes me that  in  this case yon are  retaining  your 
political  sovereignty over the  Milk  River,  and  st,ill  the  proprietary 
rights  are  being  invaded. 

Senat,or WALSET. Exactly. I did  not  speak of it as  applicable  to  the 
extent of the  case; I simply  referred  to i t  in connection  with a dis- 
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cussion that arose  with  reference  to  the  right of the  IJnited  States 
to  deal  with  private  property. 

Mr. POWELI,. Well,  take  the case of Mexico, as you  suggested. As 
I underst:md it, the  United  States would be justified, as a treaty- 
malting  fnnctioll: i n  ceding  to Mexico any pcxtion of that  territory  it 
wislletl to settle  the  matters  with Mexico, but it could not  take a 
portio11 of another State-say,  some of the  States  immediately con- 
tiguous; we might  say Mississippi-they  could not  give Mexico  a pvr- 
tion of Mississippi in  settlement of a war  with Mexico  where Texas 
:1nd other  States on the  border  had been invaded. 

Senator WALSH. I do not doubt  that  at all. 
Mr. POWELL. It must confine  itself to the  property and rights 

which a re  the  immediate  subject of controversy  and  which are the 
mtltters  in  dispute. 

Senator WALSH. Well, I would not even so limit it. By way of illus- 
tration,  suppose  in  our  war  with  Spain  the  fortunes of war  had gone 
against LIS and  Spain  had prevailed. Now Spain  says: ‘‘ We will 
make a treaty  with you, but you  must cede back  Florida  to us.” 
Now, the  State of Florida was not  in  the  controversy in  the  Cuban 
war  at  all.  But suppose that  the  United  States  went  ahead and 
ceded  back Florida  to  Spain. I do  not  doubt  the  power of the  United 
States  to make. a treaty of that  kind.  Although  there  is  no  express 
provision ill the  Constitution  authorizing  the  Federal  Government 
to acquire  territory,  the  Supreme  Court  said it followed as  a matter 
of course from  the  power  to  make W:W and  to  enter  into  treaties. 
illld  in  exactly  the  same WRY i t  follows from  the power to make  war 
and negotiate  treaties  that  the TJnited States  may cede away a por- 
t i o t l  of its  territory. But bear in mind  that it is only  sovereignty 
over it that  is ceded away. It can  not dispose of the  private  right 
or the  title  to  the  ownership of the  land  within  the  territory ceded. 

T3ut in that connection, if  your  honors please, a suggestion comes 
to n1e that I think  is exceedingly worth whlle. There is a rule  appli- 
cable to the construction of treaties to the effect that a cession of 
sovcreignty is never to be presumed, and a construction  which  implies 
anything of that  kind  is  to be rejected. 

As Mr. Commissioner  Powell said a morncnt ago, there is here no 
cession whatever of sovereignty: if there is a cession of :rnythinp 
i t  is :I cession of  property  rights to the use of water.  But  there is 
mlrlething  that  appro:~ches  dnngerouslg  near :L c*essicnl of sovereignty 
i l l  the sngg~estic~n nl:tde by the counsel for  the Canadian (Xovr~rnment. 
11 \yi I I  be I ~ H ( Y W : L ~ , V  under  that contention to establish ~ncnsuring 
>tations at the  month of the  Milk  River, or possibly at  the  mouths.of 
a][ the  tril)utarirs of the  Milk  River on this sick, and it will be 
1ltyws;uy for 11s t o  invade  the  Dominion of Cnnnda  with onr oificials 
ant1 establish  onrselves at the  mouth of the St. Mary River-that 
nletIrls going  into  your  territory  with  our officials to  discharge a 
governmentn1  fltnctlon. 

&Ir. MI(:SAULT. Oh, as fa: as that is concerned, i t  seems to me 
that  the commission will do it. This commission is an  international 
body ;Ind will have  power, I assume, to  carry  out  its decisions and 
establish all measuring  stations, etc. 

Penator WALSH.  Yes; but I submit,  if  your  honors please, that  that 
W:IS not to be presumed to have been intended.  And so the measur- 

3670-17-11 
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jng  stations  ha\^ bwn est.ablished at  the  irrtelmtionnl  boundary  line, 
where  they are properly placed. O f  course that  does amount,  in a 
way, to  an  invasion  by each  country of the  territory of the  other, 
because presumably  the  station is cut, by the  internation:d  hounilary 
line, and is nccupied by both  Governments,  much  the  same  as an 
international  customhonse would be if placed there. Rut  that is 
quite n different  affair  from the rstablislmmlt of :I govcmlmental 
station  by  one  nation some hllndretl or  more nlileh within  the  terri- 
tory of another. A strong  presunlption  is  to be inchlged, I venture 
to say, that  neither  country  contemplated  anything of the  kind. 

Mr. T A W X E ~ .  We hnve  here  correspondence wit11 r*t4erclnce to this 
subject  from the  Cwnatlian Cro\wnnlellt,, tlntl it strikes me that for 
the convenience of the comnlission it'shonld be p u t  into  the  record 
to show where  these  stations  are antl when they were rstahlished. 

Mr. WYBELL. I think  that is a very wise suggestion. 
Mr. TAWNEY. If t,here is no objection, I thiulc it w o d t l  he well to 

file the correspon(lenc.e from both Gove~*~~unents for the convenience 
of the  parties. I have  here a letter from thr  Secretary of the  Inte- 
liar, together  with a letter from tho  Calladinn (hverntnent, antl I 
think  they shonld he inserted in  the record. 

Col. MACTNNES. T wonld suggest  that we sho111d look over the cor- 
I*espondencc1 and see how much of it iq >\lre:ldp i n  the record antl how 
fnr it is cmmplete. 

Mr. 'I'.\IvNIc:Y. I think i t  is well to  put 2111 the ~ o t . r ~ ! s l ~ o ~ l ( [ e ~ ~ ~ e  in. 
This correspondence T :\m referring to is  information  as to when 
these me,asuring  stations were estnblishetl antl whew they are lotxtetl. 

("01. M.\c.INm:a. Well. it is :I mnttw wit11 w I 1 i c . h  Mr. T h I w  is n l n t +  
nlore familiar  than tnyself. 

Mr. T,\WNEY. There  is  nothing new in the  cor~.es~)oll(lt.r~ce: Imt I 
at11  suggesting  that  it be pnt in  lnerely  for the convenirn(v of a11 
concerned. It mill he convenient to hare i t  in the  record. 
MI*. W Y V E L L .  Might I rnake a fllrther  suggestion  that it \vcnlltl 1 ~ :  

wise to put i n  the direct correspor1t.lenc.e  betvreeK the  Krc~ln.n~ation 
Service  and Mr. Drake's service in Canatln. h a w  copies of that 
with me' :~nd T w i l l  I ) e  glad  to  put  them  in  if there is no objection 
to it. 

Mr. POWELL. O f  ( * O I I ~ W ,  the be:win; of tllitt c.or1~rsl~o~~~lencc on tlw 
question that we w e  nom considering, is very renlote. 

Mr. T.\WNEY. Well, it may hc remote, and it may not. This is R 
p r a c t i d  interpretation  which  the  two  governments  or  the  two  sew- 
Ices of the  two  governments  have  made for themselves. 

Mr. MMRATH. Then I think  the correspondence  which  has been 
submitted  regarding  the 1oca.tions of all  the  stations shollld be adder1 
a s  well. 

(W. MACINNES. My recollection is, Mr. Tnwney. that  the  matter 
was consitlcretl at  the  hearing  at St. Paul,  and  that  there is already 
some evidence on  the  subject. 

Mr. T.\WNEI-. Of conrse if i t  is in  already, I don't want  to ha,ve it 
i n  again. 

("01. M.%C'rllU'NEs. Of (-o~rse,  it should be borne  in  mind  and  estab- 
lislled hp correspondence if necessary that  there were other  stations 
i l l  cwnternplation or in  esistence  in the  two  countries thelnselves 
qnitti wprt   f rml   anything which might be placed at   the boundRry. 
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Mr. WY~ICLL.   That  is in  Mr. Drake‘s statmeulent. 
Mr. L’~\vxLL. I remember  being t~ party  to  negotiations of that 

kind with Mr. Tnrner. 
M r .  WITELL. That will appear  in the correspondence. I think it 

sho~lltl  all go into  the  record  for  whnt  it is worth. 
Col. MACIXNES. Well. mturally we 11;1ve no ol)jcctiou l o  its  being 

plaked 011 the  record  subject  to its being  checked up; as to  anything 
additional, of course, I (lo not  want  the  record  encumbered. 

Mr. WYWLL. The whole  story  will be told  by  the  correspondence 
I)e,t,ween the  Canadian  Irrigation  Service  and  our  Reclamation Serv- 
ice or  the  Geological  Surrey. It is covered by Mr. Drake’s  statement 
at  St.  Paul,  but I think  the  enlightening  facts would more  fully ap- 
p ? : ~ r  by this correspondence. And I intended at   the proper time t o  
I I I R ~ ~  R suggestion  that  the  correspondence  onght  to be in  the record. 

Mr. MT(:NAUL‘J’. So far as it might be. a statenlent of fact it might 
be objectionable, becu~~se  the  underst~mclinp was that wc w v t v  to wait 
and  decide  the l e g a l  point  first. 

Mr. T . \ w N m .  T t  seems  to nle that  it is quite  inmmterial  whether it 
is  printed in the  record  or  not. I t  is on file in  the oftices of the 
secretaries of the conlnlission, and if thew  is  the  slightest  objevtion to 
its going ill, I c l o  not  want  it’ to go in. My suggestion  only for 
the convenienc:e of those who 11tt1.e 11ot ;~CCYW to 0111’ c.or1.esl)olldet~c~ 
files. 

(’01. M A ~ ~ I N N B : ~ .  So fxr as we are concerned, we have 110 objection 
to  it  going,  provided it all goes  in. My suggestion  would be that Mr. 
Drake  and  representative of the  United  States  Ileclamation  Service, 
probably Mr. Newell  would be the best one, should go over d l  this 
correspondence  and select  those letters  which  are applicable and 
which are  agreed  upon by both  parties,  and  then  these  letters  should 
ht: handed  to  the  secretary of the commission, and if the commis- 
sion  wishes  they  could be inserted  in  the  report of the  sitting  exactly 
>It this  oint. so that  they would appear in the printed report. 

Mr. $AWXNY. I shonld  think  that would be a  very good idea. 
Mr. G A I W N E K .  Now, Mr. King,  have  yon  anything  further  to say. 

I f  y o 1 1  lynw J think  it mould be a good idea  if you w0111d move up 
closo to the tlesk, 1)ectlllse the aconstlc properties of this room :we n a  
of the best. 

Mr. KIN(:. I very mlrch appreciate  the  conq~liment of tho sltgges- 
r,ion that I shonld  stand closer,  because it might  indicate  that yo11 
would cxpect me to  say  more  than I intend  to  say. But I fldly ap- 

, preciate  that  with the &le argnment to which ~ O I I  hw\v jllst listenecl 
 he sul),jrct is coInpletely  covered and  that  there is nothing  more  thal 
I (.an ~ ( h l  to what  has  already been said. I thank  the  commission 
-For the  invitation  to  address yon further,  but I think  the  subject has 
Iwen f l l l l p  (-overed try the cwtnsel who have mltlressetl the conmlission. 
1 t.hank y011, gentlen-wn. 

Mr. WI-VE;I,L. If yonr honors please, 1 haven’ t  a thing n10re to say. 
1 have  listened  with  great,  interest  and  admiration to the v w y  clear 
and eloqnent, argument of Senator Walsh. It would be pre,slmption 
on my part   to say any!hing further. I merely  want  to call thc 
ettention of the commissum to  the  request which I made a t  the tlirec- 
tion of the  Secretary of State  with  regard  to an opportunity to be 
given to tllr  .ittorney  General  to  esarnine  the  facts  and to Hppear and 
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1ll:tlw ; I I I  :Irgnn1ent if he so desires.  doined  with  that is the request 
of M I . .  Dennis that counsel for the  Canadian Pncific R:lilw>.ny also 
desire to  submit,  a  brief. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Is your  request  for submission of a  brief or an ora1 
argument Z 

Mr. WYVELL. My  request is for an  argument if the  Attorney  Gen- 
eral so desires, after  studying  the  matter. 

Mr. TAWNEY. I was  going to su gest  that possibly  when the 
Attorney  General  has  the  record of t a 1s argument  he  may conclude 
that  further discussion of the  matter is not necessary. 

Mr. WYVELL. I quite  agree with that  suggestion, but T am quite 
sure  that  the commission will see that  an  opportunity  should be 
afforded  to  the  Attorney  General  for,  such  an  argument,  if  he so 
desires. When  the  proceedings  here  have been printed or typewrit- 
ten, so that the  Attorney  General shall have the opportunity of seeing 
them, I have  an  idea  that  he  will conclude that  further  argument is 
unnecessary.  However, I am  instructed  to ask that  he  should  have 
the  opportunity. 

Mr. MIGNAULT. I think  the  very able  arguments we hare  listened 
to  hare  exharlstecl the question, and I wish to  express 1 ~ 1 ~ 7  apprecia- 
tion of them  and  thanks  to  the  learned connscl for t'he \.cry great 
assistance  they  have  given 11s in  their discussion of  the most  impor- 
tant  issues  involvetl in the consitleration of Article VI of the  treaty. 

Mr.. M A ( : R . \ w : T  h:lve heen much  pleased  with  the  high  plano of 
the  argnnlents  presented by the  wrious connsel in conrwction with 
this  matter.  The  very able  way  in  which it has heen clc:llt with.  and 
p~rt i~1d~r.Iy  the  fa i r -minded  manner   in  which  Senator Wnlsh. :w 
representing  the  Montantl  wa.trr users. has   t rwt ,d   the qllestion, is 
cq)eciallv  gratifying  to me. Of course. I have heard :L great  (leal 
;Lbout the St. Mary  and  Milk  Rivers  controrrrsy. T heliere  it is 
genrr:Illy  known and  nnderstood  that  at one timr T K:IS intimately 
associated with it on the ( " a x m d i : l n  side. 

I t  is rather a noteworthy  fact  that the first  chairman of the .United 
States section of this commission  was  a distinguished  predecessor 
of Senator  Walsh. I refer t o  the  late  Senator  Thomas  Carter. I n  
the  earlier  years of the controversy, and  preceding  the  creation of 
this commission,  he was nctire on the TTnit,ed Statcs side of this 
issue, just as T was active  on  the  other. 

T 1 1 : ~ ~  listrned  with a great deal of attention t o  the case :IS it has 
1 1 c ~ n  tkal t  with from time  to  time. :lnd I was rnllcll in~l~r rssed  with 
the rrn1at.k nmde today  by ono of thr counsel to the  effwt  that  tllerc 
has b ~ e n  :I good t l ca l  of irrelevant  matter  introduced. Now-, T do not 
think  there is anything more trying  to a man ~ 1 1 0  has h a t 1  ;L close 
and  intimate association with  an  issue  than  to  hare to listen  to  othcrs 
t h i  with  that  question; ancl pet I h a w  kept silent-T have never 
e\.en trictl to educate  my  brother  commissioners  in  regard to  the 
~ R I ' I ~  history of the controversy, because-well it map he that I have 
discovered they  are difficult to  convince. 

To be nlore  serious, I mould like  to  give a message to the  repre- 
srntatiwx  who are here from Montana-that is, to Senator  Walsh 
ancl the  deputy  attorney  general of Montana, as i t  is possible there 
mag be a feeling of uneasiness  among  the  people of Montana  on 
ncctmnt of my past  activities  in  connection  with  the use of these 



\\i\tt:rS. I tlisashoc.i:rtecl 111ys;clf fronl the C':ul:ltlian Canal 011 t l le  
31St of  December. I!)Ofi. That  canal system? as Dennis wid yes- 
terday, is now the  property of the  Canadian  Pacific  Railway Co. I 
have 11ot one penny's  interest  in  the  Canadian  Pacific Wail\y\.ay? either 
directly  or  indirectly,  nor  in  the  Canadian  Canal. I can n t ~ t  say 
:IS much  for  the  Great  Northern  Railway,  which  is on the Montana 
side of the  boundary line. 

I criticized at  one time  the  treaty  dealing  with  this St. Mary-Milk 
Xivcr issue. IIowever, it is not  for me to  say  whether  Canada in 
article 6 of the  treaty  made  a  good  bargain or a  bad bargain. A s  
long  as  Canada has 1nade a bargain, be that  bargain good or  bad, 
so far  :IS I :I111 conce1.11ec1 Canada will  live up  to  her  bargain,  whether 
it is to her  advantage or otherwise. Of all  the  various  treaties  made 
between nations,  the  treaty  under  which  this commission  operates, 
created for the  purpose of settling  differences between two great, 
n:ltions,  is, in n ~ y  judgment,  the  greatest  treaty  that  exists. It seems 
to me that, tile ~ e r y  stars above 11s are  calling  out  for  the  privilege of 
being nhle to group  thrmselves so :IS to  write  in  the firmament, of 
llwvtw  the  1)rinciples  embodied  in  this  treaty, so that  all men may 
be :~ble to I w d  then1"especially at  this  time when the very founda- 
tions of civilization  are  t,ottering  through  international  strife. A 
treaty! to bring  hnrmony out of the diff'erences  between nations,  must 
he interpreted  regardless of national  interests. I wish to nlnke it 
clear that I fully :Lpprrciate my responsibiliticq as a  member of the 
(hnadian section of this commission. 

A\g:1ir13 let, me ask yo11 gentlemen frbnl Montana  to cx~*ry back to 
tht: peo1)le of Montana who may be more or less concerned  because of 
111y acti\,ities in the  past  in connection with  the u x  of  t,llese waters, 
that  the  past is a  closed chapter  while I am a  member of this com- 
mission. I w o ~ ~ l t l  like  them  to  know  that  when I went on this com- 
mission I came  on  here not, a t  my own desire  but  at  the request of the 
(hvernment,  and my sincere  desire is to  carry  out  the  hi h and  broad 
principles  which must prevail in the  interpretation o 4 all  treaties 
between highly  civilized eoples that res  ect  their  obligations. 

("01. M A ~ N X E S .  Mr. 6 hairman,  my l? earned  friend Mr. Wpvell 
~.eeently  presented  to  the commission  a  request made  on  behalf of the 
TJnitetl States  Government, a s  I understand  it, a request for  an oppor- 
tunity  for  thr  Secretary of State or the  attorney  General  to make 
:\n : L I - ~ I I I ~ I ~ I ~ ~  in this  mutter. I would  like to  say that  if  support of 
sllc*ll a 1 1  :tpplication  were  necessary, it is very  willingly  granted  on 
the p u t  of Canada. I believe that  a  request  made  in  that  way  in  the 
conthlct of a case before  this commission  by either of the  Govern- 
ments  involved  should  certainly  be  granted  in  the  interest of the 
proper adjudication of the case. I can  at  any  rate  say  that  cordial 
cwnsent, wi l l  :Ilwaps be given  by counsel for the  Canadian  Govern- 
11lrnt. 

Mr. ( f ~ w s m .  That  application will be taken  up by the commission 
in executive session. 

Mr. WYVRLL. I would  like  to say something  personally  for a mo- 
ment, to express my personal  appreciation of the  words of the  chair- 
man of the  Canadian  section,  and I am  sure  that  the members from 
Montana,  as well as everyone  who  has  had  anything  to do with  the 
case, will  very  greatly  appreciate  the words that Mr. Magrath has 
said to  11s here. 
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Mr. G.\RDNER.  I \voultl like to SLY to those  present  that those of 
US who are a,ssociated with  the  chairman of the Canwdinn section of 
this  cornn~ission  have no fear h t  \\?hat  every  (pestion  that comes be- 
fore this commission for  its  determination will be tiecided, so fa r  
as he, is concerned,  according to his conceptio~l of equity ant1 jtlstice. 
no matter which  side of the lint? it appears to  favor. 

Now,  I wish certainly  to  thank  the verv  eminent  gentlemen who 
have  addressed  the commission. On behalf of the conlmission I wish 
to  express  the  appreciation of this cornmission to  those very  eminent 
gentlemen  for  the  very  elaborate,  intelligent, and fair-tninded mannev 
in which  they  have  presented  this  matter  at issue. Thank yon, gen- 
tlemen. 

Senator TT'.\~slr. Mr.  Chairnlan, I feel like sa.ying. in view of the 
remarks of Mr. Conlnlissioner Magrath,  that T can assure him  that 
while I have  followed  this  controversy  with some degree of attention 
since its  initiation I have  never  heard a  suggestion that by reason 
of any  prior association  he  nay have  had wth   t he  subject  matter, 
or anything  that  has  transpired  daring  the course of the controversy, 
that  there  was  the  slightest  reason  to  apprehend  anything  but a fair 
and  jnst decision from him;  and T beg to assure hin1 and .the other 
members of the commission now that  the utmost confidence is placed 
by the people of the  State of Montana in this commission, :~nd  theg 
desire  that  this commission shall  carry  out  the  treaty,  no  matter  in 
whose favor the decision should be. 

(This concluded the  hearing  on  this  (pestion.) 

, MEMORANDUM  RELATIVE TO GAUGING  STATIONS AT INTERNA- 
TIONAL BOUNDARY ON ST.  MARY  AND  MILK  RIVERS.' 

[I'repawd by E .  I+'. Ur:tke, Superintendent of Irrigation,  Canada  and  John C .  Hoyt, 
hydranlic  engineer,  United Statfs Geological Survey, Jul; 24, 1917.1 

lm'ation Date joint oper- 
atlon began. 

1 St. Mary River.. . . . - 1  Near Kimball, Alberta (41 miles north of boundary) ... . . . . . ./ Spring of 1913. 
2 South 'Fork Milk At  Croff's ranch  near Browning. Mont. (6 mlles south of 

3 

I3attle  ('reek.. . , . . . . . , At international  boundary (. mile  north oi lmlndary). . . . . . Do. 6 

Lodge ('reek.. . . . . . . . At Willow Creek police station at international  honndary Fell of 1910. ,j 

Milk River.. . . . . . . . -1 At  internalional boundary (eastern crossing at Spencer's ' I)o. 4 

North Fork Wick ~ At Peters's ranch near Kimlnll, .\ll)erta (3 miles north of l h .  

7 Frenchman River. . .: At  international houndmy 4 mile  north oi boundary). . . . . . Do. 

River. boundary). i 
River. houndary). 

ranch). 
, (this is the old Canadian station), 
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Iltamanox OP’YICIC. 
Ctt/!/trry, . I / h ~ r t t r ,  h’~’brutw~/ 5 ,  1.912. 

beeu rweivetl P ~ O I I I  the I)ilw+ot. o f  (he I‘lliltvl States (:twlogiv:ll Survey, i n  
Silt: 1 k~eg to  ; I t t : l c a h  Ilereto fat. your  infs~nr1:Itiou :I v o ~ f y  of i t  lcttc,r which lrns 

wlrich l1e t;tlws up  the 1n:Ittw of t i l t .  IJnittvl St:ltes : ~ t ~ t l  ( : n n n t l : l  est:~lrli~hing :I 
joint S ~ ~ ~ : I I ~ I - I I I ~ : I S I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  stntiotl ou ihe St. M:~ry River : I t  ;I  point I I ~ ; I ~  the 
intrrnational bountlary. 

T h c b  I11:ltter is set  forth clrnrly i n  the  director‘s  letter, : t l l t l  1 nl;ly sty  that 
a11 his suggestions  apgenr  to  ]ne to be good ones. Ill n ~ y  opinion i t  [voultl k :I 
very frielldly and :I very heueticinl action for this  ~lep:~rtuwt1t to  uleet the sug- 
gchstioti  of the tTnitot1 States C:roIogic:Ll ~ u r v e y  in rewrtl to tllis 1n:ltter, : m I  I 
thcrcforr  snhnlit tlw s:me t o  you for your fnvor:thle cwrlsitleratioll. 

YOIIP ohetlient servant. 
B’. 11. L’wnms, Gottrltlissicl,t(,t’ oj’ Irrigation. 

‘ 1 ‘ I l C ~  slC<;l;l,XAltY, ~)EP.iKTJIl~;NT OP’ THE IXTEl<lOlt, 
Ottnlrtr, Crrmrdtr. - 

DEPARTMKST OF ’ r m  IKTERIOR. 
Offnurtr ,  Cttnrrtltr, b ’ d t n m r ~  20, 191;2.  

wrtrtling u copy of a letter reoeirctl by yon from thr Director of the  IJnited 
S I R :  I heg to :Irltno\vle(1gr tlw tweiyt of your  letter of thr stll  instant, f6r- 

St:ltes Ueologic::tl Survey,  with  respect to :I proposal for  the  establishment of 

international  boundary. 
a joint st,retrnl-mensurirIg stiltion on tlw Sf-. JI;w.3- ltivw. :kt  a poiut near t h e  

of stre:lIn flow. both on the St. Mary :ml Milk Rivers,  should he not only 
The deyrartment  recognizes that  it  is of {-he utmost  iuiportuncc  that rerords 

:rwurate  hut uccepteti us such by both  Governlnents, auc l  tlxlt  the ustl of‘ >I 
ruotlrrn, up-to-date gauging station, equippetl with the latest devices a n t 1  con- 
structed under the sulwrvision of oficers of both Covermnents. oiTrrs the 
e:lsicIst and most, prncticnl method of ohtaining  such reslrlts. 

I t  hns been  decided, therefore. that this t1ep:lrtment will roopw;lte with thc, 
ITnited States Geological Survey  in  establishing and m:iintninit1g suvh :I station 
on St.  Mary  River  near  the  internation;tl hountlnry lint . .  You are, therefore. 
nuthorized  to  co~ninnnicnte  with  the  IXrertor of the TTnitetl States Geologicnl 
Survey ant1 inform  him to this effect. 

You should  nrrange  with the director for the  establishment of sncll :I st:ttion 

devices. ‘Iron should report your artiou to  the department from time to time 
nt  the  most  convenient  point and for its equipment  with the Rest modern 

and,  should  it become necessary  to  purchase  any  expensive  equipment in con- 

with the matter. 
nection  with  the  station, yon should  suhmit a full  explanation  in connection 

It might  also be well to  suggest  to the Dirertor of the  IJnitrd  States Oeologicxl 
Survey  the  advisability ot estahlishing 2% similar  station 011 Milk River a t  tlre 

This, u s  you are aware,  is a matter  which  you  have  previously cliscussed. and 
most easterly  point  where  that  stream  crosses  the  internrrtional  houndnry. 

respect to it as well as the  etation on the St. Mary  River. 
it  might  he well to  ascertain  the views of the TJnited States  authorities  with 

I n  connection with  the  expense of installing a station on St.  Mary  River, I am 
to  suggest  that  it would be well for you, after  consultation  with  the  director, 

stalling  the  station. It might  then  be  advisable for one  Government or the 
to  submit  an  estimate of the  equipment  required  and  the  prohable  cost of in- 

other  to  bear  the full cost of installation  and  for  the  other  Government,  after- 
mnrtl, to  pay  its  fair  proportion of such cost. 

Tour obedient  servant, 

F. IT. I ’ K ~ E I ~ s ,  Esq., 
T,. I’RKEIRA, ..lanixlnnt Secrettrrp 

Commirdonw of I r r i g n t i h t .  
Cnlgnrf/, Alberta. 
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~XTRRKA'PIONAl, JOINT (>Oh[ >I 1SR10K. ()TTh\VA, (:ANADA, 
Montrecll, .April 25, 1.912. 

Hon. ROBERT I{OC;E:XS. 
Minister of the Intcvior, Ottrrwn, Ontario, 

s'r. MARY A N I )  MILK K.IVB;KS. 

of a report  and  schedule  prepared  in  the  branch of the  department  dealing  with 
DEAR SIR : I am  in  receipt  this clay of your  favor of the 23tl instant,  with c:opy 

irrigation  matters, for which I beg you to  accept my thanks.  The  Canadian 

May, when I will  bring  the whole matter  up  before my colleagues. 
section of the ctrmmission is to have a meeting in Ottawa u t  the beginning of 

As to  the  question of the  interpretation of the  treaty, I am of opinion that  this 
is a point which will  have  to  be  submitted  to  the  Joint Commission, and I have 
no doubt  that  it will  he considered a t  our nest  meeting  to  take  place  in  Wash- 
ington ~ ( J W ~ L I Y ~  the elre1 of MIIS. 

Yonrs f:lithfnlly, 
TH. CHASE-CASURAIN. 

r)F;PAlt'I"k:NT OF THE INTERTOR, IRRIGATloK RBANCH, 
Ottawa,   May 1 ,  191% 

MEMORANDUM : 

oraudum of the  12th  instant  re  international  boundary  waters, etc., as follows: " 
Attached  hereto  is  the  statement c:llled for by the  deputy  minister's nleni- 

use of such w:bters tu111 such  applications for the  use of \\.:Iter a s  have been 
1. Schedule  showing  the  character  and  extent of all  privileges  granted 1-0 the 

refused or nre still  under  consideration. 
2. Copies of orders  in council, authorization for the  constrnction of works, 

licenses  to  divert ant1 use  water,  and  applications  to  use  water. 
3. Copies of measurements of such  waters  up  to December 31,  1910. 

of Irrig;Itiorl, but is expected  shortly,  and will be submitted as soon :IS received. 
Sorrn.-The record  for 1911 has  not  yet heen received from the Cornnlissiolrer 

4. A statement of snch  matters as should be brought  before the International 
.Joint Commission for ronsideration  in connection with  Artirle V I  of the  water- 
ways  treaty. 

NoTE.-AII the above are subinitted in triplicate. 
liwpeotfullx  sublnittetl. 

\V. W. CORY, Iilsq., Cj. &I. G., 
Ii. H. CAMPBELL. 

1)ept t ly  Jliniatar, nspartnrent of the I,tt.tetior, Ottc~, !oc~.  
- 

Stalenlc~nt I Y  tlttb clivisioll of the  wltters of St. 31:1rg and a1il.k Rivws  and  their 
tributaries i n  the  Sttlte of Montaun and the I'rovinves of Alherta  and  Sas- 
ktltchewan, u 1 ~ 1 e r  tlle prcbvisicbns of Article \'I of the intern:ltionaI water- 
\ r t~ys trentg. 
1 .  It is  highly important  that  the Crlnatliall ~ h r e r n n ~ t W  shoulcl know at   an 

early  date, : m l  with some degree of exactness,  what  quantity of water  it  is 
privileged  to  divert from these  streams  within  Canadian  territory. Many 
applications to divert ant1 use the  waters of some of these  streams for irriga- 

:IS t o  C%n:ld:I's SIILIPP of the writers. This matter in of special  importance  in SO 
tion purposes II:IW been received, hut  can not be granted.  owing to uncertainty 

far 11s it  affects H'renc1nn:ln Itiver, Lodge  Creek. and Battle  Creek,  tributaries 
of Milk liiver. ruitl their  serelxl  tributaries i n  the L'rovinces of Aiberta alld 
S:~skatchewan, :IS settlement is rapidly  cstentling  in  this  district  aud many 
[nore  applications for water for irrigation  purposes would doubtless  have been 
recwived but for the  uncerttlinty 11s to  the  nvailahle  supply at   the  tlisposal of the 
Canndian  Government. 

Milk Rivers. indutling all  theil  tributaries, we to  be ttpportionetl equally, but 
2. Article VI of the treaty  pmyides  that the waters of the  St.  Mary and 

that more than  half may he taken from 'one stream alld less  than  half  from 
the otht.1- by either  (*nuntry.  This  implies  that  the  details of the  division of the 
w:ttprs of the srver:ll tributaries  shall  be  arranged  between  the  proper officers 
of t,he resllec.ti\.e cvjuntries, with due  regard  to  the  equal  division of the  total 

of the  treaty,  to c*ctlvulwte the  proportion of the flow of any  parti(wIar  streanl or 
f l ( , \ ~  of t h e :  colttl)intvI stre:uns ; hut  it  is  inll~ossible.  under  the generlil pI*Ovisio~ls 

trihutttrg tlltlt 111;1y h c >  tler~lt  with by  (:wnada. 
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.... ............ - ." 

Stream. 

St. Mary River ............................................ 
Milk River,  North Branch.. .............................. 

no. ................................................... 
Do. ................................................... 

Milk River,  main stream.. ................................ 
Do. ................................................... 
Do .................................................... 
Do, ................................................... - ................................................... 

Middle  Creek,  branch of Lodge Creek.. 
Battle Creek.. ............................................ 

uo. 
.................... 

.................................................. 
Frenchman River.. 
Frenchman  River  North Fork. ........................... 
Tributaries of Frehchman  River: 

Fairwell River.. ...................................... 
Relan er Creek.. 
Davis Creek.. 
Lone fine Creek.. .................................... 
Sucker Creek.. ........................................ 
Oxarart  Creek.. ....................................... 

Do. .  
....................................... 

......................................... 
...................................... 

......... 
Sec  13-1-23-4. July 1909.. 
sea: 13-2-21-4.. ..... do.. .... 
Sec. 19-2-1%4. .do. ..... 
9ec. 23-2-18.4. .do.. .... 
Sec. 28-2-1O4. .do. ..... 

Sec.  30-6-24-3. . June 1909.. . 
Sea. 29-6-253.. May'l9 IN... 
Sec. 18-7-2.5-3. . June' 1909.. . 
86%. 24-6-26-3.  May' 1909.. 
Sea. 27-7-26-3. July ' 1909. 

Sec. 20-6-27-3. . Jnne: 1909.. . 
. .. 
. . 

April 1908. 
July '1909. 

DO. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Dn. 

bo. 

... 
Do. 
Do. 

June 1 h .  
August 1909. 

Aprii, 1909. 
August. 1908. 

~ 

June 1909. 
July ' 1909. 

June: 1699. 
May' 1809. 

E. F. DRAKE. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEBIOK, 
UNITED STATES QEOI.OGICAI. SUHVEY, 

Wnshington. M a ] /  13, 19l.e. 
Hon. .JAblES A. TAWNEY, 

Ohrkitwran I*ntarnatbnal .loirzt C'ortr1rcisxiorb, 
~Sovthrv)r  Building. Wusk inqton, 11. (7. 

M Y  I)EAK MR. T A W N E Y :  In reference to your  letter of April 1 advising the 
Survey  to  defer  action  in  nlaking chiulpes ill the  iustallntiorl :~nd equipnlent 
of the  gauging  stations in Mont:tn:l near  the  international liur : 

is maintaining  these  stations, has requested  that  the Snr\-ey :~rrange for. the 
The TJnited Stater;: Reclamation Service. for which the Geo1ogic:rl Survey 

reequipment of the  stations  at as early a date :IS possit)le in ortler to obtain 

urged that  you ndvise  the  Survey, at an  early  date,  your  wishes  in  the  matter. 
the flood run-off which will take  place  within  the  next month. It is  therefore 

-4110~ me to  state  again  that  the proposed cooperation  is  not  for  starting  any 
new work,  but only in  connertion  with  chnnges at  stations which are  already 
heing carried on by the Geological Survey  in coopertttion with the Redamntion 

dupIic;ttecl lty the  Irrigation Department of Albert;~. 
Service. Furthermore,  the records at points near tlwse qtntions are heing 

Very respectfully. 
CEO. OTIS  SSfTTH, 1)iVGf'tfYI'.  
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soon after  th;lt  date. I did uot i1rriv.e. ho\wver.  until  the I : I s ~  lmrt of hst wrt4<. 
h o l w  hy Mr. I%usbey for the  rewon  thilt I w:w esptvttvl i l l  \V;wl~ing~oll v w y  

and,  therefore,  did not receive yonr letter  until  then. 
I note  what yon stly in r'eg:rrd to the  desirahility of n1y collllllurlic.:llillC' to  

you (-he wishes of the International  Joint Conlnlission with  respect to arr:rnge- 
ment for reequignlent of the  gauging  stations  in Moutnna in  thr  Jlilli ILiver 
ant1 St.  Mary  River as soon as possible in  order to obtain  the flood rnn-off. 
I have no doubt of the  drsirability of this work  being  done  anti  that  the record 
\vould be of material  advantage  to  the commission  in the  matter of t.he measuw- 

conducted under direction of this commission hy the provisions of Article VI 
ment and apportionment of the waters of these two rivers which must he 

of the  treaty of .January 11, 7909. For the purpose of ascertaining  the  wishes 
of the Secretary of the  Interior in respect to the  measurement of these stre:Ims 
:Lnd to  determine  the  time  that would he most  convenient and appropriate for 
the cwnmission  in  cwnjunction with  the  Reclamation  Service of the two 
Governments  to t;lIte the nnttter up. I t1tltlressed ;I letter  to  the Secwtary of the 
Interior on March 28. 1912, copy of which I herewith inclose. The Secretary 
did  not reply to  this  letter antl for that reason nothing l ~as  hwn tlone i l l  the 
premises, as the (+ommission has been waiting  to henr BY to when it \vould he 
most  clesirahle for  the comnlission to tillie the mr~tter up with  the 1LecLaru;ttion 
Service.  Owing to  important official engagements which certain members 
of the Cnnnditln section of the commission have in  England hetween now antl 
the lst, of Se1,tember it  will not 1w Iwssible for  the c.onlnlissioll to holtl zlnothel' 
meeting  until  then.  Inasmuch as you have  already  negotiated  with  the  repre- 
sentutives of the  Canadian Government with  respect to these metwurelneuts and 
:wr:mgetl for the same, I can see no ohjectiorl to your going rtheatl nntler thtIt 
arrangement. -4t the  next meeing of the (!ommission we can then t;&e up  this 
rnrltter nntl endeavor to arrange for the  apport.ionment of the  waters i n  :~ccord- 
m c e  with the terms of the treaty. provided it is then found to he convenient 
for the  Redarnation Servive of the  two  Governments  to act i l l  conjunction 
with 11s. 

Y I ~ I I I ~ S  very truly. 
JAMES A. TAWNEY, riLctirntn~l. 

munication  with Mr. Lamb and will meet  him on the gronrlrl ;IS soon as possible 
:1nt1 m;~lre tinnl ;wr:lngelnents for the estnhlisl~ment of thr &1tiolls. We. too. 
hopct that  eventually cwopcmtive sttitions will he t~sl:lhlislw(l 0 1 1  :111 the pt*i1Iciprtl 
intel*national  strenms. 

Your obedient servant, P. M. SAUDJGK, 
Acting Comm.issiorcrr of Irrigation. 

GEORGE OTIS  SMITH, Esq., 
Director United Btates  Geological  Szcrvev,  Washington. D .  C .  
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IkPARTMH;NT OF THE INT&RIOK. 

Ottawa, Aoptcmber El,  1,918. 
FORESTRY BRANCH. 

SIR: I beg to acknowledge the  receipt of your letter of the  17th  institnt, re- 
commending  the  establishment of three gmging stations on Milk River in con- 

Canada and the  United  States  under  the provisions of the intern:Itiowl water- 
nection with  the  division of the flow of the  waters of that  stream between 

wags  treaty, and to  inform you that your recommenclntions hare hem tlp1)roved. 
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Location. 

Snmmar of cost of each station: 
St. da ry  River at Kimball.. ......................................... $564.11 
North  Branch Milk River  at  Peters's  ranch.. ..... .: ................ - 1  149.73 I $% 1 260.98 

$689.11 

South  Branch Milk River  at Croff's ranch.. .................................... 328.43  328.43 
Nilk River a t  Spencer's lower ranch. ................................. 231.98 170.00 401.98 

Total 
.~ ~ " . .  

One-half expenditure.. .......................................................................... $840.25 
Amount expended by United  States.. ........................................................... 734.68 

Rslnnre due h)- Irnitcd States.. 105.57 
" 

........................................................... 

HOII.  .r.ss. A. TAWNEY, 
~ANl ' . \ I<Y 13, 1913. 

P 1 t w i t w ~ ~ 1 1  of the) 1,tLtewatioouLl Joint Cornmiasion, 
Southem Building, Miu8t&iqgtorL, 11. C. 

as  representing the view of this  department as to the  proper method of proceed- 
Xllt : 111 response to your  request of March 28, 1912, the following is suhrnittecl 

ing  in the  measurement  and  apportionment of the waters of St. Mary and Milk 
Rivers. 

United  States Geological Survey  and the Canadian Commissioner of Irrigation 
I n  August, 1912, a meeting  was  arranged between the  district  engineer of the 
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for the  purpose of determining  on  the  location of gauging  stations deemed neces- 
snry to obtttin the  data  required as a basis  for  the  apportionment of the  water 
of the two  rivers betneem the  two  countries. 

If'our gauging  stations  were  determined on to be jointly  installetl,  operated,  and 
iwlintninetl by the  two (:overtments, to be located as follows : 

St. M;~ry  River gtkuging station, locilted about 5 miles  north of the  international 

of the interutttiollal  bountlary line, ne:w Kimball.  This  station  is  about 6 miles 
t)ouu(Iary  line, : u l ( l  me:!sure(I along the c1t;rnnel a distance of about 7 miles north 

helow the  station forlnerly nltiiutainetl hy the  lJnited  States Qeological Survey 
aud tthoat 1 utile  above the  stutiou formerly mnintained by the  Canadian Gov- 
ernment.  The tlischrwge of the  stream tit this  point  is  prwticnlly  the same as at 
the  points at which separate  gauging  stations  were  forn~erly rn:lint;Iinecl  by the 
United  States  and  the  Canadian  Government. 

intern>ltional hountltlry line, a clirrnnel distance of about 1% miles  from  the inter- 
North Fork of Milk River gauging station, located about 1 mile north o f  t,he 

national bountlary l i n e ,  near  Peter's  ranch.  This  station is located about 3 
milt% below the site of the  gauging  station  formerly  maintained by the Geo- 
logictal Survey and tlbout 1 mile above the loc>Ition of the  station  formerly 
maintnined by the  (knndian Governmeut. 

South Fork gangiug  station,  about 5 miles  south of the  international  boundary 
line, >I  channel tlistimee of uhout 10 miles  frorn  the  international  boyndary  line 

mrlintainetl by the United States  and  about 15 miles  above the  station  formerly 
near Croff's ranch.  This  statiou  is a t   the  same location as the  stati6n  formerly 

maintained by the  Chnadian  Government. 
Milk Itirer statiou, at eastern r-rossing,  prilcatically on the  boundary  line, 

ntrlr Spencer's ranch,  is  about  one-quarter of a mile below the  station  formerly 
maintttinetl by the  Canadian  Government. 

The  United  States has not  previously maintained a gauging  station on Milk 
Ltiver in  Canada. 

The joint, gaugiug  station on St.  Mary  River  was  installed, equipped with 
automatic  registeriug devices, and put  into  operation  in  September, 1912. 

The  joint g:luging stations on North  Fork of Milk River,  South  Fork of Milk 
Itiver, tlnd M i l k  River :It enstern  cwssing will be installed r u n d  put  into  opera- 
tion ahout April, 1913. These  stations will also be equipped with  automatic 
registering devices. 

The expense of installation,  operation,  and  maintenance of all the  four s tu-  
tions is to be equally divided  between the  two  countries. 

Representatives of each  country will make  measurements a t  these  stations, 
:~nd  ench party will be supplied  with  all  data collected by the  other. 

The records a t  these  stations will show the amount of water  in  St.  Mary 
River ant1 Nortlh and South  IWks of Milk Itiver  leaving  the TJnited States and 
Bowing into Cun:ttla, and  the  amount, of writer in Milk River  returning  to the 
T:nitetl St:ttes eztstern crossing. 

I t  is proposed that  the  tlnta  obtained a t  these several  stations will be worked 

to  secure an agreement as to  the  discharge of water. 
up by the  representatives o f  each  uation and checked with  each  other  in  order 

A s  1)rovitletl in the  last  paragraph of Article VI of the  treaty t,he iIppor- 
tionlrlent of the waters shell be matle jointly by the  constitntetl  rec.lam~~tioo 
o f i i c w x  of' the  l'nited  St:ttes and the properly constituted offivers of His 
MnJfwty untler the tlireetion of the  International .Joint (:onmission. It is  the 

best be carried  out by allowing  th,e local representatives of the  two Govern- 
untlerstan~ling of this  dep;~rtnlent  that the prorisious of this 1):lr:tgr:tph could 

ment,s to ;trrauge for  the  apportionment front (lily to (lay itccordillg to the 
provisions of the  treaty,  reporting  their  actions  through  the  proper  chon- 

conmission for determination of the  questions n t  issue. 
nels to  the c*ornnlission, and reporting also :my rases of disagreement  to  the 

Very respectfully, 
WAT TER I,. #'ISHER, Sccrctnry. 

INTEBNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION, 
Ottawa, September 29, 1916. 

DEAR MR. DRAKE: As :I matter of record. I shall I I ~  gl;tcl if you will let me 

tion in relatlon to the  measurement rtnd apportionment of the  waters of St. 
know if the :lccompanging letter  represents yonr understanding of the  situa- 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEHIOR, CAZNADA, 
IRRIGATION BRANCH,  

O t t m m ,  rS'cp?c?tlher 30,  .lYlJ. 
DEAR MK. HIIRPEI~:: 1 have  your letter of tht. %!)til iltstarlt. with ;IU illclosure 

i n  the form of a copy of a letter  from  the  Secretary of the  Interior for the 
United  States  with  reference  to  the  treaty  between (kn:t(l;r : m l  the  United 
States  for  the  division of the  waters of St. Milry ;u l t l  M i l k  ltiwrs : ~ u t l  their 
Tributaries. 

tions-one on the St.  Mary River  and  three on Milk River aud  its brauches- 
An arrangement for  the construction  anti  equipnient of four gauging  stn- 

was reach& between 1\11 ofticer of the  Cnited  States Qeo1ogic:Il Survvg ; ~ n d  
the Commissioner of Irrigation,  and  all of these stcltions have been cvustructetl 
und equipped. The  stations  are now being  operated  for  the  joint c+onveniellc:e 
of tlw respective  countries and the  records will be at   the disposal of the 
proper offlcers of elther  country. In so far,  therefore, 11s the Hou. Mr. 
Fisher's  letter  refers  to  these StiItloIIS uo further coluulent is llecessury. 

I consider the suggestion a gochl one that  the  actual division of the  water 
shall he made by :trr:mgeluent  hetwen the local rel)reseut:ttives of the re- 
spective  Governn~ents. The treaty  provides  for  the  :~p])ortio~~ntelit of the 

; ~ n d  the  properly collstitutecl irrigation otticers of His Majesty. So far,  how- 
wttter IIY the  properly  constituted r.ec,ln,ttrcrtiorr offlcers of the  United  States 

tions have been carried out on the  part of the  United  States by 1111 o f i i c w  of 
ever,  the arrtmgements respecting  the  estt~hlishnleut of joint gt~ugjng sttl- 

tlrr United  States Geologic%l Survey. The itrrtulgeltwnts for ( ' : t n a d : ~  ~vere 
n1:1(1e under  the  direction of the ConnuiHsioner of Irrigation. 
A s  the Commissioner of Irrigatio11 will probably be the ofticer ;Lppoiute!d to 

look after  Canada's  interests under this  treaty, 1 should  like l~ have an oppor- 

before 1wplyi11g definitely t o  your i;quirg 51s to whether the suggestions made 
tunity of securing  his views and of referring the questioll to m y  minister 

yon further  with  referenre to this as .won 11s I have received H reply 'from 
~ J Y  the Secretary of the Interior wonld he entirely  satisf,tctory. T will advise 

the  commissiouer :lud hare 1:titl this rntltter Iwfore the  Minister of the Interior. 
Yours very t,ruIy, 

E. k', DRAKE. 
T l ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ :  .I. HURPEP, Esq., 

SwretrrrU, I??,t~rwntdo?~nl Joist Cwtl.rrrixsio~c, Hope Ruildin,g, Ottawa. 
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:Ippropriate  action in 
Yonrs truly. 

lr.\y I;. I W G .  
The n r R l $ < T O R .  <'XiTWl ST.\TES ~ ~ K C l , . \ l l . 3 T l O N  SKHVICI~:.  

Sm: Tn reply to >-our letter of May 9. 

directed  to  take  the  necessary  steps  for  the  estnhlishment of stations :It the 
Mr. Wm. A.  Lamb, in charge of stream-gangin:: work ill Xlont:~n:~. h:~s l ~ c ~ \ n  

internationnl crossings on Frenchman. Lodge. and  Battle Creeks. Blontana- 
Canada. 

Very truly yours, 
CEO. OTIS SMITH, Director. 
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I)EPAKTMB;NT OF' 'rHE TNTKHIOK, CANADA, 
IRRIGATION RRANCII, 

O t t a ? o ~ ,  AIal/ 19, 1916. 

progosed instnl1:ltion of some  nfltlitional Joint  gauging  stations on *e and 
SIX: Wit,h fnrther  referewr  to m y  letter of the 6th inst:ult, respecting the 

Rattle Croclrs and the F'renchmtin River, T inclose herewith, for yo$i%orrna- 

T)irector of the 1Jnitetl State# Geological Survey. You will ohserve that  arrange- 
tion, a copy of :I letter which I hrtve just received from Mr. Gco. Otis  Smith, 

ntettts h a w  bee11 lnacle with  the  Director of the Rec1:rmation Servicbe for the 
exttlhlishment of stntions on these  streams :It points  to be ntututllly agreed 
upon, and  that ltnlf' the cost of the  estahlishnient of these  stations will he borne 
by each  country. 

You will therefore  kindly  take  this 1n:ltter 111) directly  with Mr. Wm. A. 
T,amh, who has charge of the  work of the  United  States Geological Survey in 
Montana,  and tlrrange with him and  with Mr. Rurley for the selection of satis- 
I'actory stations rlntl for the insttlllntion of the necessary  apparrrtns. 

I\ full ac-connt should be kept of the cost of installntion ~ n t l  the  procedure 

: m t l  memorauclil exchanged between  yourself and Mr. T,anlb, so that  there may 
to he follo\vrtl  in all matters  pertaining  thereto shoul(1 hr reducetl to writing 

be  no  Inislln~lersti~n(1in~ about the case. Generally,  the  matter should be handled 

Ifilk Rivers  were instulletl. 
in precisely the same way a s  when the fonr existing  sttitions 011 S t .  Mary  and 

Your obedient servant. 
P:. F .  I)nAm:, Superin.tcudr,bt of Irrigation. 

'I'llf' ~ 0 M 1 1 I S S I O N E R  OF ~ 7 t l ~ l G A T I ~ i V ,  
P(cl.qarf/. Alberttr. 
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LIST OF CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO GAUGING STATIONS. 

1917. 
July 24. Memorandum relative to ganging stations at international  boundary on 

St. Mary and Milk rivers. __. . . . _. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. ~. . . -. . . . 
Jan. 25. 1,etter Director Unittd  States Geological Survey to  Commissioner of 

Feb. 5. Letter Commissioner of Irrigation to Director United  States Geological 
Irrigation. . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . ~ -. . . -. . . -. ~. ~. . . . . . . . . . . -. . -. . -. . . 

Feb. 20. Letter Assistant Secretary Department of Interior, Canada, to Com- 
Survey ........................................................ 

Mar. 12. I,ett,er(lommissioner of Irrigation to  Direcbr United  States Geological 
missioner of Irrigation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Mar. 21. Letter Director United  States Geologiral Survey t,o Commissioner of 
Survey ........................................................ 

, Irriyatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. 
Letter Director United States Geological Survey  to  chairman  United 

Mar. 25. Letter  secrctarv Cnited States  section International  Joint Commission 
States sect>ion International  Joint Commission.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . 

Mar. 28. Letter cl1airnmn Uuit,ed States section International  Joint Commission 
to Director Lynited Stsates Geological Survey.. . . . ~. . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . . 
to United  States  Secretary of t,hc Interior ... ___._._.  . . . . . . . -. . . . . . 

I.et,ter chairman United  States section International  Joint Cornrnission 

Mar. 30. Letter Dirertor  United  States Geological S,uiyey t,o chairman United 
t,o Director IJnited  States Geoloxicical Survey.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Apr. 1. 1,etter Chairman United  States section International *Joint Cornmission 
States section  Internat,ional Joint Cornmlsslon.. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 

Apr. 3. Letter chairman Canadian section International Joint Commission to 
to Director United  States Geological Survey.. . ... . . ~. . . . . . . . ~. . ~. 

9pr .  4. Letter Director United  States Geological Survey  to Commissioner 
the Ministerof the  Interior, Canada ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. -. . . . . . . 

Letter Director United States Geological Survey to  chairman United 
of Irrigatmn. - ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . 
States section International  Joint Oommission . . . . ~ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Apr. 12. T,etter Commissionerof Irrigation to Director United States Geological 
Surve .......................................................... 

Apr. 16. Letter b ~nlster of the  Interior, Canada, to chairman Canadian section 

' Apr. 20. Letter €1. N .  Savage to R.  €1. Campbell. .. .__. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . 
International  Joint Commission.. . -. . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Apr. 23. Letter Minister o f  the  Interior. Canada. to chairman  Canadian section 
Iuternational  Joint ('ommission, transmitting memorandum by 

Apr. 25, 1,rttcr chairman Canadian section Intcrnatio~~al  Joint Commission 
It. H. Campbell dated April 13, 1912.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

May 1. Mcnwrandum R. €I.('amphell to the deputy Minister of the  Interior, 
to Minister of the  Interior,  Canada.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(.larmla, transmitting for the information o f  the  International  Joint 
Commiwion two memoranda re international waterways treaty.. . . 

May 13. Letter Ilircctor Unit,ed States Geological Survey to chairman United 
States  section  Int,ernat,ional *Joint Commission.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

June 4.  Lettcxr chairman linited Stat,es scction Irtter~latiord  Joint Commis- 
sion to Director United  States f;oolo~ic.al S a r v e y . .  . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . 

June 17 .  LvtttLr 1)irector United States Gcolopical St1rve.y to  Commissioner oi  

Untlatctl. Letter acting Cornmissionerof Irrigation. ('anatla. t o  Direct,or United 
Irrigation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Seyt. 17. 1,ctter Commissioner o f  Irri~ation to Uirecforof Forestry, Canada.. . . . 
 stat.^ (+eolo:ical Survey. . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sept. LS. l\iemowntlum E. F. Drake to deputy Minist,erof the Inberior, Canada. 
Sept. 'L! 1. 1)irector of t*'oreut,ry to Commissioner of Irrigation, Canada . . . . . . . . . . 

Summary o f  expenditures for four international qauginq stations.. . . 

1912. 
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1913. 
Dec. 16. Letter E. F. Drake to secretary Canadian  Jection International Joint 

Dec. 17. l,et,ter  secretary  Canadian  section International Joint Commission to 
Commission. 

Dec. 30. Let,ter acting d ~ a i r ~ n a n  United Staten section International  Joint 
E. F. Drake. 

Commission to tinited States  Secretary of the  Interior.. .......... 

Jan. 9. Letter Firat Assistant Secretary United Statea Department of t,he 
Interior  to  acting chairman United  Statrs  srction  International 

May 14. Letter  acting chairman  United States section International  Joint 
Joint  Co~nmiwion.. 

May 18. Letter  First Assistant Secretary United States Department of the 
Vommission to First Assistant Secretary Department of the  Interior. 

Interior  to  chairman United  States  section International  Joint ('om- 
rnlsslon ........................................................ 

Jan. 2. Letter F. H. Newell t o  chairman United  States section International 

Jan. 5. Letter secretary United  States section International Joint ('ommis- 

July 27. Letter  Superintendent  Irrigation, Canada, to K .  t ' .  Grover. United 

July 29. Letter N. (:. Grover to Su erintendent Irri  tion,  ('anada. 
July 30. Letter Acting Director &ited  States Geof&ical Survey to Director 

and Chief lhbineer  United States  Reclamation Serwce.. ........ 
Letter Director and ('hief EnGineer United States  Iteclamation 

Service to Acting Director United  States Geolokfical Survey.. .... 
Aug. 4. Letter Acting Director United States Geological Survey to  Snperin- 

Memorandum of discussion at Washington on  May 3, 1916, between 
tendent of Irrigation. (:anada.. 

Superintendent of Irrigation, (!anada, and officials of United  States 
Geological Surv~y. .  

May 3. Letter Director United  States Geological Survey  to  the Director 
United  States Reclamation Service.. ........................... 

May 4. Letter Director and Chief Engineer United  States Reclamation 

May 9. Letter Director and Chief Engineer United  States Reclamation 
Service to Director United  States Geological Surve ............. 

May 17. Letter Director United States Geological Survey to irector Unlted 

Letter Direct,or United  States Geological Survey to Superintendent 
States Reclamation Service.. 

.................................................. 

.................................................. 

1914. 

............................................. 

1915. 

............................................. Joint Cornmimion.. 

sion to F. H. Newell. 

States Geological Survey. 

.......................................... 

....................................... 
.......... 

.................................. 

............................................ 
1916. 

Service  to Director United  States Geological Survey. ............ 
8.- 

.................................. 
of Irrigation,  Canada.. ..................... .:.. ... .1.. ......... 

May 19. Letter  Superintendent of Irrigation, Canada, to Director United  States 
Geolo Cia1 Surve ....... .T. ..................................... 

Letter &perintenLent of Irrigation to Commissioner of Irrigation, 
Canada ....................................................... 

Sept. 21. Letter R. J. Burley  to Commissioner of Irrigation,  Canada.. ....... 
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INDEX. 199 
Storage  basins, 106. 
Story,  Judge, on treaty-making power, 46, 47, 58, 145. 
Strwn-flow  statistics, 61-63, 149. 
Swift  Cnrrent  branch, S2. 
'hwney,  J. .4., statement, 3. 
Treaty, interpretation of, King, 7-60. 
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141, 143-148, 157,  159, 160, 161. 

Tucker, H. St. G., on treaty-making power, 54, 144,  147. 
Trrc4ter ?'. Alex:rnclroff, 9. 
Tnrncr, (:corge, on treaty-making power, 48, 
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IJnited States  Attorney General, lnay  submit  argument, 116, 163-164, 165. 
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TTnited States w. Arredondo, 9. 
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